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1s toha..,eyour goods Rehandled and Sweated by U. 11. PHILIPS. If you have poor burning tobacco,~, send me a f.ew le&v~ and by return of
mall I will prove to you what can be done. U Manufacturers w1ll send me their J.4:ht;.Colored Sort!ngs, I wlu return them II.&D IJ RO <10 LOBS,
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DIRECT TAXES.

The following letter refers to our editorial on the income tax in the previous issue of THE LEAF:PHILA.DELPHIA, May 2, 1878.
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAF:- Did Webster -furnish the
definitions for the makers of the Constitution! If not,
he need not be taken as the judge in the case. What
is a direct tax Y What is an indirect tax 1 Is there anything indirect in an income.tax I Swearing a man to
answer indirect questions is to me a foolish position to
take. Answer the old "income tax" law q.uestions.
Anything indirect in anl of theni 1 A net mcome is
property, and a tax on i directly is a direct tax. This:
IS my own position.
•
Respectfully yours,
E. W. DICKERSON.

See our Washiagton letter for an acclmn,t of the
situation and prospect. Our correspondent's views
are shared, as shqwn in a private note to us, by Col.
Burwell, who is the watchman on the height. We
shall know in a few days whether or not there is to be
REPLY.-We will, to save space, respond to the
a reduction in the tobacco tax. Col. Burwell says:- queries of our old friend and old correspondent in the
"I do not allow myself to contemplate the failure of order of their occurrence.
the bill for reduction. "
I. Webster did rwt furnish ~e definitions for the
makers of the Constitution; but, surely, on second
SALESROOM AND FACTORY. •
thought, our correspondent will see that the opinion of
A considerable number of cigar manufacturers who that great lexicographer respecting the meaning of
have respectively been manufacturing and selling the phrase " direct tax " was, nevertheless, worth
cigars in a single room, the manufactory and sales quoting. The most learned submit to the lexicogradepartment of which have been separated by railings phers, and why should not Mr. Dickerson and I do
or other improvised partitions,_are complying with the so, who do not profess to be learnecll
instructions of the Commissioner of ~ternal Revenu~
II. "What is a direct tax f'1 To answer this ques-:
and putting up permanent partitions, composed',_ of .tion we appeal to "Story on the Constitution of the
wire or glass, and extending from the floor to the ceil- "United States.'' This great writer and acknowledged
ing. Here and theJ;e are to be found manufacturers authority says on page 670 of the work named :who are unwilling to acknowledge the legality of the
" But the more important inquiry is, What are direct
Commissio1:1er's order on the subject, and who have taxes
in the sense ot. tht: Constitutim.., since they a.re
instituted measures to contest it. Notably in Balti- required to be laid by the rule of apportionment; and
more such proceedings have been commenced, the all indirect taxes, whether they fall under the head of
contestants being represented by Mr. Frederick Dolter· 'duties, imposts, or excises,' or under any other demay be laid by the rule of uniformity. It is
weich. These gentlemen have obtained and published scription,
clear that capitation taxes, or, as they are more comthe opinion of Counsellor J ohn V . S. Findlay, of Bal- monly called, poll taxes, that is, taxes upon the pol.J.s,.
timore, who declares the Commissioner has no right heads, or persons of the contributors, are direct taxe&j .
under the law to prohibit the manufacture and sale of for the Constitution has expressly enumerated them.:
such. Taxes on lands, houses, and other permanent .
cigars at retail in a single apartment, his argument as
real".estate, or on parts or appurtenances thereof, havecovering much the same ground as that taken by our- always been deemed of the same character that is
self in these columns in our article of March 11. '
direct taxes, (See Tuck. Black. Comm. App., Hylton v'
On Monday evening last we attended a meeting of U. S.; The Federalist, No. 21, Loughborough v. Blake.
5 Wheat). It has been seriously doubted if, in the
the retail cigar manufacturers of tliis city, ca.l.led to sense
of the Constitution, any taxes are direct taxes
hear the report' of the president of their association, ~xcept those on poll~ or on lan~s.. Mr. Justice Chase
Mr. Henry Peetsch, who had been deputed to consult m Hylton v. U. S. srud, ' I am mchned to think that
with Commissioner Raum on the question of the the direct taxes contemplated by the Constitution are
division of rooms. It was resolved at this meeting only two, namely, a capitation or ;poll tax simply
without regard to property, profession, or other cu.'that the members of the association should co-operate cumstance, and a tax on land. I ddubt whether a tax
with their fellow-tradesmen in Baltimore, and that by a general asses·,ment of personal property within
afterwards, if necessary, a test case should be made the V· S. is include~ withiiJ the term, direct tax. • Mr.
Justice Patterson, m the same case, said, 'It is not
up in this city.
"
to determine whether a tax on the produce
Visiting the two New York Collection offices, we necessary
of land be a direct or an indirect tax. Perhaps the
learned, as intimated, that there was a general effort immediate product of land, in its original and crude
on the part of the manufacturers affected to comply state, ought to be considered as a part of the land
with the regulation. When we called at these offices itself. When· the produce is converted into a manuit assumes a new shape etc. Whether direct
the officials on duty were not aware of the instructions facture.
taxes, m the sense of the Constitution, comprehend ·
of Commissioner Raum to the Collector of the Third any other ta.~ than a capitation, or a tax on land is a
Maryland District, which were published in the letter questiona b~e J?Oint. et<:. I never entertained a d'oubt
of our Washington correspondent in the last J!receding that the prmctpal, I will not say the only objects that
e f~mers of the Constit_ution contemplated as faning
issue of THE LEAF, a portion .<;>f which was as follows: th_
w1thm the rule of al?portwnment were a capitation tax
-"I have therefore to instruct you not to prevent a and a tax on land.'
. .
cigar manufacturer from commencing or continuing
III. "What is an indirect tax 1" The autkorities we
business wh9 has given or may give a bond with good have been quoting define an indirect tax fully, but we
and sufficient sureties; but this office does instruct
only have room for the following concise definition.
you not to issue a special-tax stamp as a dealer in Story says, page 672:manufactured tobacco . and cigars to any person until
" Ac~urately_ s~aking, all taxes on expenses or conhe has registered with you the place where he proposes
sumptiOn are mdirect taxe8, and a tax on carriages
to carry on this business, as provided, etp., and that for mstance, is one of this kind. No tax could be
until otherwise ordered you issue rw special-tax stamps direct one in the sense of the Constitution which was
as dealers in manufactured tobaccc to cigar manufac- not capable of apportionment according to the rule
turers to carry on the business of selling at retail, within laid down in the Constitution. Thus, suppose ten
dollars were contemplated as a tax on each coach or
their factory limits as those limits are described in forms post-chaise in the United States, and the number of
36~ and 41).i." When asked what they intended to do such carriages in the United States. were one hundred
with persons seeking to renew their special-taxes on and five, and the number of representatives in ConMay 1 whoSe partitions were not then erected, they gress the same. This would produce $1,050. The
share of Virginia _would, be 19-100 parts, or $190; the
answered that they should sell special-tax receipts to share of Conm;ctw~t .w!Juld be 7·100 parts, or $70.
all persons applying and duly qualified, and see to it Suppose, then, m Vrrgmia there are 50 carnages, the
afterwards, in cases of failure, that the partitions were sum of $190 must be collected from the owners of these
put up in conformity with regulations. ':['his repl y carriages, and apportioned among them, which would
e each owner pay $3.80. And suppose in Connecseemed to us as satisfactory as could be expected under mak
ticut there are but two cru·riages, the share of that
the circumstances. Manufacturers have rights, and State, $70, must be paid ,by the owners of th011e two
the Commissioner's mandate must be obeyed, and the carriages, namely, $35 each. Yet Congress, in such a
method' they proposed to pursue seemed calculated to case, intend to lay a tax of but $10 on each coach. Arid
if in any Stat<' there should be no coach or post-chaise
properly recognize the claims of,both.
owned, then there could be no apportionment at all
Conimissioner Raum thus far is ahead, but, at the The absurdity, therefore, of such a mode of taxatio~
same time, his triumph is one which very few persons demonstrates that such a tax cannot be a direct tax in
will envy. He has subjected several hundred-perhaps the sense of the Constitution." · ·
several thousand-poor men.and women who have in
Our correspondent must bear in mind that the clause
the course of years built up in single, cramped rooms about direct· taxes in the Constitution was put there
a small business .i n t.h e manufacture a~d sale of cigars, merely to equalize taxation with reference to the slave
that has afforded them a precarious living, to· add to population, and for no other .p]irpose. With this fact
their expenses and inconvenience, the !lffect of 'Which clearly in his mind, in conjunction with the above
in some instances will be disastrous. That is the reasoning of the grea,t Story, he will be able to see that
measure of his achievement; can anybody envy it! an income tax is no more a direct tax than is any impost
His excuse for this course is a desire to sJppress the or- excise tax, and that these latter two taxes, with
illicit production and sale of cigars; but what is 'tO be .a:n·.their ramifications, alone are indirect taxes. If ·
thought of such an excuse when communication is still after this discovery he asks or 'wonders, "" How is it,
to be allowed between factory and ~store by doors, then, I and others-newspapers and wise men-have
windows and other privileged. appliance~! It is well supposed an income tax was a direct tax I " we answer
to be reasonable, even in error. For these means of that the fact is probably due to the circumstance that ..
communication manufacturers will be tl;um)rful . . 'fileir the newsp~pers and wise men, instead of taking the
concession was prompted by a kindly, generous spirit; trouble to study the subject, "have gone off half
but the considerate man who effected the concession cocked."
does not need to be told that the existing facilities for
IV. All connected with an income tax is indirect, as
fraud will not be lessened, however high or strong the direct is implied in the Constitution, and of this impartitions, so long as doors and windows are permitted plication alone we are treating.
Our correspondent's fifth and sixth interrogatories
to stand between factories and salesrooms. He knows
all this, and everybody ~ows it; why, then, enforce and two expressions o~ opinion in the same connection

PURE TIN AND OTHER FOILS 1
P:Lo.A.:J::N" .A.:N"D OC> X...C>:E'I.:J!JD.

PACKERS OF SEED IrEAF

U.

an absurdity Y It were better to withdraw altogether
from an untenable position than to be charged with
both cruelty and folly.
Commissioner Raum cannot legally withhold a
special-tax receipt for the sale of manufactured tobacco and cigars at retail from any duly qualified
cigar manufacturer who desires to both manufacture
and sell cigars in one room; and his instruction, which
we have italicized, to the Collector of. the Third Maryland District is entirely void of authority or force.
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"Pro Bono Publico" & "Duke of Durham"
SMOKING TOBACCOS.
D URI£41[, N. 0., Fel!ruf111'11 9, 1878.
W. DUKE and B. L. DUKE, two olltheleadlng mauufaeturel'll.of Smoking Tobaooo at
Durham, North Carolina, announce to their customers and the trade generally that they have
united their business, which will hereafter be canied on under the name and style ot W. DUKE
& SONS.
The justly celebrated brands of "GENUDIE DUKE OF DURHAM SMOKING TOBACCO,"
hitherto manufactured by B.- L. DUX&, and the "PRO BONO PUBLICO DURHAM SMOKING
· To'BACCO," heretofore manufactured by W. Duu, will continue to be otrered to tM trade by
the new firm, under the same gtyle and label as heretofore, and with incrcaaed facilities, expect
' to make these brands even more worthy of the public favor than they have hitherto been. We
shall continue to manufacture the finest of Durha.m Smoking Tobacco, at Durham, N.C., and
hope, by the character of our goods, strict attention to b~ess, quick sal~ and small profits, to
1
merit an increase of the patronage hitherto bestowed on our _establishments.
Address
W. L.DUKE,
B.
DUKE, }
J. B. DUKE,
B.N.DUKE.
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Ordenst.cm & Co!..'

San Fi"u,ncisco, .Cal.

Huck Oi~ar Mfg. Co. , Springfield.

-BENSEL & CO.,

CHA'S FINKE&CO

TOBACCO IIVSPICTOBS,

TOBACCO INSPECTORS,

JOHN 'VV. CARROLL,

155 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

VIRCINIA SMOKINC TOBACCOS,

NEW YORK.

COUNTRY SAMPLING PROJD:PTLV
ATTENDED TO.

SYII.ACUSE BRANCH:= G. P. HIJ!R II: CO .
ltLMIBA
do
.... .. : .]. R. DECKER.
BALTIMORE · do
E .WlSCHMEVERII:CO
l'U.IlTFORD
do
........ W. WESTPHAL.
llATFIJ:LD, Mass., do ........ .. ]. & P. t;ARL.

F. CUNNINGHAM, 508 W. Poplar St.

~R.'Y'
<t:lucoesaor to F.

~ole

JACK
AND
BROWN
DICK,
Manufactory: TWELFTH STREET, LYNCHBURB, VA.

~~U..@!_eited

». J. GARTH,

S't.,

Broad

~

M. GARTH,

HURT 8cBRoJ:DE1L.

D. J.. GARTH, SON & CO .•

Commission Merchants

Price Lbt .eot -:a..ltDOll ca.~

MANUFACTURED BY

...!!::r==-=~ OABL "VV'EIS,
:M1 E

AND

MERCHANTS~

I

l'iEW: YOU.

FELIX GARCIA,
.

.

<

1

!J'Hll: BRAND OF

HAVANA LEAF TOBAGGO
rt,:.:q-::&:a,s~

THOS. CARROLL, Sr,

~~"U.CC»D. & ,

IMPORTER

hFl.or de F.C*."

.J..

AND VIEN'A~... A~strla.. --.

Ca.rrc:>ll,

• 16:7 WATER

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

ST.,

New York.

FOR THE SALE OF

Kentucky and Virginia Lea.f Tobacco,
50 ' BROAD ST.; NEW YORK.

OfTIBGiR ·& BBJlTHI&)
. KENTUCKY

LIAF TOBACCO~

BUYER OF
.

TOBACCO

llllPORTERS AND DEALEBS IN

~:m.a.F T~:a~ooo,

C1gars & L1conce Paste
161 MAIDEN LANE, N.Y.
Leaf Tobacco in Bal.., and Horsheads for Foreip

:l!Ol.:.•~

Havana T~b~~';. mna Ci.Kars~
aa

:aii:A:J::J:)EIN ·LI.A.:N:m,

S.B.TII-.,

,

A. H. CABDOZO,

E.P.Gn.so,.

N"~

ltnwal CommJssiH •rahants,

8111ral Comml11l011 lltrchlll.
....,

!_o. 66_ BROAD STP~, ~ ~-c,

-

~.. GASSBRT. .

54 &

s6

BROAD ST.,

r::.u._Bo'~' aou~ --NE~ na~

•

Am:, D.K.u£1Ui -

ALL IUiiDii OF

Wl\1. FRIEDLAE'NDEJt,

JOSEPH SICHEL.

No• .f 80 W•ter St., New fork.

LEAF TOBACCO;
COHHISSION MERCHANTS
-A..'<D-

PACKERS

OF

SEED

DOMESTIG LEAF TOBAGGO
Y:)RK.. _

VEGA & BERNHEIM,
IMPORTERS OF

HAVANA TOBACCO
.;.

H. KOENIG,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

HAVANA AND SHHB LBAI
TO:S.A.OOO&,

No. _329 Bowery, New York,
B •. SUBERT,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

:O:.A.VANA
-AND-

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,
14 North Canal Street,
CHICAGO·

ILL.

B. SCBOVERLIIG.
ALit

IDNDS 0.1'

SHED LBAP TOBACCO
"'U2 WATER ST., XEW YO~

PACKBRS AND DEALERS IN

SEED LEAP _TOBACCO,
t,91 ~ PEARL. STREE~;
. . G'i'Hnc....- -

,j

'"Q - Packior Houae in-New Milford, Conn. - ~i

Imp "

~

,

SOW,

el !lP ANISH oad DooiON Ia oil ifau ..

XIJWTO. . .

·mwYORK..
---...oil'

E. SPINGA.RN & CO.,:
' ])MioDS Jlll'

HAVANA &DOV~TIC TOBACCO.
No.. 5 BUIILINC SLIP,
NEAll W .dtTJIJI. STREE'f',

I

.4,.n.d. OXGA:a.8..

Nlll'W'·YORK.

.. -

........ _ ..... ux. .. ...,ua,

NEW YORK.

.

G. BBISM:&DJ'DI',
CARL UPMANN,
Commission Merch~t.
TOBACCO
-AND-

. Generu Commission

lercban~

17 S Pearl Street,
1\T.III~

LEAF-tOBACCO,
:1.SS 2'ea:L"l Stz'eet,

WM •.M. PRICE, ·
i 19 Ka.iden Lane,

II. W.MANUFACTUB.ERS
MENDEL oi!-& BRO.

CIOAB.S
AND DEALERS IN

LEAF TOBACCO,
1s"' aowERY, NEW
-- -

-

-

•

YORK.
. _______..

.

NEW YORK.

VO:a::&:..

-L. GIRSBEL & BRO.,,

... GERStmL,

LEAF,

I :7~ Water Street, New York.

TOBACCO,
Co111mission Uercha.nts, LEAF
164 Front street, r

NEW YORK.

-AND-

~ ·'lOWERY~ I'U~Y.:

REYNES BROTHERS & CO.,

LEAP ,.(HIACCO, LBAP TOBACCO,

TOR.::&:..

S... E. TBDMPSOI & CO., Wm.FRIEDLAENDER &CO.
Wholesale Dealers In
TOBA.GCO &COTTOB FACTOR} nBU~D AID ~~TTOIPUT~
~A.. v .A.N" .A.
-.uroAND

11..

J. L. GASSERT ct BRO.,
COMIISSIOB BRC1WITS.
•

55 Broad St., New York.
T. H. MESSENGER & CO.,

}• L. GAS&EitT,

G. :aEUSENS,
'

and Dealers lA

Ne~ ·- Yo:r;-k....

1';'6 FRONT STREET,.

El: A U :M:

JII'EW YORJt.'
.._.,

Importers of SP

W. BCHOVIilBLilfG A> CO.

F'OREIG .N ·- TOBACCO,

AMBER GOODS,
398 ~RAND ST.,.

NEW YORK.

n

::El :EL S 0

NeuburgerANISB
& Steinecke,

48 de. 4a8 Exchange Place,

DO' MESTIC

MANUFACTURER OF

No. 47 Broad Street,

Ill. F~lJCON,

ALSO DKALoEa$ IN

And lmporten. of

SAWYER, WALLACE & CO.,

No. 44 BROAD STREET,

Gu.tDO Rllln&NST&IN

STROHH & REITZENSTEIN.
:OMUISSION MERCHANTS,

SALESROOM-385 & 36, CAJI'AL STREET, JI'EW YORK.
FACTORY-LEDGER PLACE, PHil ADELPHIA.

N"evv ' Y o r k .'"'

CODISSION

FORD,

»>LPI{ STllOHl't

S~

R.

M. NEUBUBGEB,

COS. F. TAG

· BRIER AND FANCY WOODS,
_HARVEY &

162- Pearl Street, New York.

W. DUKE & SONS.

& Co.)

COIIISSION t ·EBCHA.NT,
~a

end ~~Qed to.

FANCY SMOKING PIPES

S l E#::EIE:R,T,

w. Tatcenhorat

Manufacturer of tbe Famws and W erld· reoowned Braod of

~ONE

TOBACCO AND GENERAL

•

0.

REFERENCES.
Messrs. M, W. ~t:ende l & Bro., Ne'v York City.
MeFars. K em1a1l, Clod;: & Co., Btr:aghamton, N . Y.
11
H
L. Simons & Bro.
"
"
J . Cohn & Co.,
Chicago, IU.
"'

WATER S·TREET,

.,.. , In tbis connection, we' desire to say to the trade , we notice that Jt is asser~d by some ot the
leading journals, and we are also informed that certain parties are endeavormg to produce the
impression that Blackwell & Co:J .of this town, ha.ve the ' exclusive" right to use the word
•• DURHAM " as applied to SmoKing Tobacco. To thls end, thE" decision in Blackwell & Co. vs.
Dibbrell & Co.i 1n the Circuit Court of Virginia., is b eing extensively circulated, in which it is held
that the comp ainants have "the excl'!Uiive right to the use of tlu word A>1D rvmbo! of their trade .
mark."
~
It wU1 be observed that the opinion of the court, in regard to tho word '' Durl~.am," is based
on the considerations:
1. That the' defendants were manufacturing in Richmond, Va.
2. That the word " Durham" has ~~olocal geographicalsigniflca.nce in the market.
8. That th phrase, "Durham Smoking Tob&oco," indicate9 amant; all dealers and consumers,
the fine tobacco marketed and manufactured at .DtLrhtJ.:m , North Carolina.
It will ulso bo uoted that the decree expre•slJI declaru that the word u exclusi'vf! " does not
apply to other parties manufacturing at this :~lace, and that " persons other than the dcfenun.nts
are not bound by the decree."
Our ri~ht tomariufucture u GENUINE DUKE OF DURHAM" and The Genuine "PRO BONO
,.PUBLICO ' Durham Smoking Tobacco, is clear and indisputable. Wo have no desire to 1£8e any·
body's bUU. or infringe any one's rights. We have our own brands and our own trade-marks,
whiCh arb secured to us by patents, and have manufactured them here at DURH.AM, N. C., for
elt:ven uears, and have never heard even a. BALLOW, e;r;cept at a di3tance.
The insinuation that we have no ri.a'ht to use the word "DUIU!All 11 is false, groundless, and
intfmded. to deceive. We guarantee a1l customers against anr loss or trouble from any claim for
infringement of anothe:r-'s righ~~ and are able, ready1 3d willing to make good our guarantee.
Not only have we,- but a ha.LH:lozen other manuracturei"B in the town of Durham. the sa.me
right to uSe the word "Durham" as MeeN'S. Blackwell &: Co., and we challenge deiilal of our
right, as we have long challenged comparition with our goods.
It is not our pu~ to assail or injure the legitimate busluess of any other partie£4 but we
are determined to protect our customen trow annoyance, and ...ert and maint&In our rights.

ClGAR MOLDS,

PHILADELPHIA BRANCHES:
E. W. DICKERSON, Corner .Arch and Water Streets.
JONAS METZ, 64 North Front Street.
StrP'FIELD, Conn.:-EDW. AUSTIN.
LAN(JASTER,,.Pa.-HENRY FOREST.
PRIN(JIPAL OFFICE8-14!1 WATER STREET, and 182 to 186 PEARL STREET.
WA~:RHOUSE8-142WATER, '74, '76 & '78 GREENWICH STREETS, and HUDSON. RIVER
. RAILROAD DEPOT, ST. JOHN'S PARK.

1:78~

AND DEA l.ER IN ALL KlND~ OF

W. DUBE a1iONS, LEAP -TOBACCO,

AUSTRALIAN LUMPS-TWO _SIII:AII,
OUR CHIEF, ORION.
INDIAN LUMPS-HAVELOCK, CHA.JLliiiii:R, ... C.
I
ENGLISH LUMPS-VICTORY, ROYAL
NAVY, ... C.
~
SOU'J,:H AMERICAN! LUHPS~LA Dlll
LICIA.., LA. PELICIDA.Dt

•

IMPORTER of HAVANA

OFFICt; OF

~u'!=IAN

0

l

M. R. LEVIN•

, r

P'OREIGN POII.TS:

Street,
NEW YORK:

.

.J

JlnDda ef Tobacco, Mauufa-ed Expressly

&1 'L"V l
JUillAJll1 J!a1l

.

voa.::a:..

N"E~

CHAS. H. CONRAD & CO.'S

l~~BAi1~w £~ENCY,

L F. S. M.t\.CLJ!IlOSE.

'

NEAR HANOVER SQUARE,

J AS. M. G.&RDINBB.,

AWJlMIDER MAITLAND.

.-

. . w..o .oo~ow J.t~wls,

)

::m•t:~b:U.•J:Led. ~BaG .

F . C. LINDE.

.

.

OON"BT.A.N"TX.."Y ON" :EI:.A.N"X>.

·THE VIRGINIA

, ., - _.. rr-

!75 I'JLO·T·,STJUB:'ll,

W. T. BLAcAWELL & CO.'S

LON'E. JACK tt,. BROWN DICK

-'

GODIWBliHBCIAH,

L-:...

46 and 5s, Single and Double Thick.
ALso: '}GENTS FOR T~E -cELEB~ATED

BO~_.

EUGDI .DU

:Ma.nufa.ctured, Smo1ting & Fine-Cut Tobaccos,
w.

I

~EPT

Kanufa.ct.um"B'!Agents !'or the sale of all Popllla.r :Brands of
VIJtCINIA, NORTH CAROLINA I& WESTERN
AGENTS FOR JOHN F, ALLEN & CO.'S RICHMOND, VA., BRANDl
OF SMOKING TOBACCOS AND CIGA&ETTE8,
SA.M. AYRES' ''HYCO/' ete.
DIIIPOT FOR J.
CARROLL'S LONE .u.cs:, BROWN DltlK, ete.
LOUISIAJII'A PEB.IQUE, Cat anol in Carrot..

a ·able Coli Donne Douche,

A~,d

rchall.ta

...

~

N. LACBBftBRUOB & BID.,
No.164 Water Street, New York;
WHO~

DIU.LZU Ill

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

Leaf Tolt~co.
HOLT. SCHAEFER & .co.:;
LYNCHBURC, YA., ,o-.
BUYEBB AND RANDLEBS

LEAF TOBACCO.
C>rd.era &ollo:l.'ted..

.. _ :- :·_...
.- ·.

..

THE

MAY 6

TOBACCO

LEAF.

A. :E. SCOVILT·E cfc CC

J&COB HINKELL,

cS'IlCCI!l5801lS '1'0 PAJ.!IIBB .. ~.I

IXPoB:r::a::as . or Sl:"'ANmZ

CIGAR BOXES,

AND JOBBERS IN ALL KINDS OF

LEAF
:NCJ'.

S'UPERIO:R MAK.E AND

STOJ(,AITON: & -STOPJI, .

CEDAR WOOD,
29S .&

BONDY & LEDERER,

MANUFACTURERS OF . CIGARS,
I

~97 Monroe
St.,
.
'

.

.

ANb

l!IA.NlJF' A.CTlJRERII rF'

DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO.
178 &. 180 PEARL -STREET, 1\fEW'
YOBX. :
--r---N"OT:ICE.

NEW YORK.

ECKMEYER & CO.,

FINE CIGARS,

·~

o&SI :13:1!1..&. 'V":I!I~ ST.,
•

178 WATBB. SIJ.'B.BB'l', lVBW 1r0B 8

• .
CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF WRAPPER . OF OUR OWN PACKDIG,

Prime Ouallty of

1193.

TOB.A.CCO,

A.ND DEA.IoERS IJ.V

LEAF TOBA.CCO,

WE HEREBY CAUTION ALL PARTIES INFRINGING UPON OR
IMITATINC OUR BRANDS, LABELS AND TRADE~ARKS,
that we will spare no pains in prosecuting such parties in protedting the

·IIIOLE AIXNTS FOR THE U: S. OF

lnsliu ti[arettes &Turkish TobaCCtJ
-OF-

rights. secured to us by Act of Congress daW August 14, 1876.

IOIPA&IIE LAPERlE

96,98, I 00, I 02, I 04,106, I 08 &II 0Attorney St.

I

.

:N':EI'V'V

STRAITON & STORM.

L . . . . .:l'ICUB'IlBG,!IIOiiCOW, WAR~
SAW, ODJilSIIA, DRE SDE!Oi'.
YOJU[.
i!. o. Box .,s6.

:N'EI'V'V ve>:n..::E£.

DciPOR'i'ER OF

OOORTERS OF HAVUA

Spanish Leaf Tobacco,

.

SID LBAJ ;TOBACCO,

'V'V.A.TE~ ST~.

167

155 Water St.,

:N'E'V'V

QI.ACCUltJllt7~TU~~pL.OSSBR,

liO WALL ST., NEW YORK.

Capital, • - $1 ,000,000.
Evory facility afforded to Dealers ana Correspondents consistent with Sound Banking.
H. ROCHOLL, President.
~ADING, Ca.bter.

• llrEW" YORK,.
"B.EPUBLIC" aod " HIGH AND DRY,"

16 RrVD!rGTO:R

r.....

·----------------

Proprietors of the Celeb.- Brands
Oth~t

WM. EGGERT & GO., .

"
CC>JM::P:i::...ETE

Dn'Oil!J'IIIR.

~:J:U:M::P::I3:.

Warerooms: 6th Ave., cor. 16th

F::tvorite Brands made t• Ol"der.

SVCCKS&OII. TO WALrJi:ll. FRJ:EDIIAN & :FREISE,

.·

Read the WondcrCOl OF'F'ICIA.Io U, S, CENTENNIAL REPORT.
. "'For Syntplfthetle, Pure., and Rich Tone, combtaed "With Grea:&esC; Powe:r, (M
shown in their Grand 1 Square ana. Upright Pianos.) These three st.y1es ihow i.ntelligence and 80lldiiJ' ill
their coo.struct·ion, a pliant and ee.sytouch\ which at the Ba.me tfuieanswers promptly to ita .-.quirementl.
together with excellenee of workmanship. '
A. T. GOSHORN, Dlre<:tor-Genera.l.
J. R. HA.WLJ:Y, Preolden,.
Attest: [Seal] J. L. Ci.mpbeU, Secretary.
•
OA.UTION.-Beware of ull&Crupulous advertieers, wboare tryina' iopalm off a certiftcateot.PrfvMe
individualll, consisting of renowned Professors of UniTersities and-Colleges, ChamisUI, A.atronomera, &Dd
Engineers, as a. Centenni~ award on Pianos.
.
, t
~By Act of U, 8. Congress the U.S. Centenni&l Oommi811on alo11.e could decree an award &Ad
Cive the Omctal report. All els6 is simply I.J:npoaltton and f'rau._d. ·
.
·
Oall and eee the, OJII.c:lal r~rt at the Weber R<~ooms and h6&1' the Weber P1aaoa, which stand
to-day 'lrithont a rlYal tor ' 8YliiPA.THETIC, ·PVRE A.ND RIUH TON~_, eoml>lae4
wttll gJlEA.TEiilT POWER."
PIUUEa RBA.SONA.BioE.
TEilnS EASY,

'·BORARD l'ltlfii•DIAlW
.

JJI[P()RTEBS OF

•

WEEER"·Pianoforte.
.
•

JACOB SCHLOSSER·

-Tho Gorman-Amorican Bank
'

·

'YC>~H:.

WM. GLACCUM,

NEW YORK.

IJI81'K&!daLue,

20, 22, 24, 26 &. 28 2d AVE., cor. let St.,

CFORUJU.Y OF THE ~ OF ~ALTliiR FRIEDMAN & FRBISE,)

~ISCHER,

AND PACKERS OF

MAN UFACTUR~RS OF CIGARS,

ERNEST FBEISE,-

,•_nw

. BASCH &

'YC>~::E£.

St.J:~et.

'

OF

HAVANA TOBA&CO,

AND DEALERS IN

SEED LEAF TOBACCO
St45 Pearl St., New York.

0

203 Pearl Street, New York•..

Braneh:-94 Daln St., Cincinnati, 0.

-

E. & G. FRIEND & COi,· . James M. Gardiner, 8.4 Front. St., N.Y.•.Sole

Lnriiicco,
1119 Mal~en Lane,

s:;~·;J~..

·

This Space is Reserved

·

\&J itf=
1

=·

1

»nw l!lllhS...C)rnluLettereerCred1ttoTranlers,
ol Kr:cllaar_e on lbe 1Jiiftcipal eitln ef

m
~~

c-ercial Credits; J"flceive. Money on
..t.jec te SIPt Check-. upon wh1ch inter·

allowed ; pay partlc:Qlar attenti-on to the ·
ofi.otms.

.

.

.

w.· .MARTI~,

J.

NEW YORI( .

:N'e~

79 FRONT ST., NEW YORK'! J. E.

'HntAII WALJCK'R, Prest.

CUTtJRIE ..~ ·.CO.,

SAXTOH,

~~-=-

S.c'y aud Trea&.,

•

HIRAM GRANGER;

Supt.

WALKBB~ Mt&BA~ 'CU.,

MER~

DUBRUL'S PATENT CIGAR MOLDS

_ _a~No

PRoNO'~S't lB'

AND

HAVANA TOBACCO,
'"~ PUlL IITIIIIT,

OW YOU.

ACKNo~

.sa.

"'~b,,
•

The New Improved

WOODEN CIGAR MOLDS.

TIN CIGAR UOLD
the finf!'t Work.

-

. .Jfaku no crM3e in the bunchea.
Make• a perfect head.
Pruervu th• flavo r •f !he
tobacco. · ·
The wrapper comOine• with
lh1 filkr perfectly cu in

hand-made civar•.
liTo 'hnmr of tho hoch11 l!ooe....,.

OJ:NOJ:1'fN.A.TJ:, 0.

• ntl

tlJ#

~

Q:i

.:51:
~

~

~
.~

TBll: JOBBil!G TJIA.DE SOLICITED ONLY.

!BOlUS G. LITTLI,

TOBACCO

S\VIATING,

·1 92 Pearl Street,

mmw

'2'0BJL

· LEERET .t BLASDEL,

llll-t'IIT YUIIUI mml SIDIIIG

L-OB.ENSTEIN & G.ANS,
SEED AND HAVANA TOBACCOS;

'

WHOLEIIA.LE DEA.LBRS IN

BOLE AG~ AND IMPORTERS OF THE GENUINE W. & ! l

. ,CXG-.4.~ ::NI:C>ULDS,
"~Presses, Straps & Cutters;

N9

JJI[P()RTERS OF GERMAN & SPANISH CIGAR RIBBONS·

178. -

-181

~a.i.c:l.e;n.

X.an.e. :N'e--.:>V 'Yo;..k..

aa

'V'V11lla.Z111 &1:ree1:•{ :N'e--.:>V Y o r k . ,
lii:ANVF'A.CTVRERS OF'

STRICTLY PURE HAY ANA : CIGAR . FLAVOR.

The J?l&terials employecl in the prepe.ration of Havana Cigar Flavor are vegetabie and other substances
from whiCh the aroma and taste are extracted. The fl.n.vor distinguishes ud gives character to common
t o bacco, and contains constit_uent part..~ of the flnest Havana toba cco. The directions hO'\"f' to make
Havana tobacco out of Domestic tobUcco with this Flavor is given wit:ls eucb order .

.A.'t'te:n;.'t:lo:n. !

.

'

omces: 42 VESEY·ST., NEW YORK.

""....++

ALSO MANUFACTURER GF

EASTERN OFFICE AND SALESROOM:-

ve>rk.:.

LEAF . TOBACCO.

~ Turkish Loaf ToiJacco ana

~

:N'o.

168 WATER STREET,

· A.ND DI!:A.IoEK IN

DIR.Ii:CT•lllll'OR:rATIOI+ OF

CAL IF0RNIA DIS TILlING c·0MPAN Y,

LUP ·.TOBACC.O
CIIJXG~&,

.Ph!W...,

1269 BROADWAY,· 'NEW

~

~

J.rm.tllli ll'lt,.II2Ji"l•

GIVE T.KEM: A TRIAL.

B:rhibiti1111, 1576,

ALSO IMPORTERS OV

~

H. ORDENSTEIMt!tnt

And Dealer in Domestic .

II:A.NVF'A.CTURER OF'

Awa.rded :Eigheat :t.!edal

-~
(j

HAVANA

X. .. ...S:IQTH, .

FINEST GLEAR HAVANA CIG!ISI

~

MANU~.ACT'URERS,

oVer soo,ooo ln U•e•

. MANUFACTURERS 0)'

~

8PECCAL StzEI MADEro DRDEJI.

No OUBRUL CJCr
O. CQ,

Wooden Molds.

SANCHEZ, HAYA tc CO,.,
·130, 13. &c. 134 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YO~K,

:c. ··

C>.

~

Of orw manufacture are guaran teed tuperior in (jU(Jlltg mad
fini&h to any other.
••, fer mutrallt IJJI of BlnL

JIIPORTIHI. GF

:N'e"Rr·

o.

......

Ate ' MORE DURABLE than •

A~ T. Stephens
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do not seem to call for reply The first are met by the
e1tatwns adduced, and the second, the opmwns, are
Jlereonalrmpresswns, whiCh he 18 at liberty to enter
tain and express, as we are to entertain and express
our opmwns

MINOR EDITORIALS AND NEWS ITEMS.
"THE OTHER SrnE," by A H , will appear m our next
BucHANAN & LYALL -This noted firm of tobacco
manufacturers have taken p()SSBSSIOn of their new
offices, corner of Wall and Front Streets, and are
fitting them up, as rmght be expected, m fine style
WHERE can there be found finer smoking tobacco
than lS grown ill the Danvllle (Va) regwn l Of th1s
beautiful and delicious growth IS manufactured by
Messrs 0 H Conrad & Co the celebrated brands,
''Love among the Roses " and '' Log Cabm "
FOR SALE -A fresh supply of 100,000 pounds genu
me "DEERTONGUE" flavor for smokillg tobacco manu
facturers, m lots to su1t purchasers, at lowest figures
MARBURG BROS ,
145, 147 and 149 IS Charles Street, Baltimore, Md
THEIR SiLVER WEDDING -Messrs Sawyer, Wallace
& Co announce the twenty fifth anmversary of thetr
firm Long as the time 1s, who that knows, or ever
has known, these sterling representatives of the to
bacco mterest but w1ll smcerely hope a return of the
occaswn may be many trmes repeated I
BRAZILIAN TOBACCO -The steamship Rw Janetro the
pioneer ves<el of the new Amencan Brazilian ime1
which left t his port on Saturday, took out several
orders for first quality Brazilian tobacco, which may
either be pla ced on this market or reshipped to lj:urope,
as may be found hereafter most profitable.
CIGAR MANUFACTORY AND STORE FOR SALE.
Manufacturer and Dealer
ForeJ.gD and Domestic
Ctga.rs, Toba.cco and Smokers Articles
A • EMMERICH
No .. 13 Bank Street, Newr London, Conn.,
in

belnl< obliged by Ill be&lth to retire from business will sell his establish-

OUR WASHINGTON LETTER.
does a large busmess The JOyous pa1r wended their
way eastward, as usual, and w1ll be absent for several
WASHINGTON, May 4
weeks on an extended trip Our best wishes follow
On Monday an effort will be made to obtain a test vote m the House on
them
the tobacco question This will be done under a. suspensiOn of the rules
MR H DALLMEYER, the old reliable cigar manufac The promment members m the tobacco movement have made a canvass
turer, of Pittsburgh, IS buildmg a new store on Liberty of tbe Bouse and they say that there L<; a conSiderable maJ onty 1n favor
Street
Mr Dallmeyer has been for years on:e of of reduction It is not probable however that the test vote will result in
Pittsburgh's honored CitiZens, and can afford to make a two-third majority so that the question of reduction cannot be put
such Improvements as trmes requrre, as he IS a man of through under a 8118penSion or the rules but the test will enable the
t.riend8 of the proposition to make thmr calculations as to whAt the vote
large means
will be when it comes np regularly
BUSINESS TROUBLES.
MR CARELL'S SPEECH
An excellent speech on the tobacco SUbJeCt was made in the House
Register Little has received a voluntary petition ill
bankruptcy by Oscar Hammersteill, editor of the this w~k by Mr Oabell, of Vlrglnla This speech and other no doubt
yet to be made on that question will have great weight in
Umted States Tobacco Journal, who owes about able speechesthe
action ot the House The first part of his speech was
$10,800, contracted ill the tobacco busilless several determining
devoted in a general way to the subject of tariff and mternal taxes The
years ago He has no assets The largest creditors latter he regards as Bomewhat onerous and oppressn e although he does
are A L & C L Holt, $5,039, and Schroeder & Bon, not ask its abrogation After alluding to the tax on whiskey which he
$1,524.
1
regards as too high he takes up the questiOn o! the tobacco tax
Emily Bloch and M(lses Bloch, comprisillg the firm
Be flrBt. refers to 'his bill wlrlch proVIded for a. reduct10n to 12 cents and
of E Bloch & Son, CI~ar manufacturers, at 364 Canal o. drawback He says the bill was not JUSt what he wanted 1t but 1t was
Street, made an asss1gnment to Julius Jones for the dralted, he says m coll8Ultation Wlth many members upon the fioor ot. the
benefit of their creditors, The assets consist of real House The btl! also allowed fanners to sell t<:>bacco raised by them to
estate, stock, and open accounts, which Will, no doubt, tbe extent of tmo mtbout the payment of tax
more than cover the habilities, wh1ch are reported at
THE PROPOSED TAX
about $10,000 The liabilities are reported at $24,000,
Instead ot. this bill the committee saw .fit to report another measure
among which are the followillg Items - Phlladelph1a, which he says he will support as the next best thing he can get He
$3,000, New York, $1,500 $1,900, $1,000, $400, $1,000,' speaks or the growth ot thiB particular mdustrr whiCh now extends to
$400, $1,200, $500, $150, $150 Besides these amounts many other States than the orlgmal tobacco State Vtrgmia He says 'a
$8,000 are due for accommodatwn paper and borrowed product constituting so important an element in all industries and trade
relahons should it seems, be !oste(ed in it&._.culture ~UJ.d proteeted In its
money To a Baltrmore house $110 are due
manufacture and sale But so ra.r lrom that Congress m1862 lrud a heavy
ExTREliiE, MEA.SU.RES -The U S Marshal will sell tax
not, as was supposed upou produchon but upon consumption That
to day at auctiOn the property of Mr C H L1henthaJ ta.x has
b een changed !rom tlme to tune until 1ts burdens have become
tobacco manufacturer, at the corner of Barclay and mmply enormous. and in Its operation It affects not so much consumption
GreenWich Streets, ill satlSfactwn of a Government a.s production ' H e says that the pnnc1ple upon which the tax is lerled
clrum for illternal revenue taxes
is wrong as it is levied upon the production of but few of the States. He
A p etitiOn ill bankruptcy has been filed by Bondy & claims that the heavy tax upon tob&cco as upon sp1nts depresses the
Prochaska, Cigar manufacturers, late of 120 Chambers trade and curtails the revenue, which by a more JUdicious system m.~ght
Street, which ha.S been referred to Register Fitch The be secured
EFFECT OF REDUCTION
liabilities amount to $77,000~!1-nd they have no assets
He produced & long array ot statistics to show that the revenue had
Among the creditors are .Michael Bondy $48 905,
really been benelltted by the reductions which have taken place from time
Havemeyer & V1gelms $n 206 Joseph Schroeder, $8
to tlme When the tax was reduced m 1869 from 40 cents to 82 cents, a
839 Marcus Bros , $1, U 3~,GustaveReismann, $1,500, W
dd!erence in the revenue, m favor of the lov; cr rote ot$4.775 (]'{7 is shown,
Wicke & Co, $1,4ll

ment. now and mnce 1861 domg a large and constantly in~ trade
This is a rare opportunity for an' person of moderate means desmng to
engage m the tobacco trade in thisenterpl"lSlllg New England City Address
for particulars, P. 0. Box 1 0 003.
689-692

An Active Partner
not less than $80 000
W A.NTED.tal to
e an mt.erest m a Tobacco Manufacturing Business that
cash capi

With

tal

has a profitable sound a.nd well-established trade. Location one ot the
best in the West and the house one of the oldest m the Trade Only ab-

eet ot the present propnetor 18 to mcrease business profitably by addi
tiODal carl tal and CO..Oper8tiOU Wlth an active energetiC partner Of unex
ceptiona character and known business ability References unquestioned
will be reqmred and g>ven. Address GEORGE W WILLISON
689 It
P 0 Box 846 Pittsburg

THE ACCIDENT TO MR

GRAVELY - The Richmond

W1ttg of Apnl 30, r efernng to this occurrence, says Mr Gravely was accompamed to the mty by h1s son
mlaw, Mr Fernald, Collector of Internal Revenue for
the Danville district
Mr Gravely's wounds while
they are gmte serwus, 1t 1s hoped will not prove fatal
He was domg as well as could be expected last mght
upon h1s arrival Later special mformatwn to THE
TOBACCO LEAF 18 to the effect that Mr Gravely lS
slowly recovermg

TO

R.EN'T!

A LARGE BUILDING

SUITABLE FOR CIGAR MANUFACTURING.
No 394 and 396 First Avenue, corner o\ Twenty third
:Street, 49 feet on First A venue and 81 feet 6 illches on
Twenty third Street, ll stories h1gh and· basement
.Same will be let to responsible tenant at an exceed
mgly low Jlrice A person ill charge will show the
buildmg Address
CHAS SIEDLER,
688 689
Jersey C1ty

WM. P. BURWELL,
.&;t'te>rD.ey a't x..a......,.,
No 509 TWELTH ST, WASHINGTON, D C
Will practiCe ill the CouRT OF CLAIMS and SUPREME
COURT OF THE UNITED STATES
He Will make a. speCialty of all TOBACCO ClaimS
before the INTERNAL REVENUE DEPARTliiENT at Wash
illgton, and the FEDERAL CoURTS
AttentiOn will be given to the RegistratiOn of all
TRADE MARKS and the SECURING OF PATENTS
ClalillB for Tobacco, Cotton and other staples, taken
under the Captured Property and Abandonment Act of
{Jongress of -March 26, 1869, will be specially looked
after
Refers to Senator Jno W Johnston, Hons
dolph Tucker and Goo C Cabell of VIrgima

)

, r

NOTES BY MR. GRAFF.
NEW YORK
JdR SIMON 0TTENBERG has formed a CO partnership
vnth his brothers, Henry and Herman Ottenberg1 under
firm of S Ottenberg & Bros , at 358 Bowery, ror the
purpose of manufacturillg fine cigars
For many
years Messrs Ottenberg have been connected "With our
trade, and therr name IS well known m the tobacco
commumty
PHILADELPHIA
GUMPERT BROS , the well-known CI~ar manufacturers
of Philadelphia, have moved their factory to the
roomy and Iarge bmldmg, 444, 446 and 448 North Th1r
teenth Street Their mcreasillg trade demanded larger
facilities, and here they find them The factory covers
u 000 square feet, and has been thoroughly renovated,
ay{d all appliances reqmred for storillg and sweatillg
tobacco, and other operatiOns m a large cigar factory,
have been provided The office and salesroom at 1 941
Chestnut Street are connected by telephone with 'the
factory and although the two buildmgs are miles apart
It take.s' but a second to estal;l~1Bh co~csfwn Mr'
Al\>ert (}umw.t has c'harge of the factOJry Mr R T
Gumpert of-thls firm was matrted on t:tie 2Sd of April
to one of Pbi)ad.elp~'s lovely wrudens M1ss A M
Tack, .The appy yP!lng. couple left for the xtet, M~
GiliDperl to forg~t for a few weeks cighs anli telahones .andhlSbrideto find-$weet_repose ill th&~almy
E~gland air ~[a_y; they b~WPY for many a
" ew to come :_
• ~

Ji

year

•

'

O~R old, - g9<Jd friend, Mr S F -smit • formerly of
Steiner, Snut:ti Brose -&Knecht, of Phliadelphi&.:.repre
sents the well known Cigar manufacturers, .oo.essrs
Levy Bros of New York, ill 'the Western) Southwestern and Southern States Truly, a better choiCe
the Messrs Levy Bros could not have made, as Mr
Snuth not only lS a thoroughbred tobacco man, but a
first-Class salesman, and what IS more, a true gentle
man, and one who IS deservillg of the patronage of his
old friends
WE take pleasure ill recommendillg Hr R P
Bulkley manufacturer of fine crgars, 611 South Second
street Philadelphia, to all who want to buy a good
ctgar ' Mr Bulkley IS a hard worker, and h19 motto
IS -A good art1cle and small profits
A H. THEOBALD, the old and well-reputed tobacco
man Third and Poplar Streets, Philadelphia, believes
1 n 1 ~provements He lS one of those men ill our trade
who take thillgs as they are, hard times or good times,
reductwn of tax or illCome tax, 1t IS all the same to
him His enterprlSe IS shown ill every way-Enlarg
mg his establiShment and renovatmg and beautifyillg
his store, that's what he Is ' doillg, while everybody
else speaks of hard tmfes
RA.LTIMO~

'-

"

WE beg to call the trade's attentiOn to a beautiful
e:J;Jgr,\l:vmg on our s1xth pa~ representmg the Messrs
Becker Bros of Balttmore
!{ESS!lS GEO KERCKBOFF & Co , who are among
Baltimore's promment leaf toba.Cco firms, have been
hea.vy packers of Pennsylvama tobacco this year In
OoliliDbia, Maytown and Lancaster C1ty this firm
packed upwards of 400 cases of really fine tobacco
BALTDibBE cigar manufacturers are showmg their
pluck At a recent meetillg of all the manufacturers
of Baltimore, which was called for the purpose of
adoptmg measures to test OommJSSioner Raum's new
ruhng regardmg the separation of factory and sales
room 1t was unarumouslyresolved to employ a lawyer
and
1ts val1d1ty It was also resolved not to make
any change 'in the present partitiOns A motwn to call
on Philadelphia and New York for co-operatiOn was
promptly voted d qwn, as the Baltrmore cigar manufac
turers think they can fight It out on that lille If 1t
takes them all summer.
A:BOUT two thirds of the crop m the Miami Valley
has been bought up, and only 8,000 cases remaill ill
farmers' hands The bulk of It was bought by local
operators, one firm holdillg about 4,000 cases The
crop was on the whole, an inferior one Early buyers
picked up, last fa.U, the best of It, for whiCh they pa1d
a good round figru.re, nevertheless, the opiniOn IS that
those men d1d better by paytng from 8@10c, than
later operators byr giVillg from 5@7c
PITTSBURGH
MR WILLIAM. JENKINSON, of the old firm of R & W
Jenkinson, manufacturers of tobacco and cigars,
Pittsburgh, was uruted ill holy wedlock w1th M1ss
A.nme Claney, of BelleVIew, Pa., .April 28
Mr
Jenkinson IS a merchant 1m very good &tanding, and

test

SpeCial Correspondence of "The Tobacco Leaf."
Hartsmlle, Trousdale Co , Tenn , Ap'Nl 30 -J G L
writes - "An honeet confessiOn IS good for the soul"
My prediCtiOns made last year ill regard to the tobacco
crop were so much over the mark that I am r eally
ashamed to say anythmg now When I wrote what I
d1d, 1 honestly thought I was wntmg the truth, but I
was nnstaken It certaillly was a fine crop until 1t
went illto the house, and after 1t got ill 1t was rumed,
or the most of 1t was Two and four cents are the
usual prices, some :fine selectwns (which are very
scarce) brmg five Plantersareverymuchdiscounged,
and I am certaill there will not be more than two
thirds of a crop attempted this year None planted
yet Seasons fine for gettillg the old crop ready for
market

taking the precedmg year a.s a compan son

Action ID Baltimore on the Separation
of Factory and Salesroom.
BALTIMORE, MD , May 1, 1878
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAF - The Cigar manufacturmg
illterest of this City IS, you are doubtLess aware, taking
steps to test the legahty of Oomm~sswner Raum's late
order drrectmg a further and more complete separation
of factory and salesroom
The manufacturers here
are firmly rmpressed w1th the belief that the law does
not call for any such separatiOn either ill l etter or
s1;nrit, that 1t was never the-mtentwn of Congress to
discrunrnate between the cap1tahst m the bUsilless and
h1s yoorer neighbor hut that under the fHOVISlOns of
their law all sho~tld fare alike Recogmzmg the neces
sity of a law for the collectiOn of revenue, the trade
has, as a great maJOrity, always fulfilled to the letter
the duties 1t entailed, and, further than this, has at all
times willingly rendered assistance and counsel to the
officers of the law ill therr endeavors to execute 1ts
provisions effiCiently and understandmgly
Let us now turn to the Comnnsswners of the Revenue
BuJ:jlau, and to their varied encroachments on the
n~~ts of the trade touchillg this matter of diVISion
Firstly, then, came an order to the several assessors
that the two illterests, as they are pleased to term them,
should have some d1v1dillg lille, and they at once deVISed an ~mag~nary one' Seeillg that no d1ssentmg
voice was raised agaillst this apparently harmless orderl
the CommlSswner and his advisers were emboldeneo
to advance one step more, and change the first absur
d1ty mto an order drrectm~ a more tangible lille of
demarcatiOn by means of sticks and gates-the gates
to be left open or shut at the optwn of the several
manufacturers Th1s mnovatwn began to look like
busilless, a nd should have been met and resisted at
onceJ. but "large bodies move slowly, " and the trade
satiSned Itself w1th a premomtory growl, accommo
datillg Itself, nevertheless, to the change w1th the grace
proverbially Its own Emboldened by Its successes
the Department determmed to advance once more, and
now gave 1ts collectors illstructwn to secure an add1
twnal barrier This was accomplished by the order to
dlScontillue the st~cks and substitute a more solid line
between the gates-a counter, for mstance-and the
addition of strips of Wire and metal for the dtVISlOD of
counters, say, crossmg the hue
The patience of the trade was, however, proof agaillst
this also, and 1t yielded without struggle until the
promulgatiOn of Mr CommlSslOner Raum's present
and, let us hope, final order Up to th1s trme we are
not aware that any Commissioner believed that these
several rulings were ill strict accordance with the letter
of the law, or even w1th Its spirit, and we believe them
to have been actuated by the thought that the means,
though arbitrary, would greatly assist them ill the
collectiOn of the 1evenue We do not ourselves believe
that there was any efficacy ill such measures , and
when Comnnsswner Raum tells us that the Depart
ment collects 95 per cent of the entire tobacco revenue,
we are confident that he does not expect to collect the
remaillillg 5 per cent by any such puenle means
It has remailled, however, forth1s "great expounder"
to enunciate the doctrme, so novel to the trade, that
the law calls for an enttre separatwn-(see h1s Novem
ber, 1877, CITCular)-of the manufactunng and retail.ins!;
of Cigars;jjhough h e nruvely adds that If the law 1tsel1
will not bllr out his constructwn, Its sp:nt willt The
trade places such Ideas ou a par with the oracular
utterances of Captaill Jack Bunsby, but IS nevertheless
anxtous for the opilllOn of a U S Court on the legality
of such rulmgs
To obtain buch o_pillwn, the C1gar Manufacturers'
Protective Assomatwn of this City have Imtiated pro
ceedillgs through Mr Fred'k DotterweiCh, one of therr
number, and propose to force the matter to an Issue
The Collector of the Thrrd Maryland D1stnct, who has
Jlharge of the affarr on the part of the CommisSioner
of Internal R evenue, after one abortive attempt, sue
ceeded m obtrumng a warrant for Mr D 's arrest ill a
manner and on a charge which makes 1t patent to all
that he lS really attemptillg to evade the true Issuetrymg, ill fact, how not to do It The manufacturers,
however, are a.etermilled to press the case, a.nd 1f pos
&ble to ''make Rome howl" once more, and ill further
ance of the pnnc1ple they now advocate and fight for
they mvoke the moral support of the trade generally
E I OPPELT

In 1873 'when the tax was
reduced to :!0 cents, a difference 1nfavor of thelot\er rate of $650 137 com
pared w1tb the preceding year is shown A loBS to the Government 18
shown when the t&x was wcreased to 24 cents H e spoke of the decrease
m the price of tobacco v. hJCh proportionately mcreased the burden ot.
taxation He asserts that in a few years, under the present system to
bo.cco w1U be greatly depreciated if not 8estroyed as a commercial product. AB the Government seems to look upon tolla.fco only as a revenue
producmg plant it ohould be protected rather tbal1 burdened

THE TOBACCO MONOPOLISTS
A.gam he says one of the direct el!ects of the tax has been to put the
tobacco trade m the hands or men ot la,..r ge means, monopolists," ho show
neither liberality nor mercy to the unfortunate farmers who for the
want of o. competitive market must sell at rmnous mtes to the only per
sons able to conduct a busmess so heavily taxed The largest manut.ac
turers ot. the country those who have grown to the proportiOn of monopolists he sa.ys do not wish the tax reduced !or the reason that a high tax
excludes from the market men of limited means He accuses the Com
missioner ot. a change ot front to which he has lately been dnven by the
state of the tax quest1on and also shows an mconsu~tency in the expresSlon of v1ews by Secretary Sherman when as Senator he advocated a les
serung of the burde n and now in his late letter to tihe Commissioner he
opposes reducing the tax lower than 1t 18 now Be shows by statistics
the loss to plauters by an mcrease ot the tax He says that when Con
gress raised the tax 4 cents a poun~ the price o! tobacco did not nse to
t he consumer hence the small increase ot. 3,9ro,OOO pounds consumption

In the years 1876-77

Reported Failures and Bus1ness Arran~reJDents.
AunORA ILL -F R Ntckel, Tobacco and C1gars, chattel
mortgage on stock f01 $200
BoYDTON, VA -A Hatchet, Tobacco Warehouse , m bank
ruptcy
BUFFALO N Y -Geo Berlingboff, Tobacco , jUdgment agamst
for $225 95
CHICAGO ILL -F Bauer & Co , Cigar }lanufacturers mort
gaged or made bill of sale
Carl Pfiugradt Ctgars, judgment agamst for $95
Fred k Walbert, Ctgars g1ven btll of sale for $200
Loms Klages Tobacco, closed on account of judgments
A R l'Iora Cigars and Tobacco , gone mto bankruptcy
debts, $19 800 assets-b11JS and notes $1,100 and opeu
accounts, $4 300, m all $5 400
CINCINNATI 0 -Davtd Hamburger, Cigars, mortgaged or
made btl! of sale
DAYTON 0 -Rwhard Edwards, Ctgar Manufacturer applied
for rehef m bankruptcy
GRAND RAPIDs MrcH -Chas Ford, Tobacco apphcd for
relief m bankruptcy
HARTFORD CoNN -C A Fowler & Co , Tobacco, etc , gone
mto bankruptcy
LAWRENCE, MAss -John J Hanrahan Ctgars etc , gone mto
bankruptcy
LITTLE RocK ARK -B Levmson, Tobacco and Cigars gone
mto bankntptcy
NEW YoRK -Bondy & Prochaska, C1gar :Manufacturers gone
mto bankruptcy
E Bloch & Son C1gars asstgned
PORTLAND ME -Francis Kane Cigars, g~veu b11l of sale on
stock for $1
PROVIDENCE, R I -.John Gaddes Cigars etc , mortgaged or
made btl! of sale
J J Gardm.. Jr TobacconiSt chattel mortgage for $600
Geo E Horton C1gar Manufacturer, chattel mortgage for
,500
PETROLIA P A -LouiS Jonas, Tobacco and Ctgars JUdgment
agamst for $107
RICHMOND VA -T C Howard Manufacturer of Smoking
Tobacco Judgment agamst for $125
SAN FRAN crsco CAL -Loms Rosenthal, Cigars and Tobaccc
applicatiOn made to force mto bankruptcy
ST Lams 111o - W m M Proce Tobacco applied for relief m
bankruptcy
STOCKTON CAL -Kuhn & Lecher, Cigars and Tobacco , ap
phcation made to force mto bankruptcy
TAUNTON, MASS -W H Gray Ctgar Manufacturer, adver
tised to be sold out by mortgae:ee
TROY N Y -C H Gifford, Tobacco, mortgagedormadebtll
of sale
WASHINGTON D C -Un Behrend, Tobacco and C1gars, ap
phed for relief m bankruptcy,
WARREN, 0 -E C Andrews, Tobaccfr and Cigars apphed
for relief m bankruptcy
WoRCESTER MAss - Worcester C1gar Box Co , applicatiOn
maae to force mto bankruptcy

LEAFLETS.
name was Swenkey

The tobacconists ot Lancaster have agreed to keep their stores closed
on Sunday
W J Floren~Bardweil Slote of ' A.lmighty Dollar :fame was once
a 'toboicco stripper and apprentice to cigar making HiB name is Conlan
It a sald the man JVho leaves two-thu·ds or a cigar in a dark nook on the
front stoop when he goes to see his gll'l, will make a th.ritty husband
The Salt Lake Herald complal118 that the practice of smoking "ohort,
stlnldng p1peo to permitted in the United States Oourt In that city
The ladles of the upper claao In some part& of South America chew

tobacco

of the 1lre

ltugs - Uommon
$200@2110
l'Iedium
250@300
Good
300@ 350
Leaf-Common
350@5110
Medmm
600@800
Good (few hhda)
8 ()()(ilj10 00
Fme
(do)
10 00@12 00
REIDSVILLE N. C.-Messrs. Redd, Wootton & Co,
Tobacco Warehouse Proprietors and Dealers m Leaf Tobacco,
report to THE ToBACCO LEAl!' -Our market the past month
been remarkably umform, and Wlthout quotable change lil
pnces, further than to say that good r!Cb sorts show a little advance as ngamst poor classes wh1ch have slightly declined.
AllmdtcatiOns pomt to a shorter crop plauting than an average
Dry weather and the lly have wrought the destructiOn of many
plant beds and many planters appear totally mdtlferent about
plantmg We tbm k 1t safe to predict a much shorter crop
thau usual hereabouts
RICHMOND.-!ll:r R A Mills, Tobacco Broker and
CommisSIOn l'Ierchant reports to THE ToBACCo LEAF Our rccetpts and offenngs of really desrrable tobaccos arc very
small and selechons scarce, parlicularly of fine bnght wrappers
The supply of bught wrappers does not meet the actual
demnnd The market IS flooded w1th common grades, and
pnces are low for those kmds better grades are m frur request
and pnces me better TransactiOns -931 hhds, 136 trcs and 11
bxs Offermgs at auctiOn -Apnl 29 32 pkgs sold at 2@
101 23 taken m at 1@15 Apnl 30 49 do sold at 1 70@35, 80
taken m at 50@37%
May 1, 57 do sold at 1 00@20 16
t~ken m at 1 20@21 !,.;' May 2, 50 do sold at 30@46%, 32 taken
m at 80@ 6% May 3 54 do sold at 1 10@56 29 taken m at
1@14 May 4, 12 do sold at 2@15,%, 34 taken m at 80@59
MONTHLY REPORT FOR APRIL.
1878
4006 hbds
bbds
789hbds

Buswess Chao~res, ~ew Firms an£1 Removals.
ALBANY N Y -M _!>: :McNamara, Cigar )fanufacturer,
Agriculture was 2!11,000 000 pounds Of this amount 107 000,000 pbundB
Elll!ha Solomon admttted
were manutachlred, and the rest, 244,(0} 000 pounds, exported There BALTL\toUE, MD -G F Conkhn & Co Wholesale Tobacco
was o.l088 upon this vast crop ot. tobacco corresponding and equal to the
and C1gars dissolved, Z L C WilliS contmues under
mcrease ot. ta% upon tobacco say 3 cents on manufactured and 1 cent per
•tyle of WilliS & Co
pound on exported tobacco Aggregate the crop leal and manufactured
Stewart Bros , Ctgar !lfanufacturers and Wholesale Dealers
and this result appears m }1anufacturcd Tobacco removed from 41 Central Mar
Three cents on 107 000 000 pounds
ket to corner of Charles and Lombard Streets
One ce nt on 244,000 000 pounds
John Blessmg, Tobacco and Ctgars deceased
CHICAGO, ILL -Z1mmer & Uhlendorf, Wholesale
Dealers, new firm 106 Ftfth Avenue
~~to--In~
-~000
Be favors the reduCtion to 18 cents In the interest ot. the Government,
J Rosenstock & Bra , Ctgar Manufacturers have opened a
and says that no one doubUI that as Jong as the tax remams as at present
retatl store at the corner of Dearborn and-Madison Streets
the que!!ltion of1ts repeal or _reduchon v..ill be urged renewed and mtenSI
E Hoffman has opened a new branch at 153 Randolph Street
tied at each succeed.ing session of Congress He argued m favor ot his
and gtven up the stores on Clark Street and at 169 Ran
dolph Street
"
bill prov1ding !or the free lmport&tlon ot. liconce to be used undl:'r proper
restrictions in the manufacture of tobacco He says the tax is onerous as CINCINNATI, 0 -R Meyer & Bra Ctgars, H G }!eyer con
tmues as H G Meyer & Co
well as discrurunatlng and tmpohttc It Js impossible in a bnet. Bpace to
gave a. just synop81S ot. Mr Cabell s speech.
JERSEY CITY N J -S Marks, Dealer m Fme Ctgars and To
bacco, removed from 88 to 86 !!Iontgomery
A SPEECH
BY MR ROBBINS
1 .
:MoNTREAL CANADA -T Labatt & Co Ctgars and Tobacco
As soon as be can obtain the floor which will probably be to day, )fr
dissolved, Thea Labatt contmues
Robbms will also make a speech on the taritf and wternal reve nue ques NEW YORK -May Brothers, Importers of French Cigarette
t10ns in which be will discuss the tobacco tax It is needless to say tba
Paper from 37 Matden Lane to 386 Broome Street
Mr Robbins will speak m favor of the reduction to 16 cents I am fortu
M Paulitsch from 147 to 143 Water Street
nate to be able to t.oresh&dow his speech m this letter In the 1lrst place
Salomon & Goldsmtth Manufacturers of C1gars, from 13
he will show how they can aft'ord to reduce the tax on tobacco and still
Stxth Avenue to 204 and 206 Green Street
keep the revenues up suftlcient to supply the demands of the country He
H Wasserman i>ealer m Leaf Tobacco from 101 to 96
says that by this reduction the revenue from tobacco '\\ill not be reduced
Marden Lane
more than five or SIX million ot. doUars. The Committee of Ways a.nd
WatJen Toe! & Co, Exporters of Tobacco, John Toe! will
Means have agreed to report m la.vor ot suspending the Sinking Fund !or
Sign by procuration
six years At present we have about 36 millions more money a year than
A Blumlem & Co , Tobacco, dissolved, A .Blumlem con

l!!r
grown in the United
States in the year 1876 accordmg to the report ot. the Comm..issl'oner or

we need for other purposes besides !or the Sinking Fund so that upon
the estimates ot. Secretary Sherman himself_ as to t he revenue !rom tariff
and internal tax next year even it. they should agree to reduce the tobacco tax as he SSJd the Government will have a good .tnlllion m ore than
a.re needed even if the Bouse ahould not pass the new tari.ff and the in
come taX bills

t1nues

Wm Eggert Leaf Tobacco Dealer, Then
mitted firm name now Wm Eggert & Co
PEORIA, ILL -M Brock, C1gars and Tobacco, closmg out
busmess
PmLADELPmA, PA -Chas Mallon & Son, Chas Mallon de
HOW THE TAX IS EXORBITANT
ceased
Aldnch Bros Cigar Manufacturers L R and A D
He will show that the present tax 18 exorbitant by gtving the average
Aldrich and P H Fratz bave formed a co partnership
pnce ot. the lea! at six or e~ht cents a pound much ot. 1t being even lower
under the above style, 8 South Fourth Street
than that, while the tax is 24 cents making three or ! our hundred per
cent upon the average gross value of the leaf Thls he claims., is a most PITTSBURGH, PA -Pretzfeld Bros, Ctgar Manufacturers,
Dealers m Leaf Tobacco etc , removed from 245 to 369
exorb1i:ant burden to rmpose upon an agncultural product He will show
Liberty Street near Umon Depot
that the effect ot. this heavy tax is to create ha.b1t among farmers a.11 over
Daub & Stem, Cigar Manufacturers new firm
the country of ralsing small patches ot. tobacco, twisting 1t np for chewing
H Reltck & Co Dealers m C1gars, Tobacco, etc , removed
purposes and crumbling it up !or smoking purposes, and that the tobacco
from 111 to 97 Wood tltreet
thus raised pays no revenue Thehab1t h e sa.ys is growmg very largely,
and will seriously damage the regular tobacco trade and greatly cut WESTFIELD, MAss -David Lamerton, Wholesale and Retail
Ctgars, sold retail busmess to A A Lloyd
down the revenue from tobacco it. the tax rema.ms as tt 18. People who
use that ldnd of tobacco would prefer the regularly manulactured tobac
co it: the tax were lower and the price thereby lower

(Oontmued. from Fifth Page)

/11), 000 and I am pretty certam now that the county has not
ratsed 30 000 cases Buyers can easily detect 1t thus -Last
H e will answer the argument that the consumer pays the tu: by calling

DOES THE CONSUMER PAY THE TAX ?

year If a grower delivered his acre of tobacco, the wmght was
from 1,400 to 1,800 lbs, while th1s year II 1sfrom 1 000 to 1 300,
and m some mstances a trifle above 1t 011t of these 30,000
cases I do not believe that over 10,000 can be called really fine
tobacco, but there IS good tobacco In nearly all lots rernammg
unsold Pnces are very di11erent, low grades for shippmg lots
are bought from 5@8c for wrappers and 2@3c for fillers bet
ter grades from 10@16c seconds, 5@8c, and fillers, 2@3c
will get a better price for it
From present appearance& It IS likely all tobaccos Will be bought
THE WGH TAX AND MONOPOLIES,
between th1s and August
The result of the high tax, he will set fortb is to throw the monopoly
LOUISVILLE.-Mr Wm J Lewers, Secretary of the
into the hands of a few monopolists and break down the smaU.manutac
Tobacco Board of Trade, reports to THE ToBACCO LEAF turen Under the present law the leaf gro~ er can only sell to the manu
Receipts m Apnl4,8116 hhds, deliveries 4,340 do leavmg stock
facturar and the exporter Of course bT mak!ag the number o£ manu
May 1 9,292 hhds, aglWlst 8,005 hhds May 1, 1877, and 6,344
facturers few you dJminlah competition in the market where the leaf m
May 1 1876 Sales m April 5,100 hhds agamst 5,869 m
sold, and thereby run doWD the price of tile leaf A high tax is In the hlids
Apnl1877, and 5 988 m Apnl 1876 Receipts for first five days
intereat or monopoly a low tax ism the mterest_ ot. the people U the
this week about l,dOO hhds
present poUtwal pa.rtl.es (io not stand up for the ma88es of the people
SALJ:8 FOR FIRST li'IVE DA'YS THIS WEEK, ETO.
against monopolies iD thJII and other matters, new part1es will neoe.arily
Wuk Ktmth
y...,.
be formed that will do it l!!r Robbins s arguments will be subst&Dtlated. WarMou.oU
Kentucky AssociatiOn
1~8
100
3,207
I sb&ll be glad nen week to notice this excellent speech more at length
153
82
2, 702
Planters
B P G
Falls Ctty
66
85
591
Lomsv!lle
115
70
1 ~26
The ~obacco Tax in Germany.
Nwth Street
859
224
5,136
A meeting ot delegates, representing :fifty two commercial corporations, G1lbert
94
54
843
the di1ferent chambers ot. conunerce and boards ot. trade m Germany was Pickett
399
219
4 512
held at Cassels lately when the elfects and results of the present agtta Boone
103
51
1,999
tlon ot the tax problem were discussed. Resolutions were passed con Farmers'
60
ll,505
116

attention to the !act that when the tobacco tax was raised from 20 to 24
cents a pound the average price of tobacco did not go up at an. show
ing that the ent1re increaae on the tax must ha.ve ta.Uen upon the leal
grower the manutacturert and the dealer, bemg divided among them
and that the reduction ot. the tax now of 8 cents on the pound Wm be dl
Tided among the leal producer the manufacturer and the consumer Tobacco will be cheaper to the consumer, and the man that grows the leal

tive features, would Involve the destruction ot. an important ~cultural
purswt the cultivation ot. tobacco on German soil The convention also
protested agams t tbe projected s tatistical canvass, as the hiqutry would
lead to a.n unprecedented mtert.erence Wlth the personal righie ot. the men
engaged m the trade No definite opinion wa.s expre68ed as to the AmerIcan system ot raising the tax although the convention considers that a
tax at such a high rate as is :raised on tobacco in the United Statealsinad
missible The convention protests aga.mst a.ny increase of the tax on
tobacco eo long as no reformed system of ta:a:atlon equally atreoting all
branches of mdustry is adopted because there 18 no reason why the tobac
co ID~~,Dufacturlng Industry a.lone or more tbal1 any others, should be resorted to aa a source to supply ~be Jlnances of the German Empire A
committee to watch the further progress of this que&tion was tormed and
compoaed of the rep:reeentat1vee ot. the chambers ot. commerce of Berlin
Bremen, Oasoels, Bingen; Dresden, Hamburg, Franldort, Hanau, Gi""""n,

CUstoms Inspector lllllgate fonnd 1180 cigars 1!00 bundles of cigarettes. Heidelberg Minden ll!annbelm Magdeburg Otrenbacb and Nuerenberg
and 4 packages of tobacco concea.led In the baggage of a passenger by
THJI: STATISTICAL CANVASS
the Fu.garo yesterday The man had protested that be b&d notblng
The bill introduce<! In the German P&rllament proTidlng for a statlstloal
dutiable The goods were taken to the seizure room

You look aald a GermaR minded and imagmative friend to a pale
haggard smoker, you look as l! you had got out ol your grave to light
your cig&r and couldn t find your way back again. '
Good leaf tobacco is selllDg abo~e Bt- Louis prices In tbe Lonlalana, Mo
market Over 80 000 pounds were sold at the tob&cco warehouse last week,
ranging from $1 25 for lugs up to $17 '711 for bright wrappers. The demand
1S greater than t he supply
As one ot the citizens ot. Pl&inville, Conn., was le!surely IDlOking his
cigar a few days since a.nd dilatmg on the &rom& ot. the fine .Spanish (?)
be thonght be detected a little peculiarity In the flavor On examining be
found a huge potato bug rollecPln the mgar The reBU.lt is, a reformation
has commenced H e now only smokes two pipes a day
l!!r Gauchat says the OlarkBville Tobacco L<c.f brought In a large vase
and four pairs of pants Friday The pants were all too small for the To
bacco Leaf a.nd Mr Joseph came and took them. The vase we have no
use t.or and the owner can have 1t AJJy one having a pair ot. pantfl that
will ftt us can bring them ln, we dldn t have time to get a pair on the night

Smohng TobaulJ -This branch of the trade continues very
qmet dealers 01 dermg to supply their dally wants only Low
grades still command I he largest amount of attentwn
Ozgars -:Manufacturers and dealers mall ~rades report more
freauent orders, but small With a constant mquuy from theu
customers • Will the tax be altered ?" We would buy but
hesttate for the want of public mformatlon as to the mtentwn
of our law makers at Washington
Exported to Liverpool per steamer 0ll8pU<n, 2 258 lbs of
manufactured tobacco Receipts from all sectiOns ---378 bxs,
2,908 caddies 1,146 cases 39 kegs and 692 pails of fine cuts
Leaf Tobacco -Dealers m Seed leaf report a slight fallinz off
of busmess wbtch they account form a great measure by the
anxtety of manufacturers of ctgars to know what will be done
at Washington before largely entermg mto manufactunng
However the ConnectiCut and Penns~ lvarua sold brought very
fau pnces and apparent satiSfactiOn to buyer ana seller
Wtsconsm and Ohto Seed was very hghtlv dealt m Havana
sales are all that can be expected, at full figures Exported to
St Lucm per bng 8 P Smtth, of Western leaf, 5 100 lbs, to
Liverpool per steamer Casp.an of Western leaf, 70,560 do to
Liverpool per steamer Atrato of Western leaf 18,400 do Receipts from all quarters -373 cases Connecticut, 185 do Penn
sylvama 58 do Ohto, 47 do Wisconsm 189 bales Havana, and
59 hhds of Vug!Dla and Western leaf
Sales for domestic
use "ere -276 cases Connecttcut, 179 do Pennsylvania, 08 do
Ohio 39 do Wisconsm, 121 bales Havana, and 28 hhds of Vir
g~ma and Western leaf tobacco
PADUCAH, Ky.-Mr T H Puryear, Leaf Tobacco
Droker reports to THE ToB~cco LEAF as follows - I am
pleased to report a large busmess done this week Our recetpts have exceeded 900 hhds, and our sales fall but httle
behind It was felt all along through last month that when
the rush should come "e wou ld see a matertalletttn!j' down m
pnces but .o far, the market has held up well, sho" mg no dechne and very httle uregulanty Quality shows some tm
pro• ement but m thts respect also we have met "1th disappomtment, the great bulk of the offermgs bemg common, poor
and nondescript We are now havmg clear and rather cool
weather

LOSS TO PLANTERS
Cabell says -The total amount of tobaooo

The "Unlamented" Deceased.
NEw YoRK, May 4, 1878
EDITOR ToBAcco LEAF - I observe ill one of this
month's tobacco cirCulars an amusmg obituary: notice
fo "The New York Tobacco Auctwn." Asalifelong
friend of the • • deceased," you will please permit me to
comment on that not1ce by sayillg that gross illJUStice
has been done to the ' late lamented " The obituary
says that thehabilit1es were $1,002 25, and the assets
only $12 86, and without further explanatiOn leaves the
1mpresswn that my deceased fnend was badly ''/:rusted,"
and a fit subJect for thA bankruptcy courts It IS but
nght that the anxietY. of the publiC should be assuaged
and therefore you wdl please pubhsh to the tobacco
trade that sympathizillg friends promptly came for demning the monopoly and the English system of tn.:xatlon The monopward and patd all debts m full , ;ust as my friend was oly 1t was argued would depri•e the peo'ple of one of the most flourishing
on h~s death-bed lie therefore d1ed solvent Let him l.Ddustnes and paralyze many others which are mainly dependent on the
R I P
Yours truly,
A MOURNER
tobacco manufacturing Industry The English system, with ito problbl
A cigar maker of Lancaster County Pa , has been gomg round making
mgant for fAnners until he has succeeded in getLing arrested And his

MAY6

canvass has been variously amended

The inqwry "ould involve an in

spectlon of all the books kept by business moln, In cases where it is SU&pected that incorrect Information is given It iB this that rendel'll the
m""'"'"' partlcul&rly obno:r:lous, &Dd there is a strong opposition to It In
the Reichstag There will no doubt be a. close -.coutest in the House yet
Prince Bismarck adheres to the projected monopoly, and expects to obtam

a majority for tbe measure

AN OLD GEIUlAN PHILOSOPHER'S VIEW
Lelbnitz, one of the greatest German pbilOBOphers ot. the past century,
once expressed an opinion when Frederick the Great drat introduced the
tobacco monopoly ln his dominion. The words ot. Le1bnltz on this subject
are as applicable nowadays as then. He wrote - The statesmen only look:
to the tobacco They do not consider the recreation it gives to the work
men alter a days work and toil, when they are taking their rest among

their families preparing for their night s sleep They do not consider the
pleasure and enjoyment which the mouldenng weed affords Oh no I
noneot.tbemeverpausetotblnk of thial Leave to the poor whatever
enjoyments they have got ye who are m the enjoyment of all the plea
surea lite affords!

Forthcom1n~ AuctiOn Sale.
Petersburg Va.. shows the t.ollowmg ta.:z: record for Apnl -On tobacco
By Messrs Woodrow & LeWis, 94 Pearl Street on Tuesday,
Mav 7, at 12 o'cleck, withlD the store, 70 cases extra quahty 897 808 78 'on spmts, $1162 !!0, cigars and snuff, $591 38 specia.l ta::o: S8 837
42 , export stamps, $2731!0, total, $107 473 2i
Spaillllh mass licence, slightly damaged on voyage
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4006 hbda
10 287 bbds
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QUOTATIONS

ST. LOUIS.-Mr J E Hayneo, Dealer in Leaf Tobacco,
reports to T:tm ToBACOO LEAF -Received, 576 hhds, agamst
460 the previOus week Under moderate receipts and offermga
the market has contmued to rule firm With upward tendency
m pnce on most grades The demand has been pretty equally
dJvtded bet ween buyers purchasmg upon order and speculative
account, and the m&IJufacturers of our c1ty who are begt.nmng
to take hold more freely than heretofore The prevruling feef.
mg Wlth dealers appears to be that the pnce of tobacco IS upon
a safe bas1s for operatiOn that while the future IS necessarily
very uncertam bewg dependent upon so many contmgencies,
the chanc<s are more m favor of an ultimate Improvemem m
priCes than of any decline, and consequently holders are gener
ally pretty strong m thetr VIews With regard to the future The
offermgs show some improvement m quality but sttll the pro- ,
portiOn of lugs and low grades leaf 18 very large and the supply
of good deerrable leaf very scarce Sales from Thursday to
Tuesday mclus1ve, 226 hhds 2 at 1 25@1 60 49 at $1 70@1 95,
62 at 2@2 90, 47 at 3@3 90 51 at 4@4 90, 7 at 5@1l90, 3 at 7®
7 50 1 at 8 20 , 4 7!1Jssoun wrappmg leaf at 16 25, 17, 17 25 and
20 and 20 bxs 9 at 1 50@1 90, 5 at 2 10@2 60 1 at 8 SO, 1 at
4, 1 at 10 25 1 at 12, 1 Montgomery County at 19 110, and 1
Osage County at 3H In the same lime 5 hhds were passed,
and bids wer& reJected on 51 hhds 1 at 1 55 11 at 1 70@1 90,
15 at 2@2 90, 7 at 3@3 60, 9 at 4@4 90, 3 at 5@5110, 1 at 8 , 2
MISsoun at 15 25@17 2 Vugmta at 15@19 Wednesday there
was less annnation m the market for lugs and low quality of
leaf and prices for tlhese were somewhat easter, Sales, 69
hhds 3 at 1 55@1 60, 18 &I 1 70@1 95, 18 at 2@2 80, 20 at 3@
3 70 , 7 at 4@4 80, 3 111t 5@5 20, and 4 bxs at 1 50, 1 55, 2 and
2 50 3 hhds were passed and btds were rejected on 17 hhds
3 at 1 35, 1 41land 1 75, 3 at 2 70, 3 at 9@3 70, ll at 5@11 90, 1
at 6, 1 at 8 50, 2 Virginia aq1@1125, 2 Kentucky atlO GO@
2050
Thursday 80 hhds and 4 boxeo offered 5!! !laid, '¥1 rejected,
and 1 passed 19 sold at 1 60@1 95, 13 at 2@2, 90, 6 at 3@9 90,
4 at 4@4 90 3 at 5@5 40 2 at 6@6 90, 5 Mlssour1 wrappers at
9 75 14 50, 18 00 22 50 and 30 00, 4 boxes at 1 50, 1 70, 1110
and 9 40 Very few desuable leavy goods making their ap
pearance as yet Market rather more qwet to-day Rail rates
firm at 44c

23,021
STATE>lENT
19,353
20,282 Stock m warehouse April 1
10,755
Rece1pts at warehouses m past month
1,487 2,604
Wuk
y...,. Rece1pts shipped through
532
606
Ongmal New
1 3M
19 067
Ongmal Old
99
1,517
2 019 3 210
95
1 748
New ReVIews
4,826 6 586
Old ReVJ.eWS
15
689
1,207 1,975
Prices of low gradea have been gradually easmg up througli
8,915 8,t!OS
the week closing to-day M®1c lower than last week Any
1,474 2,313
good to fine leaf, smtwg_· for chewmg, cut, 'plug or long re
1,213 1,734
handling, hold full up (,luahty of offenoga very poor have
2,278 11,547
an occasiOnal fine crop, mostly of the cuttmg vanety, a few of
which sold at ll@i4!A;'c , about.10 hhds of ,dark heavy leaf at
FOREICN.
9®11%. and 2 hhds onrentucky bright wrappers at 17% and 32
ANTWERP,
Apnl
7 -!llr VIctor Forge, Importer of
No bright VITgiDias this week At least 150 hhds of common
Tobacco, reports to THE TOBACCO LEAP as follows lugs sold thle week at 2c and under-;-some from stemmenes (very Leaf
The sJtuation IS pretty much the same as that of last month.
•
rough and trashy) at 134®1%c
Sales were made at prices in favor of buyers, very little new
QUOTATIONS
tobacco sold It IS yet &oo early to form an opm10n of the 1877
N~t. ,--Hea'O'JI ]JlJdied ---.
Outti119
crop, so far It seems to be leafy, but mean and of very httle
ModeratefT
Rea.lly
gum, and much mixed With greenl8h leaves Of old tobacco
1%®2 ' 2 ®2M 2M®3
2,%® 8
there ts plenty upon the market, especially of common lugs,
2 @2;!4 2:J,i@2~ 8 @4
8 @ 5
234@3
2~@8
4 @li,% 5 @ 6~ which are offered at prtces below cost
Kentucky
Vlrglnla. M&aon 0<>
8 ®4
8_~i@5
5~@7,%
6,%@ 8
1,7~9
~
148
Fme leaf
@
5,%@7
7%®10
8 @11
844
55
37
SelectiOns
@
7 @9
10 @13 11 ®14%
Saturday's receipts 250 hhds, sales 178 do, Wlth low &Tades
2 603
104
185
eas1er
548
Btl
101
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.-Mr Arlhur R Fougeray, Tobacco Manufacturers Agent, reports to THE ToBACCO LEAF 2 055
69
84
The actJVe manner in which dealers have handled manufac
tured plug tobacco the {last week, especially If the brands have
LONDON, Apnl17 -Messrs Grant, Chambers & Co.
obtamed any local notonaty plainly mdicates a favorable report to TIIE TOBACCO LEAF as follows -There has been
movement m the nght direction lt 1s true these sales were nothmg done m Amencan tobacco dunng tbe past week, there
largely confined to small packages, nevertheless, the actual has been a dearth of the small buyers, who from ttme to ttme
number of pounds placed m the hands of JObbers shows a. r.ou have to come mto the market to supply their wants, and we
stderable mcrease thereby estabbshmg the Impor tant facts that therefore quote the market qUieter than 11 has been for some
the public are ready and that the trade ts needmg goods badly years W estern and VITg~ma leaf and stnps have not been
The only difficulty now te the undecided actiOn of Congress operated m and there 1s no mqmry The chief busmesa of the
It IS to be hoped this Will be shortly removed
week has consisted of purchases of the choicest select:ons that
FintJ Out& -The consumptiOn of soft tobaccos IS reported as could be obtmned Maryland and Ohio-Only the bnght
gradually mcreasmg, especially of Ille better grades
grades wanted Cavendish-Nothing done.
1,563

895

1,619 1,388
1,387 1387
Year 1875
948 1 001
Sales of week and year div1ded as follows -
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THE DOMESTIC TOBACCO MARKETS

tuckyleaf-notmuchoveronehnlf thequantltyusuallytaken
"Business IS still very much unsettled l;>y the delay
of late years The French Regie offers to contract on the 7th m the adJustment of the tax questwn Parties are
of June tor about 7,500 hhds Kentucky leaf, their usual re buymg m very small quantities, bemg umVlllfng to
FOR THE WEEK ENDING
qmrcmcnt of that kmd
venture an accumulatiOn of stock "
SATURDAY. MAY i.
D. J Garth, Son & Co's cucular says -We have to report
Smoking -For both local and mterwr use there has
an
achve
market
dm
mg
the
past
month
and
bus1ness,
no
NEW YORU:.-The leaf tobacco market has been
been a steady but moderate demand, with sales em·
doubt,
would
have
been
of
even
larger
dm1enswns
If
our
stocks
bracmg general assortments
fairly active the past week, though sales m no depart
aff01ded a l>ettet supply of substau!Jaland heavy leaf The
ment have reached large proportions For Western l1ad
Cigars -ImJ?orters an.d manufacturers report a fair
prmctpal
dcnltngs
were
for
export,
for
French
nud
Itnltan
ac
leaf the mqmry has been regular, and the transfers count There was also some my_uuy for new lugs and common amount of busmess for the week, w1th an augmented
have embraced 460 hogsheads smce the 1st mstant leaf for the Medtterranean, besides a scattermg demand for mqmry for all good grades and popular brands
(Succeooon to BONNETI', SCHENCK & EAKLE.)
Transactions have been confined mamly to export othm open European ports, l:'tvmg some lttt!e mdtcatwn of a
Gold opened at 100.% and closed at 100.%
operations, manufacturers, cutters and Jobbers domg revn al of general trade i\lan ufact urers bought with some
Exclw.nge -Messrs M & S Sternberger Bankers.
but httle In add1t1on to the repol'ted salef!', we hear what more f1eedom, but not to the extent they would have done report to THE TOBACCO LEAF -Quotations -Sterhng 60
rumors of exchanges to the extent of 100 hogsheads for 1f the tax questiOn had been settled On the 27th ult the days, nommal, 486Y. , sight, nommal, 489 Sterlmg, 60 days,
1
export account, w1th a probability of others not yet an· Italtan contract for 6,000 hhus V1rgmm tobacco was awarded actual, 486 , sight, actual, 4887!! Cable transfers, 489, Com
to the present buyer for Italy This Government also adver mercral sterling, prrme long, 484U Pans bankers', 60 days,
nounced
Messrs Sawyer, Wallace & Co report to THE ToBAC trses for bids for 10 000 hhds Kentucky tobacco (a httle over 513%' Sight, 512U
one half the qualltity taken last year) adJudicatiOn to take place
Fretghts - Messrs. Carey, Yale & Lambert, Freight
co LEAF as follows Western Leaf-The month opens With the purchase at Rome on the 24th of thiS month The French Regie has Brokers, report to THE TOBACCO LEAF Tobacco Frerghts as
London, steam,
of a cargo for Spam of 460 hogsbeads old and new lugs also declared Its wants for the current year, bids to be opened follows -Liverpool, steam, aos , sad, 25s
at Pans on Jun e 4 pro:r The reqmrements embrace 7,500 35s sat!, 25s Glasgow, steam, Us Bnstal, eteam, 40s
and leaf at unchanged prices, besides whwh 145 hogs· hhds
K-entucky tobacco, about the usual quantity taken of this
steam, ~12. sat!, $8 Antwerp, steam, 45s Hamburg,
heads are reported-we thmk prmClpally Afrwans, to ~owth~5,100 hhds of light descnphon, and 2,400 do of heavy Havre,
steam, 45s, Bremen, steam, 45s
Boston
u f Yug:mm tobacco, 2,400 hhds are called for Owrng to a
I-PORTS,
:DII:.A.N"UF.A.CTU:El.E:El. O F FXN"E
1st week. 2d week 3d week. 4th week. 5th week
protracted spell of dry weather, receipts at mterror markets
<631
952
1,528
589
January
The arr1vals at the port of New York from foretgn ports
have been curtailed, and priCes m consequence have ruled
402
864
760
February
474
rather Hregular, and at times higher than the sttuat10n would for the week endmg May 4, mcluded the followmg consign·
:525
331
986
345
March..
seem to JUstify , lattetl y however, very seasonable weather has ments 787
830
600
1,600
April
248
CINDAD BoLrvAn.-Thebaud Bros , 175 baskets tobacco
prevailed, and large recerpts are antiCipated, whrch will no
May ..
460
HONG KONG -F R Sears Jr , 1 pkg mgars
AND SOLE PROP:UIETO:U OF THE CELEBRATED BRAND OF CIGARS,
doubt result m more regular markets Our correspondents tell
Measrs Sawyer Wallace & Co's monthly tobacco Circular us-and our own recerpts testify-of the miserably mixed con
ROTTERDAM -Wm Demuth & Co, 1,635 bxs pipes, H
of Ma:y 1 says -Amtrtcan Leaf Tobarxo -Receipts m Apul, ditiO n of the present crop and we would here agam take the BatJer & Bra , 555 do
~~
~'V
1878, (mcludrng 1,834 Vupma) 9,010 bbds, 11;77, 4,402 hhds, libe1ty of cautwmng our fnends m regard to a close discrillll
HAVANA -Vega &Bernherm, 204 bales tobacco, A Gonzalez,,
t
Z
RORTH
4th
ST.,
PHILADELPHIA,
PA. Branch: 106 6th Ave., Chlca o, Ill.
1876, 9,362 hhds, 1875, 2,964 hhds, smce 1st January, 1878, (rn nation between useful and nondescript leaf-the former, bemg 136 do, F Mrranda & Co, 126 do, E Pui"' & Co, 82 do , A
eluding 5,252 V1rgmta) 25,934 hhds, 1877, 11,982 hbds, 1876, rn only moderate supply will command pnces Ielatively full, Cohn, 56 do, Wm Moeller & Co , 19 do , L '1-lontJo, Jr, & Co,
28,484 hhds, 1875, 8,<127 hhds , rncludmg New Orleans, the -wlule the latter ISm great excess, and can go mt_o consumj!tion 15 do, We1l & Co, 338 do , F Garcia, 118 do , G Falk & Bro,
receipts of Western crop are 27,876 hhds thlJl ) ear, agamst only at low priCes
131 do, A Oatman, 28 do, Strohn & Rertzenstern, 103 do,
9,063 hhds last year, 35,150 hhds m 1876, and U,976m 1875
}'[r John Cattus' monthly tobacco Circular of May 1 says- Weiss, Eller& Kaeppel, 244 do, F Alexandre & Sons, 245 do,
Exports m April, 1878, 5,604 hhds, 1877, 2 803 hhds, 1876, The transactiOns durmg the past month consrsted mostly of the C. PalaciO & Co , 30 cases Cigars, A Cohn, 7 do, C F Hagen,
6,796 hhds, 1876, 2,979 hbd$, smce 1st January, 1878, 19,487 new crop, while the remnants of the 1876 crop found few favors 5 do, Pmdy & Nrcholas, 8 do, G W Faber, 5 do Howard
hhda, 1877, 14,514 bhds, 1876, 18,004 hhds, 1875, 9,134 hbds , and can be consrdered as discarded, b1dding to the same a final Ives, 11 do, L P & J Frank, 3 do , G J Muller, 2 do ,
includmg New Orleans, tbey are 21,901 hhds this year, agamst farewell, and hopmg that Its equal, m regard to quality, con Sanchez, Ha.ya & Co, 3 do, ~Ilcbaehs & Lrndemann, 8 do, H
19,010 hhds last ;year, 19,866 hhds rn 1876, and 11,779 m 1875 d1t10n and so forth, wrll never reappear Quotations below, R Kelly & Co., 2 do, S Lrmngton & Sons, 8 do, C Upmann,
TC>X..EX><>, <>~X<>,
Sales m April, 1878, 4,000 hhds, 1877, 3,500 hhds, 1876, 4,800 therefore, will be understood, are applicable to tobaccos of the 1 do, J A Norman, 1 do, G Amsmck & Co, 1 do; Hardt &
hhds , 1875, 4 200 hhds, smce 1st January, 1878, 12,700 hhds , new crop Sales fm the m onth foot up 4,000 hhds, mostly for Co , 2 do , Park & Tilford, 20 do, Acker, Merrall & Condit,
M:ANlJFACTlJ:UEII.S OF THE
1877,14,500 hhds, 1876, 15,700hhds, 1875, 9 950hhds, mcludmg export, and of whiCh the French and Italian buyers took the 7 do, Merchants' Dispatch Co, 15 do, NatiOnal Express Co, 3
New Orleans, they are 14,426 hhds this year, agamst 16 824 bulk Prices obtamed were moderate, and m most instance• do, F, Alexandre & Son~. 42 do, Order, 1 do
hhds last) ear, 19,515 m 1876, and 10,240 bhds m 1875 Early not an eqmvalent to those m the Western markets, but our
Receipts of hconce at port of New York for week endrng
Our Mills are oc peculiar conetruc·U on, and entirely oar own de•lgn, and are, we believe, capable
in the month a demand for new substantia.! leaf arose from the factors have made up therr mmds to meet the demand, not May 4, reported expressly for THE TOBACCO LEAF .-Recknagel
ot producing a more thoroughly Impalpable po'Wder than any others known. We eonft.dentlJ' claim. :for
buyers for France a>Id Italy, which contmued throughout the w1thstandmg hrgher quotatwns from the Western breaks, taking & Co , per R J. MoW.t<m, from Smyrna, 3 596 pkgs (604,160 lbs)
our "EXTRA. FINE'' a l!lnperlorlty over any other Licorice for u•e In Pine Tobacco, :for the.,. rea•on that
month, and was supphed prrnCipally from the Clarksvtlle mto consJderatlon the miserable conditiOn of busmess m general licence root , Order, per steamer &ythw, from Ltverpool, 2
tt te a m.ore Ancly powdered article than any other, eonaeqnently m.nch JDo:re can be used In 'the cot and.
growth Outside of this, little was done for export, some very all over the world, and the many depressmg mlluences beanng pkgs (485 lbs) Turkish licorice paste
be absorbed by lhe moisture oC the leac, without giving the goods a du8ty appearance, and 'W'IU not clog
poor old lugs were forced off at about 2 cents, and a few farr upon our staple, of whwh the small adverttsed wants for the
EXPORTS.
the knives and p:revent a smooth cut, as ls 1he case with Licorice containing tlto nHual u.m.oun& o~ :ftbre.
new brought 3@3;/ic
Scarcely any nch Bremen leaf ap new Italran and French contracts form no mcons1derable Item
&.a.:1::11:1p1ea .a.:111cl. P r : l o e • &eli:IL-t e>li:IL .A.pp1:lo.a.-t:le>ll1.
peared, of which selectiOns brought 11@12Uc For new light The requrrements for Italy this year are lrm1ted to 10,000 hhds,
From the port of New York to foreign ports for the week
leaf there was no demand, nor was the usual Afncan mqurry and those for France to about 7,500 hhda The q uality and endmg }iay 4, were as follows OFFICE and SALES:UOOltl:-113, 115 & 117 M:ONROE ST.t
forthcommg The home tiade did little, and pnces of old condrt1on ot tobaccos of the ne" crop remam 1mprovmg, nnd
AFRICA -4 cases
ltiiLLS:-318, 3ZO & 3ZZ ERIE S'rREBT.
f
e
-~~
•
stock have not sympatbrzcd wrth the upward movement at the generally speakmg, will have a m aterml of a useful character,
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC -2 hhds, 22 pkgs (3, 735 Jbs) mfd
West Indeed, beyond the demand for heavy new leaf men with perhaps a lack of "gum" m the heavier and more sub
BREMEN -44 hhds, 104 cases, 115 bales, 13 hhds stems.
tioned above, the market has been unusualty dull and unm stantral grades The quantity will surpass the estimates The
BRAZIL -6 pkgs (528 Jbs) mfd
terestrng The sales dtvide as follows -2,940 hhds for export, prospects of th e 1878 crop, to be ra1sed, are thus far satisfac
BRITISH POSSESSIONS IN: AFRTCA -231 pkgs (36 310 ibs) mfd
533 to manufacturers, 120 to cutters, and 405 to JObbers, and tory and though the quant1ty of same wtll be short er than rts
BBITISH HoNDURAS -3 hhds, 61 pkgs (2,684 Jbs) rnfd
smce 1st Januaty BRIIISI! WEST INDIES -10 hhd, 64 pkgs (11,044 lbs) mfd
predecessor, yet enou!'h "ill be set out, accordmg to best m·
To Manuf s. Cutters
Jobbers
Export
CANADA -46 bales
mformaliOn, to make rt probable for a good average harvest
hhds
hhds
hhds
hhds
CANARY IsLANDS -3 hhds, 21 cases
1878-- 2,108
484
1,278
8,861
Vtl gmw Lea,f -Busmess m th1s department of trade
CHINA -25 pkgs (4,424 lbs) mfd
The undersigned continues to manufacture and import
1877- 4,598
1,154
1,752
6,991
has been rather better than at the date of our prevwus
CUBA -29 pkgs (5,922lbs) mfd
1876-- 2,280
872
806
11,722
Spanish
and Turkish Liquorice Paste, which he offers to
wntmg, and w e note sales 1}1 fa1r volume of both
D UTCH WEST INDIES -8 bales, 117 pkgs (9,223 lbs) mfd
1875- 1,306
566
777
6,845
257
bright
and
dark
wrapp.,rs,
as
also
some
transactiOns
GLASGOW
-42
hhds,
77
cases
the
Trade
at Reduced Prices. Manufacturers will flnd it
We change our quotatiOns to apply to the new crop, remark·
HAMBUBG -133 bales
mg that the lrght column IS more or less guess work, the heavy m slfiokers
to
their
Interest
to apply to him.before purchasing else•
HA YRE -104 hhds
Seed Leaf -The sales of Seed leaf the past week have
IS substantia led by recent sales, but as they have l!een pnnci·
HAYTI -12 hhd, 110 bales, 43 pkgs (1 305 lbs) mfd
where.
pally stnct selectiOns these quotatiOns may also have to be reached 1, 250 cases, mamly for home trade, but httle
LIVEnPOOL -134 hbds, 75 pkgs (12,900 lbs) mfd
havmg been done ror export The market IS regular,
modified when the reJectwns are placed
LONDON -30 hhds, 49 pkgs (B,619 lbs) mfd.
and prwes are comparatively firm
The feelmg
lldON1'RLY SfAIE>lENT OF THE STOCK AT INSPECTION!>.
RoT1 EBDAM -9 hhds
Stock on hand Apnl 1, 1878
. . 18,842 hhds throughout lS one of confidence, and It IS generally be·
U S OF COLOMBIA -10 cases, 23B bales, 215 pkgs (11, 743
RotceJved smce
. . G,006 hhds heved that as stocks are hght _both m the country and lbs) mfd Acquired under the Laws o.C the
m the markets, a good busmess may be expected dur
PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Unl1ed State!!.
mg the ensumg season There IS no speCial news to
Every resale is sup~ to be at an advance on tln:t cost, the prices
mentwn except that more activity IS observable m obtamable by growers of tobacco, therefore, will always be somewhat
Delivered smce .
Co , 27 do , Kremelberg & Co , 4 do, D J Garth, Son & Co ,
CINCI:NNATI.-Mr F A Prague, Leaf Tobacco lnspec·
Pennsylvarua, where buyers have congregated and are lower th&n these quotat1ons
5 do, F E Owen, 2 hhds, 10 trcs, F;mcon & Carroll, 8 do, 1 tor, reports to THE TOBACCO LEAF as follows -The market
21,706 hhds lookmg round for desirable assortments
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES
Stock on hand May 1, 1878
The pur
do, W 0 Sm1Lh & Co , 2 do, 63 do, Thompson, }1oore & Co., for leaf tobacco durmg the past week has, notw1thstandmg the
WESTERN LEAF
1877
187&
1875 chases within the past few days do not appear to have
1878
1 hhd, 1 case smkg 24 bxs do, 1 box samples Jos D Evans & unusually large oJfermgs at auction, kept remarkably steady.
cts
Heavy Leafhhds
hhds
hhds
hhds been large, as the prwes asked for fine tobaccos are
Co, 1 hhd, 1 pkg mfd, Jos D Kmlly, Jr, 44 trcs, P10neer Tho demand from the buyers has been suffiCiently general to
2J.ji@ 4
L1J8S
.
32,281
31,820
24,730
80,600
Stock m Liverpool Apl 1
beyond the v1ews of regular dealers A local dealer
Tobacco Co, 3 do, 1 box samples , C E Lee, 1 case mfd, 2 take all grades of both old and new at quotatiOns, wh1ch are
~~
Common
Stock m London Apl 1
20,438 15,695 12,643 16,301 telegraphs that he rode forty miles m one day m Lan
6 @ 7J.O
Medium
half bxs do, 2 qtr bxs do, 3 eighth bxs do, 16 caddies do, high enough now to be generally acceptable to shippers Re·
7J.O@ 8
Good
3,009 4, 622 1,006 2,290 caster County wtthout makmg a smgle purchase, the
Stock m Bremen Apl 1
Dohan, Canoll & Co , 1 case mfd, 10 half bxs do, 8 thrrd bxs ce1pts are now druly growmg larger, and It IS frur to presume
8@9
Fine
Stock m New Orleans Apl 24 2, 720 6,375 12 713 4,480 tobacco shown htm not bemg such as was wanted for
do 36 qtr bxs do, 16 caddtes do W1se & Bendhetm 15 cases that !or the next three or four months a very large busmeas
VIRGINIA LEAF
24,400 12,456 16,09B 16,898 h1s trade
Stock m Baltrmore Apl 27
smkg, 1 do mfd, 2 do cigarettes, E DuBoiS, 49 cases mfd, 24 will be done, but at the end of that trme, owmg to an unusually
For wrappers holders are asking from
21,706 17,243 28,795 39,555 18@23 cents, and f or really fine wrappers higher
Stock m New York May 1
eHrhth bxs do, Jas M Gardmer, 16 caddieS mfd, 3 thtrd bxs early movement, the crop of 1877 will be pretty well marketed.
2J.ji@5
do 2 qtr bx• do, 1 erghtb box do , Henry W elsh, 20 cases
The total o:ffermgs a• reported by the warehouses for the
5 @ 6J.O
104,549 88,211 90,985 110,174 pnces are demanded
smkg, S Ottenberg & Co, 12 do, J H Uosser, 12 do, J W week JUSt closed and the month of April, and the expired por·
Bremen, .Aprtl 11.- 0ur speCial says -During the
6@'1j.O
The English and German markets have been very dull, the
Ilfartrn,
5
do,
Allen
&
Co,
405
do,
J
R
Swezey,
1
do,
Hirsch,
t10n of the current year were as follows 'i"J.O@ 9),0
mam busmcss bemg the sale of old heavy leaf to the R egres last week 118 cases of Seed leaf have been sold, beV rctonus & Co , 10 do , Bulkley & }loore. 9 cases mfd, 4
YEAR
r--WEEK~ r--MONTH---...
,--YEAR--.
10 @13
Stock m first
Our Bremen Jetter IS very blue, mentwmng some trouble among sides, 130 cases on future delivery
caddies do H K & F B Thurber & Co , 2 cases mfd, 10 half
9 @14
71Ju18
/xu
hhds.
/xu
hhds
o.u.
tobacco houses, and a prevailing distrust, and closmg as hands -10 cases Flonda. and 1,130 dG Seed leaf. Imbxs
do,
Wm
Broadhurst,
Jr,
16
cases
mfd,
J
D.
Brown,
58
1,851
27
4,156
584
16,607 2,928
OHIO AND MARYLAND LEAF
follows - "Most days pass by without slrowmg any sales at all ports, 57 cases Seed leaf
do,
G
W
Hillman,
6'
bxs
mfd,
16
caddies
do
,
Carhart
Bros
,
785
272
2,662
950
11,622 3,931
OhwMarylandof any kind of hogshead tobacco However, m the next two
00 half bxs mfd, 25 bxs p~pes, Abner & DeWs, 2 blls leaf, R
Messrs Chas E Fischer & Bro , Tobacco Brokers, 134
@2
670
161
2,425 1,089
9,616 3, 767
Inferior to good com t S @ ~
Fr~d to common
months we shall doubtless witness a reviVal of trade, especially Water Street, report as follows concerrung Seed leaf @8
Brown and greenish
~@. 6
'" Bbund (.."Ommon
M Allen & Co, 1 tub , WatJen, Toe! & Co , 3 bxs samples,
532
147
2,398
991
8,466 3,170
Medium and fine red
(IJ.O@ 9
Good
do
@5
a demand for new spmners and other useful leaf, wlrile lugs Busmess IS only moderately active, although prtces
Ernst
Mueller
&
Co
,
1
d
o,
Order,
26
hhds,
12
trcs,
1
box
The
offermgs
of
new
and
old
for
the
week
and
month of
6 @ 7
Com to mid spangled 6 @ 8
Medium
will be drugs." Busmess at the W estern markets has been re remam firm The sales of the week amount to 1,250
samples
April, also year, were subd1v1ded as follows Fme spangled to yellow 10 @15
Good to fine red
8 @10
stncted by light receipts, owmg to a want of pnzmg seasons,
10 @15
Fancy
BY THE NEW YORK & BALTIMORE TRANSPORTATION LINE ..-WEEK~
..-MONTH~
r--YEAB-........
Upper Country
4 @20
till w1thm a few days. and pnees for all sorts have been firm, cases For export nothing noteworthy was sold
W1se & Bendhetm, 14 cases smkg, 2 kegs do, 3 bbls do, 10
949
27
2,525
31
9,159
223
Ground
lear,
new
•
2
@ 8
Co>~.nectwut-Of
this
sort
about
550
cases
changed
and for heavy Clarksville and light Mason County1@2c higher
pkgs do, N & J Cohn, 2 cases smkg, C Sinker, 1 do, H
402
1,631
1
7,448
8
hands,
d1v1ded
as
follows
250
cases
1875
crop
SEED
LEAF
FOR
HOME
TRADE.
We find 1ittle substanllalleaf, so far, m our receipts from Green
Colell, 1 do , Allen & Co 6 do, J R Swezey, 5 do, M Falk,
wrappers
at
20@25c,
200
cases
1876
crop
wrappers
at
River and Western dtstnet, so that the Clarksville may all b~
13 do , E Fnese, 2 bales leaf , Bulkley & Moore, 10 bxs mfd
Total
1,351
21
4,156
32
16,607
281
wanted at fau pnces Italy, however, calls for only 10,000 14@1Sc, and 100 cases 1876 crop assorted on private
BALTIMORE.-I'lessrs Ed Wischmeyer & Co , To New Outtmg .L.af-Common Jugs....
.
.~ 2 50@ 3 50
hhds, agamst 18,000 last year, and France for 2,400 heavy, out terms.
bacco Commissron Merchants, report to THE ToBAcco LEAF Illedium lugs .
3 50@ 5 00
-of her total of 7,500, and substitutes for that quantity may be
Massachusetts was dealt m only moderately, about
InspectiOns of leaf tobacco for the past week w'ere large, par
Good lugs
5 00@ 6 50
found 1f the favorite article IS forced too hrgh Indeed, we 100 cases 1876 crop were sold, at 8®10c for assorted and
trcularly of Maryland, but the market generally has ruled qmet
Common
leaf
.
6
00@ 8 00
have had difficulty m covenng the cost of some recent ship· 10@15c for wrappers
Ltberal stocks abroad, together w1th the unsettled condition of
Good
leaf
..
.
..
..
.
..
8
00@12 00
ments, although o1 desuable quality W e have not seen much
New York- Of thiS sort an entire packmg of 1877
European affairs, serve to restr1ct orders TransactiOns in
Frne leaf
.
.
. . 12 00@18 00
of the new Mason yet, but the crop IS well spoken of, and as It crop, cons1sting of about 300 cases, was sold on private
Maryland for the week were h~ht, but the market IS Without Old Outt~ng Leaf-Fme .
• •... 18 00@25 00
lJl not a large one, and contmues the favorite -w1th both cutters
any quotable change For OhiO there 1s no mqurry, and the
'
Good . . .
• 12 00@18 00
and manufacturers, 11 promises to meet ready sale at present terms
market rests perfectly nommal, wa1tmg tbe award of French
Memum . . . . .
II 00@12 00
Pennsylvama was m fa1r demand , sales amountmg
pnces. But for that great mass of other sorts there rs no outlet
contract PriCes are steady generally, and we quote as before:
Red leaf
..
. .. . .
8 00@ 9 00
VISlble as yet The English markets and German manufac to 300 cases, 1876 crop, were made, at 7@8c for fillers,
Good colory stnppers
7 00@10 00
Maryland-InferiOr and frosted
. . $ 1 00@ 2 00
•
turers are tully stocked The French contract for 5,100 light 12@18c for assorted, and 20@25c for wrappers
Common colory strrppers
5 00@ 7 00
do
sound common
2 50@ 3 00
Our speCial Bremen'-report, dated April 20, says Kentucky will be awarded on the 7th of June. There seems
Colory smokers.. . .. . . . . .. .. .
4 00@ 5 00
do
good
do
8 50@ 5 00
to be no speculative feeling here 01 abroad W.e think a good Pnces remam unchanged and firm, wrth few offerings
Common dark smokers . . .. . . .
3 00@ 4 00
do
nnddhng
6 00@ 7 00
deal lJl bemg bou~ht at the West by outSiders, who mtend The followmg sales were made -169 cases 1874 and
2 00@ 2 50
do
good to fine red
8 00@10 00 New Seed Leaf-Common lugs....
holding it there for the present, and we commend thrs course, 1875 crops Ohio, 20 cases 1876 crop New York, and 45
Common tillers . , .
3 00@ 5 00
do
fancy
10 00@16 00
for though our prrces for lugs and hght leaf seem low and safe, cases 1873 crop Connect1cut
Good bmders.
.
6 00@ 8 00
do
upper country
4 00@20 00
they can easily be further depressed by crowdmg the market
Messrs J S Gans' Son & Co 's Circular of }isy 1 says Colory wrappers .. .. . .. .. . . .. ..
9 00@10 00
do
ground leaves, new
2 00@ 8 00
New crop
m advance of any demand We would grve the same advice to Seed Leaf -The past month was a very active one m this
.
.
12 00@18 50
Ohio-mferwr to good common
3 00@ 4 50 Oli.W Sud Leaf- Wrappers good
66 to 7o
holders of dry leaf, home is the cheapest place to keep 1t, and branch, particularly the early part of the same, which was Havana-Common
80 to 90
Good
Wrappers medmm
8 00@10 00
do greemsh and brown
4 50@ 6 00
there you have the chmce of markets. As to the plantmg, cbaractenzed by extenstve transactiOns in 1877 crop New
95 to 105
Fine
Bmders .
6 00@ 8 00
do meumm to fine red
6 50@ 9 00
@110
upon which so much depends, we know no more than a month England tobacco• Nearly all the regular packings or seconds Yara-Aisorled lots
Fillers
4 00@ 6 00
do common to medmm spangled
6 00@ 8 00
ago Estrmates lessen north of the Ohio, and 1\j:e unchanged and fillers have changed hanils, and at prtces m many mstances
:MANUFACl'URRED TOBACCO
Smokers common
.. .
3 00@ 4 00
do fine spangled to yellow
10 00@111 00
in Kentucky and Tennessee Pnces durmg the nellt stx weeks far beyond the expectatwn• of the most sangume, while several
PRICES 1M BoND--TAX .2!1 CRNTB PER PoDND
10 00@15 00
Kentucky-eommon to good lugs
3 ()()@ o 00 Wl8C01tnn Seed .L.af-l'rrappers good .
will determme the matter Notwithstanding some 1ly damage, complete packmgs (wrappers, seconds and tillers) were also dts
BlacksWrappers medium.....
8 00@10 00
do
ClarksTille lugs
3 50@ 6 00
l<llbs,10'sand I2's 13@18&lll@!l5
there are plants enough for a full crop, and 1t will be p1tched if posed of Of new crop Pennsylvama a few sales were made
Wrappers common
6 00@ 8 00
do
common leaf
5 50@ 6 50
N"avy 4 s, ti's, , a's
there IS any mducement We hear fears expressed that the One entue packmg of 1877, New York State "B1g Flats," was
and "' lbo
14@18 & 20@211
Fillers . .
8 00@ 4 00
do
medium leaf
7 00@ 8 00
wheat crop m many places has been rumed by rust, wh1ch taken by a manufacturer, and a few sample parcels of new
Navy 10 a or poclr:et piecesJ 16@22
Smokers common . . .
2 00@ S 50
do
fau to good
9 00@12 00
would lead to a large mcrease ,m the plantmg of tobacco We Ohio were shipped to Europe The 1877 crops appear to be
Negrohead Twist
:12@38
do
fine
.
12 00@14 00
ClassificatiOn of sales smcerely hope that such a double calannty may be averted, m a good state of fermentation, and on the whole, the prospect
do
selections .
14 00@16 00
5110 hhds Mason Co , Ky., District, trash, lugs and leaf -839
I~ '
,
but should 1t appear likely to occur, we adnse our fnends to for busmess m the same ts very fnorable In old tobaccos,
Vug~rua-<:ommon and good lugs
3 00® 5 00 new 57 at 2 25@3 95, 92 at 4@5 95; 130 at 6@7 95, 45 at 8®
..uspend purchases for a month, for we feel sure that unless we With but poor assortments on hand, busmess has also been
$16@40
do
common to medium leaf
6 00@ 8 00 9 85, 14 at 10@14 75, 2 at 15 75@16 211 hhdo old· 21 at 2 115@
have a very small plantmg, even present pnces cannot be satisfactory, at least m volume if not m prices, several large
do
fan to good leaf
.
.
.
8 00@10 00 3 95, 32 at 4@11 95, 68 at 6@7 95, 49 at 8@9 80, 82 at 10@18. 711;
mamtained
hues of 1875 New England wrappers were taken by manufacdo
selectiOns. .
..
. .......... -. 12 00@16 00 ft at 15@18, 1 at 20.
.EXPORTS OF TOBACCO FROJI( NEW YORK FROJI( APRIL 1 TO turers, and the better classes of 1876 New En.~tland tobaccos
SM ®1 oo
- do
common to fine stems . . .. .. • .. • .. • • 1 50@ 2 00
862 hhds Brown Co, 0, DIJ!trict -193 new: 24 at 2 55®
80, INCLUSIVE.
have been more sought after. thus our heretofore already re
Inspected th1s week -1,755 hhds Maryland, 359 do Ohio; 3 95, 42 at 4@5 90, 98 at 6@7 95, 34 at 8@9 60,18 at 10@14110.
870 hhds. duced stock of wrappers IS becommg daily smaller Pennsyl
total, 2,114 do Exported same penod -Per steamer Poly 159 hhds old 6 at 200@3 00,15&14 25@5 95, 48 at 6@7 95, 52..
1,025 hhds 'arua has been rather neglected, but all good wrappers of th1s
:
n«nan, for Liverpool, 29 hhds Vtrgrma and 109 do Kentucky at 8@9 85, 28 at 10@14 75, 9 at 111.110@23 50
654 hhds growth wrll undoc.btedly soon meet with rapid sale. For
154 hhds Owen Co , Kyw DIStrJCt·-187new 38at~3 95, sa
tobacco, per steamer Amenca, for Bremen, 10 hhds Vlrgtma,
269 hhds export, we have the same old story of dullness to repeat, but
122 do Maryland, and 6 do Ohio tobacco, 19 hhds Vugm1a at 4@1i 95; 4.0 at 6@7 90,17 at 8@9 85, 9 at 10 50@13.50, 1 at
2,083 hhds with small stocks m Europe, It lJl more than probable that a
19 75 17 hhds old at 4.315@23 25
stems
211 hhds good trade wrll be done dunng the summer months. Sales 224 hhds Pendleton Co , Ky , District ~204 new 79 at 2 00
Tobacco Bta!Mnent
492 hhds Crops previOus to and mcluding the one of 1874 -New
21
@3 95 , 51 at 4@5 90, S5 at 6@7 90; 12 at 8@9110, 6 at 10.25@
January 1, 18'78 -Stock on hand m State Tobacco
19
England, 100 cases, Ohio, 25 do (25 for export), W1sconsm. 25
15,25
20 bhds old at 4 60@15 25
Warehouse, and on shipboard, not cleared ...
Total .
5,604 hhds do Crop of 1875 -New England, 1,200 cases, New York.
l~
38 hhds new Boone Co, Ky , at 3@915, 18 now West Vir•
Inspected this week
•
18
From the cucular of Mr. R. Hagedorn we collate the follow· 100 do, Oh10, 100 do (00 for export) Crop of 1876.-New
g~ma at 2 25@15 00, 4 bxs new do at 4; 17 hhds new Indiana
Inspected previOusly this year
19
ing synopsts of exports from New York and New Orleans, from England, 1,800 cases, Pennsylvarua, 1,200do, New York, 250
at 2 30@7 85, 8 bxs new do at 2 40@7
18
do, Ohio, 600 do (500 for export), Wisconsin, 250 do (152 for
1st January to date '
:12
36,G82 bhds
STATEI!lENT FOR MONTH OJ' APRIL.
18
1877
1818
export). Crop of 1877 -New England, 3,000 cases, Pennsyl
Exports of Maryland and Ohio smce
hhds
hhds vama, 200 do, New York, 320 do
hhds
b.u
Total sales, 9,170 cases (727
DOIIESTI<l
RECJliPTS.
January
1
.
9,396
hhds
1,249
2,610 for export) Export of Seed leaf smce January 1, 12,894 cases,
• ..... 4,863
1,044
1,QOO
hhda
Shipped
coastwise
same
time
.
.
The arr1vals at the port of New York from domestic mter10r
3,174
1,1174 same time last year, 8,910 do
•
3,143
524
_ ___:._ _ 10,396 hhda
and coastWise ports for the week endine: May 4 were 1,606
4,629
4,170
Spanuh
-For
Havana
there
has
been
a
regular
m·
hhds, 133 trcs, 2, 770 cases, 63 pkgs, 50 fixs, 72 half bxs, 11
922
2,435
. . . • 7,506
1,~68
2,948
5,788 qmry, with sales amounting to about 600 bales at prices thud hxs, 40 qtr bxs, 33 eighth bxs, 2 kegs, 3 hbls, 68 caddies, Stock m warehouse and on sh\pboard not cleared 26,186 hhds
. ..... 3,1139
543
Within
range
of
our
former
quotatiOns.
Same
t1me
m
1877..
.
..
..
..
.
..
.
.
..
..
..
..
13,674
hhds
1
tub,
68
bales,
2
cases
cigars,
2
do
Cigarettes,
2
trcs
snuff,
10
' 361
868
MONTHLY
STATEMENT
OF
STOOKS
OF
SPANISH
TOBACCO
bbls
do,
8
half
bbls
do,
32
bxs
do,
31
Jars
do,
25
bxs
pipes,
4,343
2,726
Mq,nufactured To~Jacco -Stocks m the hands of dealera are Stock on hand May 1
. . .. 8,1167
1,0211
1,547
1,934
unusually light. and the agitatiOn of reduction of tall bas Sales durmg month .
. .... 3,4112
834
Havana
Cuba.
Yara
Total constgned as follows BY
THE
ERIE
HAILBOAD.-Sawyer,
Wallace
&
Co
,
10
hhds,
completely demoralized the market Manufacturcm are unable
Bales
Bales
Bales
Bales
DAYTON, 0.-Messrs IlUller & Brenner, PackeT!! and
Total
.
E
Hoffman
&
Son,
28
cases,
Bunzl
&
Dormrtzer,
4
do,
M
19,173
to place stock, as the jobbmg trade 'buy but sparmgly, and Dealers m Ohio Seed Leaf, report to THE ToBAcco LEAI!',22,105 Stock on hand April 1, '78 22,858
239
23,097
Consumption and on ships not cleared, etc
7,440
6,229 Received smce. . . . . . . . 8,214
47
8,261 Laidlaw & Co, 47 do, Bank of California, 52 pkgs, Order, 381 only for the wants of consumptiOn When the tax IS detimtely 0lll' market ha& been very qmet the past week A number of
hhds.
,,
fixed, a more encouragrng condition of thmgs wtll no doubt the buyers have all they want, and the othem are not willmg to
DIJ!Ilppeared from New York and New
BY THE HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD -Strohn & Re1tzenstem, follow. Exported this week, 673 lbs to West Indies
Re pay the pnces asked by the farmers
Total
. 31,072
47
289
31.858
4.0 cases , Joseph Mayers' Sons, 16 do, C H Sp1tzner, 73 do, ce1ved per 'Richmond steamers, 470 'Pkgs and 12 cases, per
Orleans
26,613
28,334 Sales and reshipments to
FARMVILLE, Va.-Mr C W. Blanton reports to THE
Norfolk steamers, 52 bxs, 15 cases and 5 pkgs
It may mterest some of our older fnends to know that this
Apnl 30, 1878
. . 7,000
7,000 Schroeder & Bon, 40 do, Bunzl & Dormitzer, 36 do.
TOBACCO LEAF as follows.-Recetpts are qurte heavy in this
BY
THE
NATIONAL
LINE
-A
C
L
&
0
Meyer,
67
hhds,
is our firm's 25th anniversary-our "silve r wedding " There
CffiCAGO. ni.-Our spec1al correspondent reports market, all grades are firm and higher, best grades now fetch
47
289
24,358 WatJen, Toel j, Co, 74 do, Sawver, Wallace & Co, 31 do, D The depress10n of our tobacco market bas not abated, as we ~ 50@11 All tobaccos sold loose here, and are bought by stamhave been some changes Mr Howard started rn our company, Stock on hand May 1, '78 24,072
Son
&
Co
,
4
do,
J
1I
Moore
&
Co
,
12
do,
R
Moore
J
Garth,
but we had soon to mourn hlJl death , and latterly, Mr Miller
do
<lo
do 1877 25,661
19
25,680
contmue to labor under constant fear of sudden changes m the mers and Shippers We had a COD.81derable hatl-Btorm m this
put h1s more youthful shoulder to the wheel Like changes
do
do
do 1876 16,145
234
16,379 & Co, 10 do, Pollard, Pettus & Co, 17 do, P Lorillard & Co , eXIstme: revenue laws A great deal of accommodatmg is gorng neighborhood last Sunday evenmg, and It was feared at one
63 do, Buchanan & Lyall, 11 do; Funcb, Edye & Co, II do, D
have occurred among our correspondents, many of the early
The Eco, of- Pinar del Rro, m the Vuelta Abajo
on among our leadmg tobacco dealers, as every one IS trymg time the wheat and tobacco plants were all destroyed, bnt I am.,
ones bemg among the dead, and many, like oumelves, "the distnct, gtves th11 folloWing data m the last ISsue, Dows & Co, 12 do, Order, 28 do
BY THE I'ENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD -L & E Wertheimer, 80 to shifl all nsks of carrymg stock on his neighbors The leaf truly pleased to report that such 1s not the case, Lhey were only
worse for the wear." We recollect, m a little tour we made which has JUst come to hand:-The quality of the tocases, M H Levm, 126 do, S. Rossm, 83 do, Strohn & Rettz busmess has shown a shght fillmg off, dn~ to the commg of saved by there not bemg any wmd at the llme the storm was
together before opening our · house, a Western banker comthe 1st of May, about whtch time most of the cigar manufactu· ragmg Plants m some nerJthborhoods are very scarce. and if
plamed of our youthful appearance He said we •' looked hke bacco crop on the plains this year IS excellent and enstem, 77 do, Havemeyers & V1gehus, 55 do, J S Gans' Son rem' attenlion IS giVen to rcnewmg licenses, taking mven they plant, rt must be late Where they have been attended tc>
two school-boys " If he could see what a change our educa abundant, 1t lS supenor to the crop of last year. A & Co, 282 do , S Jacoby & Co, 18 do; E. Hoffman & Son, 7 tory, movmg, etc Havana IS m good demand, as also IS Con closely, some have them nearly large enough to set out, anil'
tion bas wrought }D \18, during the upe and downs of these 25 certain amount of damage has been done by the heavy do, Bunzl & Dornutzer, 2 do, Moore, Jenkms & Co, 1 case nectreut and Wisconsm
Pnces are steadily mamtruned, may do so the :first season, or as soon as they get their lands
years, With wars and pan!cs, swmdlings and scoldmgs, Western rams Through :pnvate sources we have obtamed the c1gars , E C Hazard & Co~ 1 do, Appleby & Helme, 4 cases except for manufactured tobacco, dealers m this class of goods ready. Not a full crop will be raise!). by any means'
locusts and bankruptcies, for mstructors, he would tell a following quotat1ons in gold of the last sales at V 1- tobacco, 2 trcs snu:II, 9 bbls do, 3 lialf bhls do, 31 J&rS do, 82 have to resort to all kinds of concessiOns m order to make. sales.
NEW ORLEANS.:..... Messrs. Gunther & Stevenson, TodiJierent story Ab, well, we suppose these are all for the nales, San Juan y Martmez, and Isabel y Maria (8 bKs do, C W .Ostrander, 1 bl!l snu:II
bacco Factors, report to - THE TOBACCO LEAl' 88 follows BY THE CENTRAL RAILROAD' OF NEW JERSEY -Wei! & Co , Inclement weather IS domg Its share to dishearten buyers
best a sort of necessary discipline Let us stand m our lot, reales m gold 1s the approxunate eqmvalent of a
CLARU:SVILLE, Tenn.-Messrs M H Clark & tltock m warehouses and on shipboard Janukry 1, 1878, 3,11111
66 bales, L Gershel & Bro, 106 cases, Lobenstem & Gans, 111
" old boys," 11 little longer, and school will soon be out As dollar, American money) bhds, recerpts smce to date 2,064do, tota15,615 do, ru;ports
, E Hoffman & Son, 12 do, ;fos Seligsberg, 4.0 do, ~1 Op· Bro , Leaf TobaCco Brokers report to THE ToBACCO LEAF far as t~ tobacco department is concerned, the WTJter IS free
At Vmales and St. Juan y Martmez·-lst to 7th, 28 do
Our receipts are large, ana our sales this week were 857 hhds 2,1113 do Stock on hand Mar 1 3,462 hhds Our market dur·
to confess ~o mnumerable nnstakes, both of omtssion and com reales; 8th, 12 do; 9th, 6 do; lOth, 4 do , 11th or Capa- penhermer & Bro , 105 do; Davidson Bros . 2 do
The market was Irregular, easmg at trmes, but closed very finn. mg the past week bas been fauly actrve, with sales of 180 hhdJ,
BY THE NORTH RIVER BoATS -Order, 756 hhds.
mission; and can only admire and gratefully acknowledge the dura, 2" do.
dlJltrlbuted among the German, French and local buyers.
BY THE NEW YoRK & NEw HAVEN STEAHBOAT LINR- The strongest demand seemed to. be for the Regre grades.
kind indulgence of those who ha' e, notWithstanding, contmued
At Isabel y Marta -1st to 7th, 28 reales, 8th, 17 do; Wm Eggert & Co, 229 cases, C H Sp1tzner, 21 do, M H
<,)UOTATIONS
Stock m warehouse and on shipboard Jan 1, 1878 8,~51 hhds.
to entrust theiT earthly welfare so largely to our keepwg
2 @ 3
Levm, 88 do, Schroeder & Bon, 2~ do, A L & C L Holt, 16
Receipts smce to Apri125
. . 1,871 hhds,
They doubtless know what a drlllcult bus1:ness It IS to manage 9th, 9 do, lOth, 3 do, 11th or Capadura, 2 do
l'>fanufactured
-Dunng
the
first
part
of
the
week
do,
Chas
F
Tag
&
Son,
33
do,
C
S
Phtlips,
6
do,
M
Mayer,
3U® 47!!
properly, and make allowance accordmgly The young and
busmess
was
rather
dull,
but
towards
the
close
cons1d·
do,
Joseph
Mayers'
Sons,
109
do,
M.
Pau!Itsch,
4
do,
B
2
4
®
5U
r1smg generatiOn willavOid our miStakes and do better So be
5,422 hhds.
. 6 @ 8
Exports
. 2,074 hhds.
1t However, we close "the quarter '' with many pleasant and erable anunatwn was perceptible, and we hear of some Grotta, 5 do, A H. Scovtlle & Co , 15 do
BY
THE
NEW
YOBK
AND
liABTFORD
STEAMBOAT
LINEgood
sales
eml.Iracmg
full
hnes
of
goods
The
officmlly
.
BY.®
lOU
grateful recollections, and With best WIShes for yon all, old
11 ®12U
Stock on hand April 25, 1878
and young
reported exports, which amounted to 109,337 pounds, H Wasserman, 8 cases, Strohn & Reitzenstem, 10 do, Schroe
3,348 hhds.
der & Bon, 35 do , C F Wahhg, 22 do, G1ebel&Van Ramdohr,
Selections. .
...
.
13 @15
Sales to April 25
were
less
than
prevwusly
reported,
but
we
note
orders
164 hhds.
The Circular of M Rader & Son, Tobaceo Brokers, says 10
do,
E
Spmgarn
&
Co,
40
do.
Our
receipts
m
April
were
3,391
hhds
sales
2,103
do,
stocks
LANCASTER.-Our East Hempfield correspondent Mys:
Kentucky tobacco received during last month a fresh 1mpetus for future delivery on that account, which augment
BY
THE
NEw
YoRK
AND
BRIDGEPORT
BTEli!BOAT
LINE
1
4,~7 do
Receipts
will
probably
be
heavy
all
this
May
by the buyers for the French and Italian Reg1es freely entermg very materially the volume of the week's transact1ons M W Mendel & Bra. 20 cases, Sutro & Newmark, 48 do, E month. We hear of some small plantmgs being made from Considerable activity sllll prevails among tlh e dealers m leaf
the market, takmg between them over 2,000 hhds new crop The export demand rncludes both bright and black Rosenwald&Bro, 25 do, Lobenstem & Gans, 6 do, N Lachen over early beds, but such can only m ake thin, chaffy tobacco, m some parts of the county 11 IS pretty welll bought up, and
leaf, presumed to fill deflciencies on previOus contracts This, goods For ta.x-pa1d stock the mqmry seems to have bruch & Bro , 22 do
of which there IS already too much m present stocks It looks others agam, more rematns unsold I will here state my op.
In the words of promment dealers,
With a moderate demand for other destmat10ns, brmgs the been luruted
BY THE OLD DOMINION STEAMSHIP LINE -H Seibert, 13 as 1f the exporters had set a trap for Western shippers, and tmon m re"'ard to am ount sold, etc -Lanc:aster CouDJ;y was
sales to 4,000 hhds, of which 1,100 hhds to the home trade "For home trade busmess IS qmet , we are awa1tmg hhis , Sqmres, Taylor & Co , 31 do , Pollard, Pettus & Co , 6 when stocks become wmghty at the seaboard, the net will be cred1ted (when ti>e crop was growmg) With raismg 50,000 cases,
Pnces rnled pretty evenly The Italian Regte announces for the settlement of the vexed questiOn, customers are do, A. H Cardozo, 1 do , F S Kmney, 2 do , R Illoore & dragged, they b1te eagerly at the batt of the few paymg sales which subsequently fell to 45,000, later to 40,000, 1\Dd of late to
the 24th of this month a contract foF about 10,000 hhda Ken· afraid to operate "
(Continued on Fourth Page.)
Co , 6 do, Sawyer, Wallace & Co, 18 do , Blakemore, Mayo & of last month
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8
va.. ·.

Virginia.;.;

.

...

H. WATT·E YNE, 206 Pearl St., New York, Sole

.

Ac-t.

'

....-

-AND'-'

..

• .. .

_..,....ooCII ';

o.

---------

4,,,

TOBACCO
· ·····. ·. ··
..
.

t'S..ia

m;DI

a}

AJfD

1"1

"

Tobacco Commission Merchants'

liii1DIIlDJIOn C1uanm,
•• NORTH WAN& liT., .........Ill&. - - - - - - - - - U'"' A"'eDh for tM &ale~:~~~ of Maaafa.c..
X • KELLY ' J r.,
,.....,_....,
~
- F •MANUFACTURERW
AGENT FQR.
1!:11TA.BLURBD

1u..

J. TC>::SA.OOO
RINALDO SANK & CO.,
.
-.umGeneral Colll1lllS'810• n • erCbants
!

81 North _....,_
Water Street
ao North Delaware Avenue,
P::&'TT• •

106 Arch St., pihlladelphla,

·
Sou:
HARRIS, BEEBE &

P~

AGONT FOR

CO., Onincy, Ill.:
.UCHA.NAN & LYALL, 1ilew York.;
R. W. OLIVER, Richmond, Va.;
, ,
A.M. LY0111' &: CO., Richmond, Va.!
MERCHAN1'S' TOBACCO CO., Bostna, ]olaes,;
SH.EPPAan 4 SMLTH, Danville, V&.;
WILSON, SORG & CO.,YWdletewu.O.

MANUFACTURER OF

FINE CI _
C ARS, .

..PECULIAR"

AND DEALER IN

. CI~A .R

Spanish and Domestic Leaf Tebacco,
J6. W• cor. N • Peplar Bia~ PhUadelphia..
AGII:NT FOR l'dlLLJm & PETBliS' Cl!ilCINNA'll .
CIIUR IIOOLilll. BT.R.U'S, :ftC. .

JWfWAC'l'11BEBS,
. ~ lljirte~ .St., ..
PB.ILJUHJ:LPDIA.

. OK 0,
SORVER CO

.,

·co· .. JOHN J. LUDY,
I

r-"DDS, ,..,... ,,,~~u.m,
Aacl WJ.ol. .le lhators Ia

LEAF TOBACCO
IN •. W.&.._ H.;
~.

Manufacturer of the

·c.

W. TA.N A.LSTINE & CO.t..!3 Ce;;tral Wbart Booton llla.ss.,
P. CA. V A.N A.GH, (1 and 4~ wabash Avenue, &icago1 hi.; ·
•
A.. HA.GEN & co., 63 N. Fron• Street, Pbilade.ophia, Pa.;
N. H. CIIJI..ISTI.&N, Galveston,. Texasj
.
3011l'r TITUS, Cine!DaAt!, 0.;
E,

.

Lo:io.;

HEKIIIA.N ELLIS, 67 S. Gay Street, Baltimore, Md.;
'
COOPEK 6<: CO., Cor. Madison and Front Sl., Memph

Kanufacturers

C. A. JACKSON a CO•.

Paducah, Ky.

.U tho Cll:NTBNNlAL 1!lXP08IT.ION, Sept,emOOr 'Zl, lSII!,

'l'BIS TOBACCO WAS A WARDED

,,...i:HE....... mGHEST PRIZE.
..,._._..,..,_lllwblah..-~uutup,

tbat neltker Dealer nor
belopttinr: oura. ~ery Batt and

(llwnrw-~~j"'
ROOdo,t
CaddJ:
•
" ~-.....
~ I>)" &
Jloery Phog has our
"J
• • ~*' dlograa - e d . TRY rr lmllli:R omt •uARAin'liE.
-...-a_.,..eYflLL P.A.Y I!'RZIG1lT BO'l'H WAYS.
,.
SOLD J1T ALl. liEAD.lifG .JOJQIERS THROUGHOUT UliiT!lD STATES.

AVY A SMIICII8·) TOBACCO, :!rtrua 11 Iiiii BOV'm 2oth e. l'mLA.

..

........,.mark

·

OD!CDINATI,

And Manufacturers of all styloo

or Briclot &

a. TWIST ToBAccos.

Factory: 24 Twentieth St.,

' · · ..R.:J:.OEI::a.!I:C:n'~T:O,"V.A..
· W. H. Trowbridge,
l'dANUFACTURER OJr ALL STYLES OF

F~!u!!~~i'!!! ~!!!!tT!~~~~J

LEAF TOBA.CCC.
2
Ntrt.hlx:. ~0~~0~~&,
a.._._ Bn.Dds of Imported licorice al uaw.•m hand.

_!:!.,~lC.. hadvancean>adeooCo~=m~-~

LADD

•TO.ID.B;CGO Bmn

11

LJnr

11

u lDll,

(FOR THE "I,;RADE,)

21 N. Main St., St. Louis.

Five Brothers Tobacco Works

JOS:R FlRZER 1: BROS.,
MANUFACTUR.ERS OF

TOBACCO,
I 94 &

I 96. Jacob St.,

T. H. PURYEAR,
BU'YE:Ft.

LB!P
TOBACCO
Pa.duea.h, B'.7·

ED WISCHMEYER & CO.,
TO::EIA.OOO

MERCHANTS,

Ba.ltimore, Jld.

Let tbia 1te tlmelyWIU'Jihu!:to all

BOO::EE"

••s·ui:ta;na,."
Black PLuG

o.

HY. WJSCHliBYER..

Ue

a~~~=-~~~:~~o,

&
H.llOBMITml
&
CD.
.
l.:r~·j:f::.:~l~~.
Dealllrs aJUl Colllllli8sion. lflr~nanu

ED. WlllCBI(EYJrR,

.

P-TBEL&EIUELG, "VA.,

W. B. r.-ts.

J . P . BPDcs,

UJW
Jl
No•.. 93 CLAY STREET,

::J:JY:PC>Ft. T A.N"T

.-,.

HORT HORN

s-.

Choice BrandS

SWeetiBYJiiOWiniiObacco,. :co·MMISSION
39 SOUTH CALVERT ST.,
JACKSON'S BEST!
We..._

Manufacturers of the Celehr&U!d Brand of

GEISE &860.,

BISHOP &ot BURGAUER,
0f

i'enn.

.

AND TBJI: CIIILBBBI.'l'BD BBA.ND OF

RICHMOND, VA.

A. M. LYON & CO.,

-

· . JfiiD

.

.

Wllllt

OHIO.

c BOX pIL'TDBY

.J?ad:ucah Tobacco Works.

~i~J!.~l~:.:~~ro;tP~I~~ ~iJt.

~

-

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Modc .of SELECT KENTUCKY 'LEAF,

Junnyside and little Wanderer.
Wlto»sale and Retail c&ealer Ia All Brands of

•

. KEN'rUCKY NAVY,

~ek'llrated

O:Z:G-..A.R.S.

Da. R

291 West Main Street,
Lovzsr:c.LLE, Ky.
Gao~ W Wtcxs.
N. Fuan.

.D.

•

A . . H. THEOBALD

:0-..LoP:EE:E.A..

BAfCHELUR BROS

'

Plug & Smoking Tobacco,

f"IJ'l;CiNNATI,

·

'~~djf»Mill.&T:r05," "TBOB.MAlVDY,"
•• BBAB.T or aor.D,'' c1c. '' r.:rvJ: OAK," .. NABOB,"
''
SOTO " aad ''' 001VQU'I:B.OB.."
The fo_llctwiogar~ ouR Agents for th.o Salt! of.M:ANUJj'ACTURED GOODS:ed

!Ill
WI

'

eM:;

eel

of
dtheKSale
entnC[y

fer

TOBACCO J

•

• •'UNION .JACK-'* MA.IIOGA.NY POUNDS, }i• .:_n.d 5s. ·
·
~·ST. JA.J.I:ES '1 . DARK POUNDS, ~·• 4s, &11, 611, 71, 81, 91 and 101.
~
a ~eat variety of FINE TWUT of several grades Btiifbt and Mahogany under the foltawing

107 ARCH 'STREET,
P:a:ll:x.o.A.:o:mx.:P:a:z.a:..

. . .1. 11. . .

•

'

lotllllufacturers' Agents

.

·4

I. E.lcDOWELL-&00~ '· DOHA~ &T.Arrl'.
. . ..

v·lf[llll..a, M'lSSOllfl.

.

..•

.. c::::r--o~.....,.,.
l"'l"'''o~lll:lii..Lli&L
~~....,..a.~
~~"-""-"
lll:lll
., ECLIPSE .. BRIGHT l!!A'Vr, ' lo, -"•· a., 5o, Go, 7o, So, 9o and 100.
''ST. GEOR.QE" BRIQHT NA.VY, ls, }fa, 3•, 4•, oa, 6", 2'1., 8tt. 91 a•d lOe.
"VIRGINIA.
DARE"
DIUGIIT
IIIAVY,
h, 4e
a., 5s,
&a, 6s,
Go, 7s,
9• and
108.
''ANIIOT LYLE"
BRIQH:T
NAVY,
Is . 31,
Ss, th
and lOs.

! 5!=za;:~2

w ._.

·[~~~~i~~~~:~~~~~~~~~S :p .L"iJ(i'oth•T(j.ii~iiBkifRi~Jr: G G. W•.WICKS.&.CO.,
dlplom& aw&rded at tbe Centennial was to tbe v. 8. SoUd Top
Mould. omclaldocumentscanbeseen attbeomce,cornerR!dgean<l
North Oollege.Avenues. .
u s, soLID TOP CIGAR MOULD CO:

IIDJll'

BBD'm

..

_48 Front St..Cincinnati,O.

B.&.LTDIOR&

E. C. VENABLE. .

-.::r.s•.Sc:»U.dTc:»p

,·nu~rco

A, MOLD T•nm.

5

LEAF ToaAcco,

•

S. W. VENABLE,

,,.,

::g_~~~~- sT.,

:m.A.s

OHIO A;NW~ot ..~O;;E~·TICUT .C~

PETERSBURC, VA., ·ADVERTISEMENTS. .

··

.

OHIWl4E&oi8mt

AMBROSIA

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

s
·W ··VE"-TrAELE co· ..
CIGAR MOULD MANUFACT'G CO.:
~yrae f~alif~ sta.~ :Peters~gh,
;t.~~ ~=:~::~.
-

RIG, Sisti ,., 223 NORTH·. B-ROAD ST., PHili.AI:)ELPHIA.

...

Refer' to PACE BROS. & OO., .TOH!I8TOH &

LEAF TOBACCO,

co.,

Ka.nufa.ctured Tobacco..
.&.1m

LEAF TOBACCO,

.

oi'I'ICi:., coLLEGE -BUILDING.

C-mleolo~=-D•alen!a

•·

A..""'D GElfttiUL IliE.tr.UIB8 IX

MANUFACTUII.ER&OF

215

N"C>T::J:CEl !

llaauf~.........,
:a..cnnaet~ .llr&Dds

&,

l

••

STEAM"

BB.OK..E:El.,

I

ftiiOBAO:ftO
·. · .·.·. ·

UNITED STATES ...CIGAR MANUFACTORY~ .· · · IMPORTE~~~:~OMESTIC

J

·0 zA~~R~ s,

.W. G. MORRIS,

46 and 48 ST. CHARLES STREET,

1 1 7 l.ombard Street,

·

T•&T<G,

:E.A.Woo>

[CLAY, WOOD, ENAMELLED; GERMAN C. D., & OTH:ER: .· .. :.: BALTIXORE.HD. ,
· s.w . eor.Y.ombard8t.,BALTIMORE,MD.
And S7Wes~lroDtSt.,Cincinnati,
pJP~S... .
Jos.Sooaoao...
..
· A.. Nicowsi...
.
.
,..
"
.-:. ..
.G. H. m:. Marriott, JOB. SCBBOEDER & co.~ BURY MEYER 1:

..a.

*~·v

Y:.

.a.nd. .Yara Tobaccos,

Redd Wootton & CO

.

M&oa.facturers and Whoklate Dealers in

to our - - - - - - - - - - -

Eealm m

Southern Advertise•ent•·

H. TIETIG I. BROTHER,

~iERF~RK~s!EMPER, To~o~o ...~airPnwa Leaf Tobacco B.
·And Wh>lesale

Whw·.f, Bosttnt..

":~~..~-~~lo., TOBACCO
· WORKS.
SPENCE BROTHERS It, CO.,

wo:aas.'

SUCCESSOR::; TO

CommlSSlOn Kercha.nt
1'10. .o.onnec-tu::n.4-tseect
..

· »Al.i'JJ.F..6.C.'J:UJl.IIRS A.N» DEALERs Dr

c. CHAMPION &CO.,

Fine-Cut Che'Wing,

~~~~~: "~;.~~.!'~~~~~~~~0:·:> w~~- D. D. M:A.LLOR Y,

PIPE WORKS, ._. ..

PRICB
,. . .

H.

·LEAF •TOBACCO ~. B;.Ji2c!:~!!OFF, CI&ABS &J.BAll TOBACCO
29 South GaJ St., B~tlmore, Md. ~~~~~::~~"S:~::~:
113 Main St., Cincinnati, 0.

•

,:I.& Jr. SZVJI:N'r.E - S~.; PHII..AD::mLPKTA.

.......I ....
QIWIQ..
P .l:i.IMJ
...,.
_..-; · ..

'Chicago Tobacco Works. .

w. FELGNER .t SON '

IMPORTED and DOMESTlC

'*co.,,

PARTRIDGE

~C:.~C:.J§.~t;~~f"o~?cJiis
Baltimore, Md.- ' 5HOUfH CA.KA{ST.~CHIGAGO, ILL.

BARKER & WAGGNER
JOSEPH
\..
tV
WA·:·L -LA'•-'E
666, 668, 670 and:672· NORTH -ELEVENTH ST., PHILADELPHIA.

00~,

HAVANA MIX EO SMOK 1NG TOBACCO
w.

"co., .

LORILL~~:._:I~:i~:~~~~~·;;.~.;rc!.~E~:·r.~~:·•:.':.·~~owYo<k;
·· J·:::~~~i:L~~·~.~::.lng:,~;:·~~::~:~~ch. ;

P.

MA.N'IJFA.CTUBEas oF THE cELEBan.:o

THE LARGEST CIGAR FACTORY IN THE STATE,

:1.2 Central

ALSO AGENTS FOR THI!. FOLLOWING WELL-KNOWN FIRMS:-

Ilf.IPORTEBS, MA.NVFA.CTURERS A.ND DEA.LEBS IN

214 W. BALTIMORE STREET,

h. LEAF and JU.NliT AOTURED
TOBACCO,

57 Lake Street and 41 State Street, Chica~o, 111. :: · 80 ~:;!;~'!:=~.:. ;:-T~~

CIGARS AND CIGARETTES;

P:S:IL.A.:OE:LP:HI.A., P.A..

SMITH.

C. 0. HOLYOKE,

,, GOLDEN CROWN" CIGARS, .

·

&,

E. H.

.&.ND SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE GENUJ:NE

.

o acco,

1V-i:ARTX:ai'E:II':

.

1

20 HAMPDEN ST.,
Springfield, Mass.

WHOLESALE TOBACCONISTS .REDO',s -WAREHOUSE,.,

•

.

c.

27 South Gay Street, Ba.ltimore.

STORE. 1341 CBESTN11T STREET,
Factory: 444 to.44S North 13th Street,

SNUPP AND SIOIIN& TOBACCO

rsucc•ssors lo JOHN

I

HA VANLA ANfD TDOMbESTIC

•

•

.of FINB .l.J.PJPAHS,
MANUFA l.JPIPUHBHS
l
lJ

~~rooooPER&WALTERl MANUFA~OF

Connecticut Lea.f Toba.cco,

W. H. RUSSELL, Cbl_.,.

LOR.JN PALMER, Jlew Yock;

BBST. aussm.L

~0. ~- PO~ER.,

P'h . 1_ ..1 1 h.
~~ 1'4&6 p l&o

.• ,

2'MI4
STPATEE
. s_TR~EETT,HARB~FORRD,o~ONSN.

c

'W3S'1' :roo:aT.B s-r:a.E~:T.
CINO·INNATI, OHIO.~~

W. KST. CW"iO;

S 0 l T H C H A H LE S S T, B ,.\ l T I 1\1 0 R C , M f) . ~

49

'GEO.KERCKHOFF

Aund

G

(8oac<:eHaa to H. SIIUTH & CO.}

PA(l'I[ERS AND JOBBERS OP

"FiG." AND NATIONAL LONG CUT SMOKINGS.
Also, the India.n a.nd Sun Flower Chewing Tobaccos.

.A.GEN'CZES:

.

-

b a o co+

COKKISSION KERCHANT

New York: M. FALK, 122 Chambers St. Philadelpkia: BATTIN &BRO., 142 N. 3d St.

LEAF
·
TOBACCO
.
:wro. aao lll'orth TJ:W:od. St., Pbflad.elph:J.a.

UU LEAr

HINSDALE SKI'l'H &. SOlf,

TOBACCO~

MANUPA<:;TU1Ulll OF

B.A.LT::J::M:C> Ft.E:, ::M::O.

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

.

u:I,• <:>

CHARLES R. MESSINGER,

H. WILKENS & CO.,

00. ~

Packers, Commi•ion: Merchants

CO.U.f~TictrT

F. G. Tobacco Works, Toledo, Ohio.
MANUFACTURED BY

liXRCHANT

And De&!e< lo

a 00., -.......;...,
M..ANITF.A.CTURER.S ~OF . FINE CIGARS,
.A11D DSALER8 . . LEAF

WESTPHAL,

CoMM:iSSI~tN

.. . LOWJiil\1"1'0 AL

NO. 322 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
IFA lar,re asSQrtme.nt of all kinds of

W~--

~ n~' n.:':! 'b'u:";.::::;,~;.".::='i'-:.'i ~'- -

E.~'"•

. LEWIS .BREMER'S SONS, _
··LEAF" AND wliiN&ridrtm.ED TOBAccn.

JU.RTPOB.D octl'IWo

:Rdo·a·:aEds

~

TOB~CCO,
AR<;t Manufacturers of all Grades of Cigars,

J'LE.A.F

217 STATE STIIE£T,

Choice Brands of PLUG TOBACCO,
P
s ,

ofoll~~~

.

LW TIW. .(:

C~HECTitUT ~~~~~

. TOBACCO ~!!Y!!P.!URING .GO., ·

115 &. ~a'ter .-~.• Pb.:ll.ad.e1pl::J..I.a.
Yf• . .lniLOHII.,

l"ackera a"d Deal-s in

aad Dealera in CIGARS that

of

0 0 . , Haba.no,

Have been hll!Jo secured by reglatratlon of their Trad&-Marb aDd Labels In the U. S. Patent Otllce.
The more prominent Trade-Karla! are EL AGUILA DE ORO" (Golden E&Pe), "BOCK

y Ca., "REGALIA de PREFERENCIA."

Aay pen1011,1!rm or corporation fonnd to !nfrln«e on any of said Trade-Marta, ellber by o>rtntinor
ecJURte.rfeits Utereof, or by using oounterfeita 011. Cigar~ will be prom.ptly proeeouted wh.en d"et;ected'.
7bel&w noakea the Imitation of a reg!oliered Trade-llan: a cnuoe, pwi!sb&Ole by h""'VJ' 1lne aad Imprisonment in B - Prioon. Full ~ ..,.. aJ.oo ,._,..erable lJy the pariy aggrieTed.
~ lntonnallon poinlblg to~ will be t.b&nktully roeeived by

R. 8. STROBEL, 18 Commerce St., Baltimore, Md.

J. H.

.J.u. G. l'w:lm.

l'E>IBEn'OK.

PEMBERTON & ~
Tobacco Commission Merchants
WiJir a kmK exjetieltee ;, Jlu ~~~siftNs
'.ffu IMir ~s to jill or6e•s for LeGj
., XG'"':/tldMreti To6tluos.

J.

E. HAYNES,

DEALER IH WESTSII.N

LEAF TOB~CCO,
2.7 South Second Street,
- ~. LOUIS.,

....,
General .Commission Merchant,
OFFICE N TOBACCO EXCIIAftGE, SHOCKOE SLIP,

BIOHIIOND, y &.0

I H. CURK &BROTlOOl,
..,

TOBACCO BROKERS,
Cl' •B«SVILLE, T.ooa..,
BOPKINIIVILLII. Jr:y •

. ...UM:IClAH.

.s:,..'

TEE

MAY6

W:M. Dl1MUTH
MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF

AI.I. KINDS OF .S MOKERS' ABTICI:ES,
501
~O.A.X»-.A."Y", :NEii~
'
'

'

'Y'O:H.~

.,

'

BRIAR AND APPLEWOOD

IPIPES.

''

CIGAR · HOLDERS
IN GREAT VARIETY.

SHOW PI.&UBES

CLAY PIPES

In :M:etaJ
'
. & Wood.

'A SPECIALTY.

CIGARET:('E PAPER.

· Centennial Medals &Diploma awarded for Beauty' and Appropriateness of Design and Skill shown in Fabrication, Popular S-tyle &Cheapness.
'

Business Directory of Advertisers.

Ha.~ufactu.rer

Tobacco
~ .t:

Medi um and Tisiue.

Crooke John J. 163 Mulberg

Impqrters of Tin-Foil.
Wittemann Brothers, 184 'William
Tobacco Bagging.
Howard, Sanger &Co. 462 to 4e8 Broad.way
Tobacco Labels.
Heppenheimer & Maurer, 22 and Zi N. Willla.m
Cigar·Boa: Ll.bel& and Trimmingt.
Heppenhelmer & Maurer, 22 and 24. N. WUUam
Wtillr Chas. A . 51 Chatham
Manufacturer of Cigarettes.
Pollak B. 175 Chatham
Manufacturer• of Kin.ney Bro~.' ~rdtu.

Ware~.

Debls l:lO Pearl.

Allen & Co. J73 n.nrt 17!l Chambers
Buell & FiHcher, 155 Wat.er.
Bulkley & Moore, 74 }~root.
CardoZo A. H. 611 Bro::\d.
Qo&wford E. M. 1fi8 Wuler.
Dob&n, Carroll & Co. 104 Front.
DuBois Eugene, ~5 Fr·ont.
~rt '\\'m. & Co. 246 Pearl.
·
Bllilel>acb F. M 8. W!Uihington Squa1'6
Fox, OO:Js & Co. 175 'Vater·.
l!'rleDdiE. & G. &:. Co. 129 Maiden Lane.
Ga.rdl.er J. M . 8.J Front.
GartllD. J., Son ,<~: Co. 44 Broad.
Gassert J. L & Br(). HiO Water.
Sersl\el L. & . Bro. 191 P~ar\. ,

Kinney F. S. 141 West Broadway
" La Ferme " Russian Oigarettet.
,Eckmeyer ct Co. 4.2 Beaver
·
Mamifacturers of Cigarettes.
' Hall Thomas H. 76 Barclay

Giebel & Va n Rnmdobf·, 176 Water.

Hambur~er I. & Co. '151 .-Water
Havemeyers & Vigelius, 175 Pearl
Herost Brothers. l $3 Water.
Hoodless W. J. 4S Broad
Koenig H. 329 Bowery. ·
.
Lachenbruch &: Bro. 164 Water.
Lederer & Fischel, .213 Pearl.
• Levin M. H. lli2 Pt!!Brl.
Lichtenstein Bros. 117 Maiden Laue.
Lob&nstei.n & Gans, 131 Maiden Lane.

1
"'

ImPorter~ ofTurkUih Tobacco, Man.11.fdehwdd,
,
Lea.! and Oigarettu.
Bo9phorna Tobacco Co., A. Capps.rdacbl, 111M

.Broad way
Importer oJ Turki.th Leaf and Ci(/'t'.lnttu, and
Man.ufaclu.rt1' of Gen.idje Smoking Tobacco.

):lorgfeldt N.H.

510

East Nineteenth
Mould6.

Imp•·ov•d Tobacco &ra1 MO<hino for Oigdr
Jl.cnujadurer!.

Borgfeldt N.

Jl. 511J:aot

Upmann, C&rl, 178 Pearl.
ToOacco Baler• for &port.
Guthrie &: Co. lll5 Front.
Wufet"ft, and Virg1'nia Leaf Tobacco C~
sion Merchant..

Faugon & Ca.rroll, 50 Broad

-American,

Germ

Pearl
j ~c.S.l88
LltUe Thomas G. 192 Pearl.

.1>,uru.
ll Co. !101 Broadway
Manufacturer of Slww .liYguru.

11<1attenS G. 116 Broad.
Tobacoo !Jrol<&n.

' Scala.
Howe ReAle 9o· Pare• &: Co. AaeDts, 825 B'dwa7
r.:::., · ,, _,.,. c1t. Oi. tte Po
.-v• .or o,
""
gore
-·

Hay

Shack A. 129 MAiden bne.

Jlafl.ur• of Smoking and C"-1"'1 Tobac<:ol.

Anderson John & Co. 114. 116 and 117 Liberty.
Bueb&n&n & LYall 101 Wall
Buchner D. 21S and 215 Duane.
Goodwin & Co. 007 & 209 Water.
Heyt Thomao & Qo. 40f Pearl
Xinney Bros. 141 'Vest Broadway.
Lorlll8rd P. & Co. 114 Water.
lll.cAlpln D. H. & Co. cor Avenue ~ and Tenth.
J'lllller G. B. &Co. 97 Columbia.

rtoneer Tobacco Company, 124 Water.
Ag6nt• for Gruwing dnd Smoking Tobac<:ol, etc.
Engelbacb F. 156 B. Washington Square

Hen A. & Co. 43 Liberty.
Hunt B . W. 69 \Vitbam
Lindholm M. 1:;9 Water
Wille &: Bendhelm. 121 Bowery

otheN,- 3it lilreo.me

Cigar Pacloen.
actors' Society, S. llllcballa &Co.·~

.Ave ue, or E. M. Gait.~.rdazn, 1D9 Norfolk
•
Manu..fact1ir.rs of Ci~T Flavora.
Calitornia. DistUiing Col..83 William
Frles .!lex. & Bros., l6 uollege Place

Patent Tobacco Coloring,
Buehler & PolbaW!I, 83 Chambers
Cnmmt'rcia.l .Agenciu.
The J . M. Brads'iree't & Son Co. 27"9 Broadway

£

Liehtenstein A. &tCo. 84 and 3% Bowery ·
llcCo)' &-eo. 101 BowM7' ,
•
Mendill.IIL W. &1Jro.:l01-~Bowery
Orgler S. 295 and 297 Greenwleh
Beidenne'I liZ Co, 84 and SO ll"!'d~
Smith E. , 11 Bowery
Smith 1L !II. 4! v-y
Stacbelberg ll!. & Co_, 92 and 94 Uberty .?
Stralton .t: Storm, 1·10 and 100 Pearl
11u1ro &: Newmark, 76 Pvk Place

Jl.,...j'actu,..,.• of ll'ln• Hamna (){gMO.

Brown & Earle, 211 Uld 21a '\VOOBter
,
Foster, .Hil&on c.t Co. M Bowery
Ba.t1eJ1ea. Hay& & Co. 100, 1112, 184 Malden Lane
Im;port.TI of HmJ<>na n>!>acoo aniJ O;g-.

-

ll"""""'!"r T. H ~Co. 161 Malden Lane.

Pucual L. 156 Water •
Sanchez, Hay& 81. Co. 130..1_1112, 184 ll!alden Lane
SeovWe A. H. & Co. 176 ,. ater
Seidenberg 1!. Co. 84 and 86 Reade
Solomon l!l. & E. 86 Jlalden Lane
v~ & Bernlleitn, 111'1 Peui
Weil &.Co. 6S Pine ·
Welsl,_l!:trer .t: Kael)lle!, 220 Pearl
Ybor I' ·· ~ ~"Co. 190 Peal'!
JlaW~ of Kq Wut aftd Importen of
"
1:/avo:na Ctgarlf. ·
DeBary Fred'k & Co. 41 oi.nd 48 W&rren
McFall & La.w8011, 83 Hurray
~ Depot tJ./ ,.., "'.Fior del Sur • Oigara.
.Alces George, 1'(3 w~,r
JCaA".foc::turer• of Metrteh4um and .Amber

Mo"ufcut'rM of Smoking Tobacco o-M Oigolr..
Badllln, F. L . .t J . A. 186 Hano•••

Im:porter• o/ Clau Pipes.

Bat:ler H. &!Jrotller.._71' Water

Polhaus, oo Chamhera

~

Bubert B. 14 N. Canal

Sutter B rothers, 46 and 48 Michigan A venue
Whole!a.le Dealers in. Leaf and Manuf<JCtuncl

JlaftV/ac!w'ers of Briar Pipu and Imporlero

Demllth Wm.

Beek a;

f!~.!;.~eol!i!. ~~. l2i and 131 Grand
of Smokers' Article~.
Buebler & Polhaus, B3 Cbambeni

·

&Co. !101 Broadea':'.S

Harvey &J'erd 86S Uld 887
Hon A. &; Co. 4il LibertT
Kaufmann Broo. & Borid:r, 129 and
Bejall & Becker, 911 Ch&moers

181 Grand

Jlan1lfocturer• of Licoriu Patte.

liltamford ll&nutacturi~ Co. 157

:Maiden Lane

wea..-er & Sterry, 24 Oe<lar' .
Jlooporten ~~· Pa.oN.
GUrord. SMrtnAn
&
lBJ William

.

Arguil!lb&U, Wallace& Co. 29 and 818. William
llc:ADdreW J - 0. 116 Water
We&Ter & Sterry. »4 Cedar
Zurio61da:r & ~b&u, ]oq P_.l
Jla,...,...,....,. of Tobacoo ,..,.,.._
Bllller:a B. Sooll & Co. 110 Oedar
Importer~ o/ Gl<tu, 7tmqu<l Bea..._ ek.

--'V.
-B.

Co. 180 an<l1111 WUUam

JL"'""fadvrero "' 1'o1oderod Licorit:&
Hllller's R Soollw.& 4f
Oo.Ood&r
110 Cedar
Weaver oil: SlerfT, 114 Ood&r
Seed Lea/ To!>a<oo 1MpocUoll,
Be~& Co. I~

Water

-~ & l>o. 156 Water
Unde F. C. & Co. 142 Wa.ter
To!>a<oo Pruoel'l.
Guthrie & Oo. 2211 Front
Maft".(adurer& of O!gar B-..

Hettkell Jacob, 293 and 2115 Monroe
1'111 and 181 Lewis
Wicke WU1Iam .t: Co. 1113-161 Goerek:
Doaler in E/panW. Cigar-Box c.dm".

Uptegrove W. E. -..m East Tenth

Bpa'"'h and German Cigar Bibbono.

HetJI)Oilhelmer &llau~, ~~ and 114 N. William
LofJinBte1n &a....., 101 """"on Lane
Loth Joo. .t eo. <l44 Broome
!jtrauiB Simon, 1ft Lewis
Wlclie Wm. & Co. 1113-11!1 Goe:clt

ana

Whoiuale ToiJacc<mi.tl aftd M'!'n' .dgeftta.
Beet, BWJJOII .t: Co. ll7 Lake and 41 S*ato

m•cmnr.&'1'1, o.
lle<J.lor• ;,.Ha..,... ....t DomuticLetl,f~.
J!Mw!en lUDry, 141 and 1.S Wooi llocoDOl
Dealer• ;,. S'J>anil/l"""' Cigf&r Le4f ~

Heyer Hy. .t: Co. 46 Fronll

W&nkelm&n F. & Co. Ill Fron$
Jlcmvfact.....,., of li'IM-0..1 CMtoing liM
Smol'ring Tobe<co.

Sponce Broa .t: Co. 112 and MEast Tblrd

Leaf Tobcacoo Brokt:rt.
Dobnnann F. VI. corn. e. Vine and Front

lllallay B. £ Co. 116 West Front
Jlonio W. G. 117 W. Front

Maft".(actur.,.. of~~ Det1lerr ia Lcf>

. Krohn, Feillll .t: Co. '161 to 11111 w. Tblrd oor J:1m.
L<>wenthal S. ll: Co. CIIIQ Weot Follrth
Tletle H .. &'llro. 2:15 W l!'lfth
wen, Kahn & Co. 11a llam •
•

Loo! Tobacco Inopecti<m.

Prague F. A. 9! Weot Front
Steam (){gar-Boa: FactorJ/.
Golae B. &: Brother, 118 OJa:r

CLARKSVILLE, T--.
Leaf Tobacco Broker~.
Clark M. H. &: JJro

CLEVELAND, O,

ki""'

.,

...

To'-· p
uu.vco .ractors and Com.miuioJII. Mercltant1.
Gunther & Stevenson, 162 Common

,..,J

..

Broker&.

PJ:TJ:
. . .l1RG,
Va.
C
· M •· t

~ b

.~o

a.cco

et'Cnun 8 •

om.nuSBlQ1l.

Roper LeRoy & Sons
Man.ufaatu'rers of Plug an,d Smoking Tobaool
and Dealers in Uaf Tobacco.
Venable S. W. & Co.

Manufact·urers of Sweet Na"l/ '--~111·

~r;;rB~~~ 1~7 ~~~~~a.ter

8)I~
PI

•I

(Q

fo1

t"'

z

....

and

...

J"ouger&y A . R. 33 Norta Front

Manufacturer• of Lidnice PlUto.
Mellor&Rittenbouae,21BNorthTwenty·Seeend
·

..... =·

1

~

00
IJII

t.IQ)~

lr;

. . .g 0

a~·; II-

0 •
II:...

,..

0

0 ......

Doakrl ;,. Sud.Le<dandHaoona ToOaccoand
Jobhor• in all
Mmo".(actunod 7'oba.coo.
Goldson & Semon, tat Ontario

~a

0 ...

~.

Ga.. td ~
s:!o~ •

0

Ill
~

~

"

=·

l!d~· O

Eo<

S

0
M

:&~

~

,..

~~~

• ....

a.
'-~

Mfl1l.ujactu.rera oj Cla11 Pipe..

~e

Pellllington, Price &Co. 19 North Seventh
IVf\olesale Dealer• ;,. Leaf 11nd Jl'f'a Tobacoo.
Hell. Joha B. & Co, 531 South Seeond.
Af(lft.ufocturen of Cigar MO'Ulda.
U. B. Solid Top ()lj<u Mould Mtg Co. cor Ridge
and North Colle«e ATe~s.

Ill
II

PrrrsBl1B.GH, Pa.

Ezcelftor Spun RoU ,. oM
Other TobaccO.!,
Jenldnson B. &W. 21171Jberty

J(an'Mjacturer•

1~

Doalen ;,. Tobacco.
Reid, Wootto11 & Co·

JLi611-niiOin.oor1DD, Va.
Manufacturer• of Plug&; Smok'g T~.

~

·,

TOBACCO AND ITS USES.
l"rom the adn..nce sheets of the Smoker~' Magazine, by Rejall &: Becker1
manufacturers and importers of meerschaum goods.

X.
It is impossible to surmise what may have become of
Lottier L.
•
the foreaw where a mber had its origin. Some idea of
Lyoa A. liC. ~ ~ Bro1Uir1.
the extent of these forests (which, of course, were not
Dibrell Wm. E. W.O C...,.
111118 R A.
· exclusively composed of the aJllber tree) may be
»ealer• i n Lioori<:e Po«e oftd Jrfd. ~.•
formed ~heft ii is considered that, according to all esWrlgh& J . .t; Co. I Tobaceo :&<cbtima~ the amount of amber deposited in those
JI.OOJIBSUI'I., N.Y.
regione ' togeth•r wi~ what hitherto has been raised,
Jla,.ufacturerl of Tobacco.
Whalen B. .t: T. 182 State
can be . no lees ~han *en thousand million of pounds.
.ICanuJocturn• oj ''PeeJ"Iul n and Ploltt .l'lw.
If tllis quim•i.,. wen brought together and formed
Ou.l Tobacco aftd "Va7tit, l"air" imolA.,
ToOacco aftd Ciporett.,_
into a aingle bloek, the size of the same would be about
Kimball w. s . .t Co.
530 feei squ11re.
.
. .
SPm.GFJELD, lluo.
ln referring to the depos1ts of amber, 1t IS not necesSmith H. .t: Bon, lillll&mpden
to speak of places where it is found in such small
ST. LO'UJS, Mo.
quantities only thai it does not compensate to make
Tobacco w....-..
any efforts to produce it; for instance, certain locali ·
Dormltzer C. & R & Co. 123 MArket
•
·B.._ Q/ Letl/ Tobaoco.
ties in Italy at Catania, en the island of Sicily, the
Ladd W. !II. 21 NOiih IIWi>
• ,
northern co~t of the Baltic Provinces of Russia, and
Tobocco Broker.
Siberia. · But let ~s consic;Ier those .l?<Jalities where
Ha:fliOO J. E. ZT South Second
'
Tobacco Bv--.
amber is produced m suffictent quant1~1es. These are
Meier Adolphus & Oo.
located in the long,stretched, sandy regtons of the coast
.YB.ACl1SE, :lt, Y,
of Eastern Prussia, from Stralsund to Danzig and
Pachr• ... Seed Lea/ lMalon in a.Pillau This• region served, until about fifteen years
Tobacoo.
ago
produce exclusively all the amber which up to
H1or G. P. &; Co. 25 Nor&h BaliBa
Ma.nvja.cturer1 of Cigar B~
that time was obtained for the purposes of trade, while
Leonlt & Blaadel, 168 and 170 Eaat Water
since that period the region of the coast of the SamTOLEDO, O.
Jla,.ufachiNlr of CM1Di11g aftd Slllol'ring !l'o- land, u p to Memel, has be!!n found to be very ri<?h in
amber deposits up to the t~me referred to. Until the
baccoo.
Messinger Charles R.
year 1861, only the simplest methods prevailed for the
Man.u.Jacturera of Powderetl Licorice.
production, of amber.
WarTen C. C. & Co. liS to 117 liConroe
It is mainly by heavy storms from the northwest
WESTFIELD, Han.
that this amber which near the coast is deposited on
1'bcl<er and Doakr '" Sud Letll Tol>aooQ,
Buschmann John C.
the bottom of the sea, is torn from its bedding and en -

Joneo, J...- Leigh

·

sarY

to

~

~o..,

0

llWf'"'fr• of ~nit l:ii;ars a1l4. 4_U.H~M
Tiiba:Oeo' Oigarettes.
. •' '

~:::'.:'~~~~~and~~~ Twentleui
Marahall, T. W. 12 North J'ollrth.
The&bald A. H . Tbird
Pj(olar
Dunn T. J. & ~~~ ~~h Broa41

~Jilt

g

•''I: ~

Gumpert Bros. 1341 Chestnut
Importer of Havana Tobacco a7&d Cf,ga.ra aM
CostasJ. 131 ~.:l!:;;' in&edLeaf.
Manufacturer of Snuff and Smoking Tol><woo.
Wallace Jas. W to 671 North Ele..-enth
Nsn.11.~t1trer3 ~1 Cigart.

~

Ill

,U

1

~~~
••

1ft

f<

~

a.JMTJLLE. N.C•

Feldkamp, 44 and 4ll Dearborn
Manvjacturer of F'i<M-Out 0Mwi11(/
Smoking 'l'obacoo, ana SnuJ!.
Champion H . C. & Co. 119 South C&nal

Shut Jr.ial OIQar :lloul<ft.

!

rr-.

-.1

••wA.llK, N.J.

Hanlo4 & o.,uae

w...

Deolpo• & ••ttma&eo Purn..hed,
JOHN MATTHEWS, B83 E. 28t1o S...N. Y.

LT•C.-BUB.G, Va..

.KA.DJKG, Pa.

Manvfacturen of .J"i.,..Oul 0Mwi11g Gftd
SMoking, aM DMIMT• ta Leaf Toboiloa.

TRANSPARENT GLASS SIGNS.

•

M anujact1mera of CigarL

·

Dubrul Napolaoll & Co. 441-&nd U3 PlWII

JDCW YOB.B.

"I'll put a girdle round the Earth
In forty minutes."
If Pu~k would "put a girdle" of g~
signs around the community in a reasonable
number of minutes, he would be the very
bes t advertising agent that a wholesale cigar
manufacturer could possibly secure to build
u p his business.

Man11jacturer of Tobaco..

Kelly F. X Jr. 10& Arch

CHICAGO, IlL

LOUIS SPTESS.

Stemmer and Dt!a~ in Outti11g Tobaccrt.
Clark James, Thi.ne.nilt. a.nd Rowan
"
Tobacco Factora and Comm'usion Mer MenU.
Kremelberg, & Co. :Eie•enth and Mala
BuJter oJ Tobaco..
Opdebeeck C. 2 East "Main

•

Dealer• in Seed Leaf and HoooftG
Tobacco.

M&uror C. F. 187 Clark
Manufacturer~~·
llullen a Lo.., tv and 21
lph
.Df!ale-rtt 'in L«Jf Tobacco.
Ba•dhagen Broe, 17
t llawlolph

Demuth Wm. &Co. !101 Broadway

Jlerr!et< T. B. &;

Pragorr W F. 884 Wesl Main

Nfr'• .JJgent for Hag mn.d Smoki'n§ Tobaeeo.

Tobacco OonunisaWn Merchant..
Fallenstein & Son

Tabacco and Cigars.
Lue..-n G. and Co. 188 and 100 East Randolp!>
M'f 'r of Oigan and Dealer in Tobacco.

Carl, 398 Grand

McAndrew J'ames C. 55 "'Water

Harth ill Alex.
Lewis Rich 'd l!. 84li 11'oet Main
Meier Wm. G. 4' Co. M Se•entb
N!Uih 1L B.

- - ...,___
• •IIJI.an,
........--y.

Whole~tJle

And Dealers It LEAF TOBACCO,
Nos. ~4 and 34~ BOWERY,

Kentucky Tollacco Manutacturlnjr Co
Tobacco Commiu..,._ .Mf:Yc.W.ntl.
Wlcka G. W. 1!. Co. 211 Vfeot Main
Tobaeeo Mrolu,.,,
Callaway J"ames i'. corner Ninth and Harke$
GWltber Georee 1'.

1

.cMTOR, Maaa.
Manufacturer• of Plug TobacciJ

Da•-.eri .tl )Aa, 59 Broad.

1

GooO...

Havana <T.x-co. • •

Jlereh•uta' Tobacco Co, 30 Broad
Ccmnnil'lkm. JlercA.c:tft.t.
Holyoke C. 0 . 12 Central Wbart
Dealer• ;,. H aVGna ond Dam<IIi<> Letl,f T<>bacco mw1 Cigar&.

Seidenberg .t: Co. 84 and 86 Reade

Buehler&;

Flnzer J . & Bros. 194 and 18& Jacob

State of

Manufacturer• pf Tobacco.
Bishop & Burgauer

!lartinez &: Co. !14 W. Baltimore

"

0 I GARS,

LOl1UYU.U, Ky.

Clark llf. H . & Bro.

. ,
Imp<>rUro ct,M-h'/tr'•oJOigars &; Oigrsretta.

~~~r.:=. dPeui

'' ELK" ane. " ONWARD "

Puryear T. H.

lleeker Broo. 98 Lombard

N"E~•· "Y"C>::E'l:J:E:.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

Plug Tobacco Monujacturen.

Jae-n C. A. & Co. .
PHTT • ...ELPHIA.
.............
~ bacco=anu....,...,.
"
'n••· ·r-s
Tobacco'Warehou8e8.
,o
,. ·
_ .Ana.tban'lL&Co-!aONOI-th.'Thlrd '
Fe!J<ner F. W. II: Son, 90 ScmtlrCharleiJ
Bamberger :Y, &.Co. 111 Arch
Gail & A.x, 28 Barre
Bremer 's Le~ SOns, 32'l North T~
Mlrorbo.rg Brothers, 146 to 149 South Obarlee
l -Doh&n-4 Talt't 1117 Arell ~~
Wilkens B. & Co. 181 West Pratt
Eisenlohr yrm. & Co. Jl5 South Wate.
Patent Stem RW~ ,.
Kerckbotr G. & Co., 1411 South OlijLrles ,
.. Mooi>e,JI&y & Oo.-35 Nortb ~'!J.er •
Packers of Sud.. Lt;if- ana -ImW,.fera ~ _ •· Sank J'~Ri"!!ldo .t; OQ. 32 Nort)l Wat..-

·,

ERBS.

A. ·~ICBTENSTEIH & BROTJIBB,

LI~•POOL. Enc•
Smythe F. W. &Co. 10 lfortb John

Tobac~

Marriott, G. H. ll!. 25 German
lllel:fela & Kemper 117 Lombard
· ' sChroeder Jos. & Co. 81 Exch~ Place
Wlscluneyer Ed. &Co. il9 South Calvert

Almirall J. J. :16 Oedar

G&ret& F . 1117 Water
Gonzal.. A. 1117 Water

ADOLF

.

,

BroUn in Leaf and Cigar•.
Sy1..-ut•r ll :a.rnard, J55 North Queen
Dealor in Le<>! Tobacco.
Sidles&: I'Ny, ~~and 63 Nortb Duke

Barker&Waggne':,_li!ISouthGa:r
Boyd W. ..1.. & Co. oo Soutlo

.

1016, 1018, 1020 SECOND AVENUE
k 1014,
310, 312, 314 FIFTY-FOURTH STREET. '

PAD1JeAll, K7.

Fowler Jnot.....~· 27 South Gay
Gunther L . w . 9 South Go.y
Kerckhoft & co. 49 South Charles
Mallory D. D. i E. E. ·w enck, Manager, 4ft and
48 South Charles
.

SPlBSS,

I

»'·

Campbell, Lane .t Co.~ Bro•d •
.J:W o•~RS, La.

• TolKJ.cco Wareh01&3es.

~ L. .t: Co. !lO to 281M Avenue
Kallfm* Bros. & Bondy, 129 & 181 Grand.
Kerb& & - · 10" to lWO 8eec>Dd Av. and
810 to 31tl'itty·fourlh
Le"'Y Bros, 70 &Jld 71 Bowery
Llcllt-tn Bro.s, •& Co. 268.&nd 2i0 Bowecy

•

Matth~w10Jolin: 383 Eas~ 26th.
,
Wholual< Dealer• ;,. Hava"" ana Dom<JOtio
Leaf Tobacco.
Wm. Friedlaender & Co. g Howery

BALTIIIORE, Hd.

THE·

And Deale•s In LEAP TOBACCO,

Tobacco Commiuion M.,..,....,..._
Holt, Schaeler &: Co.

of To~.
Greer's A. Sons, 822 Broadway

OF

Manufacturers of Fine Cigars,

a Co. 217 State

G•mral AuctioiU!•rs.
1
Woodrow & Lewis, 94 Pearl
·

Schloaser, 15 Rivinat.On.

KERBS · &

Gersh•l L. & Bro. , :.121 State
Lee 0.0. 1150 l!lt.-e

Carroll John Vf.

M!lf(lu!actur~ of Gta.• Sigm,

Cigars,

PATENTED WILLOW CIGAR BOX.

JIAI'I.TPORD, Conn.
Po<ilerland D•akr• ;,. s..d Le4/ T -

Db< J .

OF

AND SOLE PROPRIETOR S

Vallejo y Gra.nda, C&lle San Rafael No. '11

AJ:aAKT, N.Y.

Heilbroner &: Josephs, 684 to tl40 E. Sixteenth
Rirsch D. & Co. 128 and 100 Rlvlngton and 88

Fine

Bejar a· y A.harez

The llcKillop & Spngue Co. 100.111 Worth

Leaerer, 96 w 110 Attorney

MANUFACTURERS

J. & Co

Manufacturer~

Jlafl.ufacturerl of Oigarl.

Wets

it

Cigar

Osborne Charles F . M Broad.
Bader IL & Bon, 00 Beaver.

Qla.ecum

Ptotonl Cigar Caaea.

1

C&tttts John, 127 Pearl.
Fischer Clla.s. E. & Bro. 134 'Vater.
HaJ'edorn R. 411Sroed.
KinD!eutt & BW, ~S Broad.

85 Elo~e:ry , Dire~ "York.,

Tobacco Oommiuion Merchant..
Morris C.

.

CIGAR~ MANUFACTORY.
FOSTER, HILSON A CO.l

Green Ll,lclus
Lyons Z. 1. & eo·

,

8 - g Tobacco.

I

RELIANCE

LAJI'CASTER, Pa.

Manu.jccturer• o/ Metal and W.oo<Hoo S1I<N

S..U.uel S. L. 17 Oedla-

ED. HILSoN.

0

Clark M. H. & ~ lfroken.
Rall:sdale W. !:.

Sternberger M. &S. 44li:xch&nil:e Place.

Buver of 7bbaccot

76 ~ A '"f.?.K PLACJE . .1l';!'\JT Y OR

&'eo 1 Smolci"9 Tobacco.
Duke W. & Sons
Blackw~llW~.

.•

AND DEALERS IN LEAF TOBA

DURHAM. N, C,

~-~

150 Wall

Emmet W. C. 7-4 Pine

::E'l:J:EIEION"S,

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS, PRESSES, STRAPS, CUTTERS, ETC.,

DETROIT, Hioh.

1< 111

IL

CJ:GA.RS~

,

Manufr• ef Chewing and Smoking Tobacx;o.
Barker K. C. & Co. 74 and 76 JeffersonAv
Parker A. & Co. 4Q to 57 Jefferson Av
Walker, McGraw & Co. 31 to 35 Atwater
Ma.nufactl(.rera of Cigara and DealertJin Leaf
·
Tobacco.
SuUi•nn & Burk, 48 and 50 Congress. East

JIOP-""""'VILLE K

Strau• 8. 17'9 &nd 181 Lewis
Sole Manufaetu.rer of tM Original Green Seal

Commiuion. Jlen::h.ant..

&

Packer• an.d Dealer• in. Seed LM.J.
Miller & Brenner

O:J:G.A.::E'l

Willcox S. W. 571 Main

Int<rnal R•v"""" Booko.
Jourg~IU!en, C. 37 Li~rt:r
Foreign and Domutic Bankert.

Jle1neo Brothero .t: Co., 46 & 4B Ex chance Pl&co.

IlliPOBTEB OP A.ND DEA.LEB IN

iBIPAN":J:S:EI:

lloore, lla:r &~ ~14 State
Weetpnal Wm. """State

Demulb Wm,

Leaf Tobacco Stoeat ing.

Bondy

11ill aad IM Wa.ter

1 ~rrq Outling Machim.
Orden.ltein H., Aa•~at, Sot »roadway
Tobaceo Ovttin.g .Ma.ch.in.erJ.
Wuls+ Beary, llf Cen>re.
Banks.

Thomp110n s. E. ill eo. M and 56 Broad.

CIGAR B-oxrs AND SHOW FIGURES

DAYTON, O.

Ordensteln H. 3011 Broadway

Boo-.Jile A. II. & Co. 170 Water.
Siellert Hoary. 68 Brood.
I!JJial<arD B. lr. Co. 5 Burling SUp.
Siepheas A. T. 1118 Water.
Sinr.bon ~ Storm, 178 and ls:J Pearl.
Strolm & Bettzensteio, 176 Front.
'1'11&' Charles F. & Son. 181 Front.

1{"

Ma.mifacturer of Smoking Toba.coo.
Conrad Chas. H. & Co.
Trowbridge W ..H.

Mi

~

Ne~ark,

HAVANA, Cuba.
Oigar Manufacturers.

Depot for Dubrul ~ Co. 's Cincinnati Oifxw

Bchoverliog H. 142 Water.
Scllroed.M'kBon, W Water. .
Solmb&rt H. & Co. T46 Water.

'

MANUFACTURERS OF

Oommi8m>n .L.af Tobacco Brokers.
Strictly on Order.
Pearann J. R & Co.

Manufacturers of Cigar Mauld6.

SAwyer, Wallace & Co. 47 Broa6.

O.A.T.A.X.C>GUE.

EVAN!IVILLE, Ind.

Stra.pB, Outter.s a1td German Cigar Mouldl.
Loben.stein & Ga.nl!l, 181 .Maiden Lane

ll'onberger a Steinecke, 172 Water
Ottinger Brothers. 4! Broad.
l'aulillleh M. 1<3 Water
Pl"'ce Wm. 11. 119 N:n.iden Lane.
Keillmann G. lBII Pearl.

Fe>~

Commissitm . Merchant•.
Miller& Co
Pemberton & Penn

Van&uri v. 1!160 Broadway.

II&Ul&nd Robert L. & Co. 48 Broad.
llartla J . Vf. 7\l Front
Jlueller J:mst & Co. 122 Pearl.

SE~D

'

of Crooke's Compound Tin Foil,

T~bacco.

NEW YORK.

.•

t~ngle.d in the seaweed, which is likewise torn out of
the ground and thrown out on the coast. Tb:ere it
would be gathered by theinhabitantl!lof the coast, who
also would enter the lovr water, fishing that seaweed ,
with its amber depoRits, out of the water by meane of
nets, fa.Stened to long poles; an operation which was
known by the term of "Schvepfen." Ano~her moons
of raising it was known as " Stechen," an ' operation
which, however, could be performed only during clear
weather, when the sea is perfectly calm. Ail it was
known that a large part of the amber which thus
was shifted toward the coast would be mixed with· the
pebbles covering the bottom of the sea, they -would,
from a boat, by means of long poles, provided with
hooks, scrape the ground, to loosen the amber pieces,
and pick them into small nets.
·
(To be Oontinutd.)

P.

i. SIYTRill·CD.,
COMMISSIO~

IEBOBANTS,
BRETHERTON BUILDINGS; •- :.

No. 10 NORTH JOHN STREET,
LIVERPOOL, ENC.

TH-E
LICORICE.

~anufacturers.

Tobacco

JOHN ANDERSON & 00.

wALLIS "' co.

SOLACHun ornu TOBACCOS

E::::IIII::.TR..A..

Tobacco manufacturers and the trade
in general , are particularly requested to
examine and test the superior properties
tJf this LICORICE, which, being now
brought to the highest perfection is of.
fered under the above style of brand.
We are also SOLE AGENTS for the
brand

114 l 116 LIB£RTY STREET,
NEW YORK,
Beg tG direct the attention of the Dealers In T obacco
throu~out the Unit~d Statu and the Wor14
to their CELEBRATED

SOLACE FINE-CUT

THOMAS HOYT & CO.,

.

which ts betng once more manufactured under the
immediate supervision of the originator,

Jl. G. «11. G. G.

MR. JOHN ANDERSON,

~cknowledged by consumers to be th~
best in the market. And f{)r the bfaud
of Licorice Stick

aud uow stand s, 8JI lormerly, without a rival. Order•
forwarded tUroo.gh the UII1N.l channels will

u_o··--·

MANUF A.CTURERS OF

FINE-CUT CHEWIMG &SMOKING . .........._ ...m_
...·•-..•pr....;
•"'P-··u_
••
-

TOBACCO BROKER
4 27 Pearl Street,
NEW YORK.

AND DIUL. .

40~' & 406 pearI Sf., NeW yOrk•
A. R. 'SMITH,
}o ral P rt

IN

Lleorlee a-t, lleleet aad OrdbaarF,......tly o• haud.
·

'

SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,
_.DRIES AT 484 BROAD STREf!T, IIEWJ\tl
._,
ANI)

A. B. COMSTOCK,

ene
a ners.
F. W. LOCKWOOD, Special.

ARBUIUAU, WALLIS l CO. t
29 IG 31 Sot1.th Willi&m. !tree\

IN CALDWELL. It, .1.

134

I

&BKBK LICOBICH

.

Powdered 'Licorice Root,

st~,

~C>E'I.:H;:.

1•·

HENRY WULSTEIN,
(Sueeeoaor to Borcf'eldt &

WESTERN & VIRCINIA

LEAF TOBACCO,
CHARLES F. OSBORNE,
JAMES G. OSBORNE;

I

bAn sn~t.t'\,

ttf STICK LICORICE WE HAVE THE FAVORITE BR·AND S,-

114 CENTRE STBEET, NEW YORK;

54 BROAD STREET;

~ R.HILLIER',S SONS &GO.~.
V Cl(: 0 FFI:C E, ~·

"

"

TOBACCO BROKER,

AND ALL llPECIALTIES FOR TOBACCO
MANUfACTURERS.

.AND PATENT PO"WDERED LICORICE.

P 0 B ox 5091, i-.; le..., Yor-k.
Constan~ on hand tb e Best Im p roved Machil_!_!!I fot
CUTTING-o~o,§-R ANU LATING AND

NEW YORK.

_

SIEVJ:-A
G TOBACCO "
H\' HAND OR STEA-.-1 J~ uw ER.

A large va riety of .Machiaery for CiKar Manufac·
lurers, such as for Cutti ng or Gran ulating Havana and
fo.r <.:i.'!'ars. ~tem Rollers Bunchiog }l(a ..
cht ne!t, Stemmmg Mach1nes, and a\~o l\.lae:bines for
Crushing and Flattening tbe To-b ac·-o Stem in the
Leaf, Cigarette Machines, etc. Snle Asrent in the
U.S. for F FL lN.., C H'S (O ffenbt~ch on ·Main. Ger.
many) celeb rated Machin~s tOr .Packing Manu factured
Tobacco.
ot~er Fi~lers

M. RADER & SON,

1'. S., I'IGII'ATIILL% AII'D GVZOI.Dn:. ·

TOBACCO BROKERS
We beg to call the attention or Tobacco

Sole

WESr :BROADWAY,

for the State• of North Carolina and Vir-

mond , Va.
LICORICE ROOT-Aragon and Alleaa.te.
Selected. and Ordinary.

T. B.lYIElUliCK & ·CO.

No. 50 Beaver Street,

Cigar Manufacturers

NEW YORK.

.Are iaformed that we are able to aupply the Trade

wltlo liJWt. clan PACKERS &t lloort aotl<e, Pl.Ue
add1ess conetpond.eace to tbe

CIGAR PACKERS' SOCIETY!
S. !llCHALIS 1£ 00., 4 Firat A venue ; or E. ll
GA'l'l'ERDAM (CoutroUer ofVacanoies), 1011 Norfolk
Street, New York City.

TOBACCO BROKER,

ginia: MJt&SRs. DAVENPORT &; MORRIS, R ich-

N:Ew!ORK.

ZURICALDAY & ARGUIMBAU,

129 MAIDEN LANE,

. 102 PEARL STREET,

NEW YORK.

NEW JO.RK.

W. E. UPTEGROVE,

SP AKISH CBDAR Great Central Tobacco Warehouse

·

FOR CIGAR BOXES.

POWDERED LIQUORICE. !ll-IAI-OND-~-v.-w>-a.-JI-LL-S

IMPORTERS,

I

FINEST QtJ:ALI'l'Y.

130 & 132 WILLIAM: ST., NEW YORK.

ImllfaeturedatPoughkeepsie,NewYorl. I

. SPEC:J:.A.LT:J:ES I

120 WUliam Street..

DW YOU

B. OR.GLER.,
MANUFACTURER OF

FINE CIGARS'

· do.

Sorts in Bales ;
:Gum Arabic, do.
do.
~Tonka Beans, ANGOSTURA.

.AND DEALER IN

LEAF TOBACCO,
295 & 297 Greenwich St. 1 New York
B. H . MILLER,

J. L. BRENNER.

MILLER & BRENNER,

LICORICE PASTE.

OHIO SEED LEAF TOBAGGO
1• North .Jefl'erson Street,

DAYTON, OHIO.

107 J!WI:.A.Z:J:)BlSI" X....a..:N"EJ, M'E~ 'Y'C>~.
'·"' '1'he Trade laofog delll&llded a. Superior and t:beaper Article than that hitherto used, this ComJI'LII1
.. maoutacturiDg, and otroring for lilLie, LICOBICE PASTE (under the old "Sanford" brand) of a. QUALITY
8114 at & PBlOlll which C&ll hardly fail to be acceptable to ail giving It & trial
·~,

DrORDERS PROMPrLY ATTENDED T O.

~;.::.:.

J

:EJ!WI:POR. TER.,
.7 CEDAR STREET, N. Y,

!lAY BROTBEBS

THE IERCHANTS' TOBACCO CO.,

French Cigarette Paper,

8 0 ~R.O.A.:J:) ISITR.EJEJT, EIOSTC>N",

Make the best Sold or Used. ONE DOLLAR lawful money
In each 60 pound box, containing large Plugs made of leng
stock. TWO DOLLARS In one, or ONE .DOLLAR in two of
the caddies in each case containing large plugs made of
long stock. PATENT METAL LABELS on Plugs,

Ask for this .and get the Best Chew or Smoke tkat can be had.
SILAS PEIRCE, Jr., Preoident.

DAVID· C. LYALLI

~UCHANAN & LYALL!
O:IBce: 101 Wa.ll St., New York.-P. 0. HOI 1772.
Faotory:-No. ~ FIRST DISTRICT, SOUTH BROOKLYN.
MAN UF ACTURERS OF TH E FOLLOWING

ACME.

G.W.&AIL &AX,

SMOKINC AND CICARETTE TOBACCO.

"'ANUFACTURER S OF THE

IIALTIMORE,

AND D&AL.I!.R S IN

-AT-

cor. lolv";;~~couivr~~th"st~io:;vort.

121 BOW.£RY, NEW YORK.
II'. WI8JJ, AGIIJI".I!.

MRS.G.B. MillER&CO.

.FR. ENGELBACH, .

TOBA~!41!!QfORY, TOB!FcO!iio'TffifNGY
V"e>rk.

'

VIRGDIU. BRIGHT CUT VAVENDIIH•

~:..1.:7:-:-J.cn:axRs OF' Tn~ C.:::.r::::>..A'IE~

Baltimore, Tobacco and Cigarettes..

Mrs, G. n. !Jiller & Co. Che;dn-;r a.nd S~!:!Dkinoo Tobacco; the onJ•;- GetmimJ A m e t·ican Gentleman

56 S. WASHINGTON SOUARE, N.Y.

·n.

MHlc1· &. Oo.'s Maccaboy and
A. ll. Mickle & Son.<:~' }"'orest Rose

Snuff· l\Ins. G.

Scotch Snuff~
and Grape Tooo.cco ; Mrs. G. B.lllillm· 8.: Co. Reserve
Smoking and Che wing T obacco.
I!F' ALL ORDEHS PROl!Pl'LY EXECUTED.

0~4

TOBACCO WORKS.

PIONEER TOBACCO COIPANY,
.
..

OF BROOKLYN, N. Y.

124 Water St., New York,
16 .Central Wharf, Boston;
25 Lake Street, Chicago;

GOODWIN & CO.,
JoiANUFACTUURS OJ!'

Fine-Cut TobacQo
]

"

11:

ORIGINAL

•• PI"<> N' E

:m

..,...,_ _.

184,8.

I." C. BlRIBR & CO.,,) .
Jlaalllactafta

O(

the c.Jebnted

1

, FINE-CUT,. TOBACCOS,

I •

.

"A:t.mUCAN
EAGLE" .
.• ·-AND-- .
'" OXaZPPEa"
Also all otbec Gr&dn of

FIDe-Cut l Smeklnc Tobaoeos,
. DETROIT, IIICH.

A:o\cle &om · pacltlng o10r "AMUICAN
EA.G.J,E" aod .. CLIPPER. •• In tile uaaa...lsecf
woodeD paclla,.e•, Jo, to, -+o aa.d 6o lba., we &IN
- - ol th••endeoap •"'7 •lcel.l bo 0...
OnaTur Fon••ACKAOI,pacii.Ddia X aad~

..... B.Bou.·

............
\J,L._......,........

...
~tothM~~~=~·
-

.

"FRUIT GAKE,"
MAHOCANY,
E

"R.,"

All Sizes;

Dark, all Sizes.

LEVY
,B RO'r.aERS,
M:aziu.fao"tu.rers o f

il

·E-bUohe4

THE CELEBRATED

PLUG -r·O BACCO.

ROI CAROTTE" & SUNSHINE "
PINE

THE CELEBRATED

PRICES GREATLY REDUCED.

JOSEPH LOTH & CO.,

CIGAR RIBBONS.

CONSTANT.LY ON HAND A FULL AS·
SORTMENT AT LOWEST MARKET
PRICES.
Faetory :
8alearoom• :
W&ST •&th liT.,
••• BBOO- ....

INTERNAL REVENUE BOOIS
Tb e O riginallatero.al ltevenue Publlahial' Roue .

C.~ JOURGENSEN;
SoLE SuccEssOR TO ESTE & &

P . O. Box 5,6.,,

37

SanTK 1

LIBERTY ST., Jr. T, .

Branding Irons &Stencils a SpecialtJ.
PR.:EM'T':J:N"G
Of every de scription a t L owe1t Prlua.
1
SEND FOR PRICES.

A c omparison of o'llr Celebrai:.e,d Brands o f PLUG TOBACCOS will convince all partL s of the WOlVDERII'l:I'L liiBRJT8 contained therein.

BRIGHT VlRGINlA MEERSCHAUM SMOKING
TOBACCOS, cut from Virginia Plug.
~. 0. :m l!WI: l!WI:
T,
BOLE lllAJ>'UFACTURER,

7.

Factory: No. 1 First District, N, Y.

BRICHT~ All Sizes;

"RED SEAL,"

E.tablilhed •Bso.
II

"

A Large Assortment CoPistantly on Hand.
61 Chathaa St., oor. Wwtam, Jr. Y~

M'e-ov · York.

51 NORTH WATER STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

' MATCHLESS,'

·~GREEN SEAL"

~

CHARLES A. WULFF, Ag't,

Lithographer, Printer &Manufacturer of

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

BUSINESS OFFICES:

D. !!!.9s.~~.~!N~.go. 207 &209 WATER STREET,
FIIE.:COTTUcilwiRG
NEW y:h~~:.~bra&ed

SIOKINtf"TOBACC0
9
2!1 l 216 Duane St., lew York.

hOWAfiD SINGER & CO.,

462 to 468 Broadway, hw York.

·

'

For F. W. FELGNER & SON'S,

·

And aJI kit\ds"of Goods used fOT putti.nl' up Smolt·
lag T obacco. A l-so, <> complete asortmeot of
Smok ers' Art.J .:les for the Trade.

WOBLD'S JrAm. .AHJJ . :B.trl3T.
· . Branch Office: 49% Central Street. Boston.
l>. O. BOX 996.

S7 COLUMBIA STREET,
N"e~

FANCY STRIPES,

lSI'.A.' V T ::P:EM':m OUT o:&::m \N 1\liOTG~

.&l!ITD AG:BIVC"''

OF THE MANUFACTURi: OF

Cigars, Plug Tobacco, Snulf, Snulf Flour, etc,

TOBACCO BAGGING.

, IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,

PLUG.

PLANET NAVY.. ls., )\I, 3s, 4-s, 5s., 61, IJs, sa; 9•, 10s.
SAILOR'S VHOIVE, Ia, 3(a. 3a, 4a. 51ilt 6•, 7a, 81, 9a, l.Os.
CHALLENGE, lbo. WASHINGTON, l(l , NEPTUNE, Double ThJek, brt. drk. JIAGGIE
liiiTCHELL.
NARRAGANSETT.
ALEXANDRA.
SENSATION.
FLOUNDERS,
BUCHANAN, 10o,
JACK OF CLUBSa KING PHILIP.
GRAPE AND APRICOT,
11NCONClUERED. "ACME" FaDey B
ht Po,.,.do. TECUMSEH, 10o. PEEBLIISS.
PALlll. GOLD BARS. I>KIDE OF TH
REGIMENT. POVKET PIE<JBS,

Wholesale Agents: SHOEMAKER, VO.lJTE &HIRCH.l26 S. Delaware Ave.l Phila.

And all Kinds of

P £HIS.

. ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SEMI-CIGARS.

.·)

Centennial M:eda.l awarded for "Purity• Che&J2!1~- and General Excellence ot Manufacture."
Alao 11. & R. BRAND STICK LICORICE, all Sizes,

SMOKING T OBAcno

386 BROOME STREET,
!HOUSE A..T

TOBACCOS_

LICORICE PASTE.
viRGIN LEAF &NAVY CHEWING

CELEBRATED BRANDS OF

JliiPOBTERS OF

PLUG, CHEWING a:ad SMOKING

a:n.d G-Fl.EEl::ES-,

CELEBRATED FINE-CUT

.JOHN H. SANBORN, Treao.

WILLIAM BUCIIANAN,

DA.N1JFA.(JT1JBED.S OF

D. B. I CALPIN & co.' .D:BPOT

lSI' e-ov 'Y' c::>rk..

P L ' U G TC>EI.A..CCO.

.

gJ.a N'. ggd, S't., P1:111ade1p1:11a,

~

I 17 MAIDEN LANE,

NEW YORK.

Mellor & Rittenhouse,
· SP..A..N':J:S~

LEAF TOBACCOS,

Foot lOth lllth St., East RIYir,

CURRENT ON APPL1:CATIOJ!I,

Y. W. BRINCKERHOFF,

LICHTENSTEIN BROS .•
PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

CIGAR-BOX NAILING MACHINE.

Pl7ULY .&Nil FDfELY POWDBUD

~RICES

FOR

OSTRUM'S

To nka Beans,
Angostura&, in Casks,
O.:;l sam Tolu, in Original Tins,
Clucose, F rench, in Casks.

PACKERS AND DEALEBS IN

THE STAMFORD MANUFACTURING GO.,

..

AGEN"J

SPAIRSH LI<JOBICE ROOT,
SPANISH LICOB.ICJII EXTIU.CT,
.DEER TONGUE,
. .
LAUREL LEAVES,
TONKA BEANS,
CASSIA BVDS,
CLOVES AND <JINNA~ON 1
ORANGE PEEL,
•ANISEED, CARAWAY SEED,
'CORIANDER SEED,
LAVENDER FLOW.R!I,
GUM ARABW, GRAIN AND POWDIIJIIlED,
GUlli MYRRH, LUMP A.ND POWDERED,
GUM TRAQA<JA.NTU, FLAKE AND
'
POWDEBBD,
ESSENTIAL OILS, •
OLIVE OIL, LUCOA. OREAM Ill CA.SJIII,
SESAJ!IE OIL LEVANT IN BBLS,

GIFFORD1 SHf:RMAN & OOUS,

Gum Tragacanth, Cigatiiikers.
.Gum Gedda, Siftings in ·Casks ;
do..

A~tea ts

t

A. SII4CK,

Manufac~

turers and Dealers to this SUPERIOR AND PURE
article.

I~

De•huee,),

BROKERS IN

D2 BROAD 8T., NEW YORK..

OLIVE . OIL, TOHCA BEARS. GUMS, FLAVORS,

,

326 BROADWAY. JrEW YOIUL
oar Sca1u ue UNd by the followlD • emftl.a.t .
mauufactaren :If', LORILLARD /lit. CO,, N e,. York:
BUCHA!C'AN & LYALL, New York;
3:A.8. B. PACE. R• chmood, Va. i
0 P. MA.VO 4. BRO., lti~hmond. Va.;
E. W. VENABLE 4 CO., Pete1sbu!lf, Va.,
II'INZER. BROS., Louisvllle. Ky .

KINNICUTT & BILL,

twoaftRs:QPJMfuiACTUuas.
ALL SPECIALTIES FOR· PLUI AND FIIIIE-CUT TOBACCO.

wa.ter

CHAS.lt. BtLL,

·wBAVBR & STiillRY,

SPANISH LICOBICR

Pa.ge & Co., Gen'llgents,

TOBACCO BROKERS,

KOIIZ. '&.GO.,

well to apply direct.

Tho only Scale made with Protected lle&rlqpl.

CHAS. E. FISCH Eft &·BRO.

1

roBACCO AIDs CIGARS

IMPROVED HOWE SGALRS.

JOHN CATTUS:::

. N"E~

TOB~~~9a~d• ~ew~~UFF CAMPBH~~~J!~~~OFA co., ·!nt~:s~!:~~s :~dal J~bi~~A!!fd'- do
SUNNYSIDE, NATIONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN, NABOB,
EXTRA CAVENDISH.

MAY 6

LEAF.

TOBACCO BROKERS.

l.I.CORICE · PASTE.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

CHEWDII'G TOBACCO,

TOBACCO

FINE·CIG..A.RS
70 and 72 BOWERY, NEW YORK.

HERBST BROTHERS,
HAY ANA

tc SEED LEAF

rr ·o:s.Accc::>.:J

183 WATER STREET/

; NEW _YO~~

. ,~ LIBERAL ADVANCE!4UTS ii1ADE ON CONSIGNMENT$.

TIN POlL f

Lilhtcst Pm TiD, 10,368 Sn. Inches p, lb.
AtSO TOBACCO & OTHER FOILS.

WITTEMANN BROTHERS,
·184 William St., New Yort

.G~ool &Van Ramdollr. ~
LIAF TOBACCO,
ne WATER ST., lEW YORK.

(

